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A FACE OF WAR
International Red Cross arid 
other organizatibns which
, The face of war . . .  a small gon. He is One of the thou-
boy peers out from behind the sands of children orphaned in ____
barbed wire fence surround- the long, bitter Vietnamese tend to the needs of those left
ing a refugee camp near Sai- war, and now lobki^ after by destitute and homeless as a
'■• ' ■ ' ■" ■ ■ ". result of war.
Complete removal of effluent 
frotn the Okariagan water basin 
was also advocated by Dri D. 
A. Clarke and Fred Aleock, in 
their joint brief to the Pollution 
Control Board.
Phosphorous and nitrogen re ­
moval is not the .answer, the 
brief said, because sewage and 
industrial wastek carry other 
nutrients which provide food for 
aquatic life. ' .
“This has been recognized in 
areas such as Lake Tahoe, 
where in spite of millions spent 
for tertiary treatment for nitro­
gen and phosphorous removal, 
the final solution noW is to  re­
move the effluent from the 
basin. *
“ If such an effort was pro­
duced in the, Okanagan, the need 
for monitoring of wastes and 
installation of expensive te r­
tiary treatment plants would be 
eiiminated;’' the brief said.
(The City of Kelowna is cur­
rently considering installation 
of tertiary treatment. )
Dr. Clarke suggested as an 
interim measure, the disposal 
of waste water “by the use of 
a land barrier such as the 
scheme now in bpex'ation at 
Santee, Calif.” (Santee has a 
trickling filter system creating -  
man-made lakes with the waste 
water).
Board Of Health
The brief said treatment in­
volves large expenditures and 
financial assistance is needed 
by municipalities and districts.
Also challenged was the Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing re­
strictions on loans to areas 
served by community sewer
cvcfptti C '
“This ' has the effect of in­
creasing the problem, whereas 
mariy areas have good soil cori- 
ditions for septic tank sewage 
disposal and could easily , under 
today’s standards of construc­
tion, safely dispose of hpusehold 
waste water without creating 
any adverse conditions;”
Dr. Clarke outlined the pollu­
tion problem under five head­
ings — severe algae blooms, 
causing taste and odor prob­
lems in water: toxic algae,
causing illness among people 
drinking lake w ater and swim­
ming in lakes;, insect infesta­
tions, breeding in decomposing 
organic material along the jake- 
shore; weed growth interfering 
with swimming, boating and 
being deposited on shorelines; 
the degradation of fresh water 
lakes in the Okanagan. ;
He meritioned the effect on 
the tourist industry and the 
confusion in people’s mirids 
when newspaper reports were 
denied by some sources.
“We submit a serious prob­
lem exists and each passing 
day without any action to eliiri- 
inate the causes of the prob­
lem, is a death-knell to the 
most valuable natural resources 
in the Okanagan,” Dr. Clarke 
said, in the brief submitted;
O
S e a l e d Removal of six domesticsewer and seven trade wasteoutfalls, from the Okanagan
Lake system in the next three
^TVTAiirA ■ U n -  Jyears, has been advocated by 
OTTAWA (Special) — Prime | the South Okanagan Union
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie opposi- confidence in the leadership of
To 'Take 
If Nazism Re-Emerges
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
bviet Union is ready to take ef­
fective steps to suppress nco- 
Nazism and militarisnV in West 
Germany should the nped arise, 
the Cominunist party news­
paper Pravda says.
The Pravda .statement, writ­
ten by commentator, Vladlen 
Kuznetsov, comes a day after 
the U.S. warned the Soviet 
Union Tuesday that Comrimnist 
military action against West 
G e r m a n y  would bring an 
immediato resjxmse from the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion.
The newspaper clearly indi­
cates that it considers the legal 
btmis for such steps in the Pots­
dam  a g r e e  m e n t s with the 
United States, B r i t a i n  arid 
France, rather than in the 
United Nations Charter provi­
sions on former eneniy states.
Kuznetsov makes only passing 
references to Articles 107 and f);i 
of the United Nations Charter, 
which West Germany feels the 
Soviet Union might interpret a.s 
jn.stlfying an armed attack.
He writes.
The Soviet-commentator indi-'iCharter which empower sigi'ia- 
cates his surprise at a report lories to act against former 
that the U.S. regards as invalid enemy states without Security 
provisions of tlic United Nations I Council approval.
As Likely Date 
For Re-Opening ClIPE Talks
Negotiations between the Ca­
nadian Union of Public Em­
ployees and the 13-member 
Okanagan Mainline Municipal 
A.ssocialion will likely bo re­
opened in Kelowna Monday at 
2 p.m.
Peter Cook, president of CUPE 
local 338 in Kelowna, said the 
union received a,,telegram  to­
day from R, S. Wilson, the Van­
couver labor relntlon,^ consult­
ant acting for the mnnlclpall- 
ties. The telegram suggested 
Monday for the meeting and 
the union was in the process of 
aeceptlng the offer at noon to­
day.
.Meanwhile, the Kelowna local 
“ The, Soviet Union n . s 8 i d n c . s , . ' ' i t . v  h’fin.v lo dis- 
that the iKUvcrs of the anti-Hll-
ier coalition, in accordance with by city
Ihcir comniitment,s unde" the « '‘‘'•ike
Potsdam and other inicrnational 
■grcement.s, continue to l>ear 
responsibility for the prevention 
of a rebirth of German militar­
ism and Nazism.
“ As a participant in the Pots- 
im agreement, the Soviet 
rion Will continue to be ready 
to take, in case of need, the ncc- 
rssury ,stc|vi together with other 
peace-loving states to suppress 
the dangerous activity of neo- 
Ny isin and m ilitarism,''
The union, which has about 
l.*i() members working for the 
city, agreed to oi>crnte the
DaVld Lloyd-Joncs Home and 
cope with any “emergencies” 
should they ari.se, A definition 
of emergency has yet to be e.s- 
lablishcd. It would not Include 
fires or electrical failures, be­
cause the city's firemen and 
electrical workers arc not in­
volved in the dispute.
The Kelowna local served 
strike notice, on the city Mon­
day, legally permitting the 
workers to leave their Jobs, at 
!):20 ri.m, toda.v. A similar move 
was taken by the Vernon work­
ers ' (local 02(1) last week. Both 
locals have said they will try 
to got the negotiations going 
again rather than cidl a strike,
The talks between the union 
and the municipalitica. Involv­
ing wages and working condi­
tions for city workers in the 13 
communities, will likely be held 
In the Kelowna city hall.
tiori pummelled the Trudeau 
governmeftt verbally all day 
Tuesday but lost- the match as 
the government easily won its 
first confidence vote of the new 
Parliament.
The te s t came in the first 
roll-call vote of the session on a 
New Democratic non-confidence 
motion.
■The score; Liberals 145; oppo­
sition 101 
A united opposition supported 
the NDP motion criticizing the 
government for not responding 
to Canada’s social problems, 
“ including housing, urban de­
velopment unemployment and 
poverty,”
The motion was made as an 
amendment to a Conservative 
iriotion which will come to a 
vote Thursday night.
In Tuesday night’s vote 67 
Conservatives, 20 New Demo­
crats joined in opposing the gov­
ernment.
Standing in the 264-seat Com­
mons is: Liberals 155, Conserv­
atives 72, NDP 21, Creditlstes 
14, Independent 1, Vacant 1.
On Tuesday’s second day of 
the eight-day throne speech de­
bate the government took the 
most consistent pasting on its 
agricultural , policies, particu­
larly those concerning western 
wheal.
The few Liberal speakers in 
Tuesday’s debate kept their 
speeches short and non-contro- 
vcrslal, /Diey expressed their
P ierre Elliott Trudeau and their 
gratitude to their constituents 
for sending them here.
Rutland Child 
Dies In Ambulance
A Rutland child diwi of un- 
knuwn causes tiHlay on thi; way 
lu Kelowna huapttuh 
The iinmc, ago and sex of ; 
_ the child aie being withheld h> 
• a m h o i ilie.t I'ending notification 
o<Arel«li\'e>t The child's paient.s 
• oiled an ainlniUnce shortly j 
t>efoiT 8.10 «,ni and said the 
child had stomied breathinK. ,\n 
ambuUnce d in e r estimated the 
child'a age to Ire between three 
and »ix month*. It wai dead on 
arrival at the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
D ay’* Funeral Home. A »p<^e»- 
m an there laid the funeral home 
i« atilt waiting for the ehild'f 
liM^nts to |{i\p |i* i|inda is  •.! 
th "  death.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Kamloops Man Killed In Canyon Crash
BOSTON BAR (CP»—A Kamloops nian was killed and 
a woman injured in a car.tnick crash ori the Tran.s-Canada 
Highway 14 miles south of this Fraser Canyon community.
I olice said the car slammed head-on Into a *emi-trailcr 
truck. Names of the victims were withheld.
Rain-Sliced Trans-Canada Route Repairied
 ̂ REVEI.STOKE (CPl—Heavy rain Tuesday waslied out 
four stretches of the Trans-C’nnndn lIlKhwuv, Howev.-r, 
traffic was buck to normal IikIh.v at the siu s, devcn, elKhl, 
ll) and 12 miles west the city, , ,
Paris Talks Sink Deeper in Mire
PARI.S 'A P '~A m ei n an and North Vietnamese cnsov s 
traded Itiltcr accusation* abom each other's ssai aims to- 
d«>, deciicinng the dcadliK k alicadv snaiimR the peace 
talks United .Stales Ambassador t'Miis R Vance < barged 
Hanoi I *  trying to terrorize and coerce ' the South Vicl- 
tiameie into accepting rommimiam.
Bomb Blasts Home Of Jail Governor
the back jxirch off the home of Altx'ii Tatiguay. govcihor 
of Montreal's Bot^eaux jatl. The explo«lon shattered sev­
eral windows m the hou.sc, onpoA,!,- the jail m north-end 
Montreal, and in ncighb' im; h - \
Labor Office 
Wants Pickers
The farm labor office In Kel­
owna today appealed for ns.slHl- 
nnco In the picking of McIntosh 
apples and An,|ou pcar.s In the 
area from WInfiblcl to Wcst- 
bank.
There , is an Immediate de­
mand for 42 pickers, cauKcd by 
weather conditions delaying 
picking lo a point where the 
apples are starting to drop and 
Anjou pears are reaching ma­
turity,
“The growers wapt to pick nt 
once,” n spokesman for the 
local office said. “Thl.s might 
he lermcd a local emergency 
for this week only,”
He said there is ho fiosslbil- 
.lly of asking that secondary 
school students be released for 
picking now and probably not 
al all this season,
MOSCOW (AP) 
gpvpnment ' spokesman today 
denied a Bi-itlsh report that a 
Soviet space shot had passed 
near the moon and is believed 
on its way back to the earth.
The spokesman said the re­
port from Sr. Bernard Lovell, 
director of Britain’s Jodrell 
Bank Observatory, "does not 
correspond to reality,”
The spokesman said he had 
no information on the flight of 
the Zond V Unmanned space­
craft, which a Soviet announce­
ment Sunday said had been 
launched into space from a 
parking orbit around the earth 
The spacecraft’s mission was 
not specified then, and there 
has been no further announce- 
riient' about it.
Minister Trudeau said Tuesday 
night a special report on the 
proposed Queen Elizabeth tele­
scope would not be made public 
for the time being.
He made the statement dur­
ing an interview on a national 
television program,
Mr. Trudeau said the report 
on which the government based 
its decision not to , proceed with 
the observatory also contained 
references and recommenda­
tions on other scientific; m at­
ters.'. .
Because of this arid because 
the government had not formu­
lated its policy on these other 
items, the report could not be 
inade public at this time. ’ 
When the decision to build the 
Mount Kobau observatory near 
Oliver was made four years 
ago, the cost was estimated at 
about $10,000,000 and this esti­
m ate la ter rose to $22,000,000. 
The Mount Kobau site was the 
best in Canada but not as good 
as a site in Chile, where the 
m ajor astronomical nations 
were moving equipment.
The report which led to the 
decision to kill the B.C. tele­
scope was, written by a com­
mittee appointed by the science 
sccretriat. It was headed by 
Dr. D. C. Rose, formerly with 
the National Research Council, 
A Soviet Beales,
Board of Health in a brief 'to 
the Pollution Control Board in 
Victoria.
The outfalls were listed as 
Kelowna city, Sun-Rype Prod­
ucts Ltd., Calona Winery, West- 
bank lagoon, Vernon city, 
NOCA dairy, Armstrong city, 
Armstrong cream ery,, provin­
cial trout hatchery, Suinmer- 
land, Cornwall cannery. Pen 
ticton city, Canadian Canners 
and Oliver village.
The rerrioVal of outfalls was 
one of eight measures suggest­
ed to the Pollution Control 
Board, The board held a pub­
lic hearing in Kelowna July 31 
on pollution in the Okanagan 
watershed, with written briefs 
to be submitted by Aug. 31.
Only two briefs were submit­
ted prior to the deadline, by 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd, and 
Felix Menu, Westbank.
The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health, Dr, D. A, 
Clarke, medical health officer 
with Fred Alcock, sanitarian, 
submitted briefs after the dead­
line, ,
BASIN PROJECT
Other recommendations in 
the health board’s brief includ­
ed the creation of an Okanagan 
watershed. water basin demon-
Hero's Welcome 
Set For Athens
A hero’s welcome will be ac­
corded Kelowna's 16-year-old 
water ski star George Athans 
Jr., when ho arrives at the 
city’s airport today at 9:05 p.m. 
Arranged for Tiiesdny night, 
the special greeting was called 
off when his flight was delayed 
because of fog In Montreal.
George helped Canada to sec­
ond place In the weekend North 
and South American Water Ski 
Chnmplon.shlp.s In Colombia, 
South Aiiierica. Mayor R, F. 
Parkinson has predicted he will 
bo world champion within a 
year or two.
The public is invited lo.be at 
the airport to take part In the 
civic welcome, A band will nt- 
ti'iid and the acting mayor will 
greet the young skier when he 
(itepK from the aircraft.
During the weekend the Kel­
owna skier won the men’.s rla- 
lom event and finished second 
to Ricky McCormick pf |hc 
U.S. in the men'.* over-all. He 
was only four points behind the 
U.S. skier in the evcntij, where 
Ixith skiers picked up more 
than 2.500 ixiints.
former dominion astronomer, 
and Dr. W. H, Wehlau, head of 
the University of Western On. 
tario astronomy department.
Rumors that a group of scien­
tists from the University of To- 
rorito had lobbied to induce the 
government to cancel the QUeen 
Elizabeth Observatory h a v e  
been denied by Dr. Donald Mac- 
Rae, who is still hoping the 
government will give the go- 
ahead for the Chile project be­
cause it assumes even greater 
Impbrtuncc now In the face of 
the abandonment of the B.C. 
observatory.
stration project, with federal . 
and provincial financial and 
technical assistance.
The brief asked for an Oka­
nagan public health laboratory 
to provide an authoritative bac­
teriological, chemical and bio­
logical testing and monitoring 
service. :
Also sought was approval of • 
a federal health project to place 
Penticton’s sewage effluent on 
raw bench land as irrigation..
The brief recommended a 
new shared financial formula 
for domestic sewage ti'eatment 
facilities—“comparable to other . 
important nabonal resources as 
hospitals, roads and agriculture 
-one-th ird  for each level of 
government.”
LOCAL LEVEL
Another recommendation w a s  
utilization, supplementation arid 
training of health inspectors’ 
staff as the field force for pol­
lution control a t the local level.
The board suggested contin­
ued participation by the pro­
vincial health department in 
research on public health as- : 
pects of' pollution and the de­
velopment of routine algae 
monitoring of all domestic wa­
ter supplies in the health unit, 
to identify presence or absence 
of toxic algae.
The final recommcndabon 
was for provision of training 
grants to health unit personnel 
for training and upgrading ; in 
public-health aspects of pollu­
tion. ,/
VANCOUVER (CP) — British He said this is because Ota-
NIGHTMARE LOOMS' 8
Premlor John Robarts, 
above, warned today the On­
tario government must cut 
spending to avoid a “finan­
cial nightmare” and any sig­
nificant reductions must af­
fect education, hcnlih and 
welfare, Mr, Robarts said 
forecast.* show government 
revenues will grow only 40 per 
cent by 1973 while a projec- 
tlon of present patterns shows 
spending will Increase by 74 
l>er cent in the same period.
Columbia’s health hiinistcr said 
Tuesday the province plans to 
establish air pollution standards 
and will expect sewage to re­
ceive at, least primary treat­
ment,
Ralph Loffmark told the Asso­
ciated Health Boards of British 
Columbia that air ijollutiori stan­
dards, now being studied, will 
be straightforward—"but if w c  
See smoking flues we propose to 
move,”
The association's annual meet­
ing passed a resolution asking 
the province to provide low-in- 
terest loans or grants to munici­
palities required to build facili­
ties for pollution control,
Mr, Loffiriark said that while 
the B.C. government plans “ sub­
stantial relief” to pi'operty own­
ers faced with excessive taxes 
for pollution control, the federal 
government must give “credit 
at fair rates,”
Dr. Sam Faces
wa’s halting of provincial plans 
to paj'tielpate in the Bank of 
B.C. has prevented the province 
from being able to ensure lower 
Interest rates.
The association's request was 
one of several resolutions passed 
by delegates.
STANDARDS SOUGHT
Among others were requcsl.s 
for the province to set water 
quality .standards for fresh and 
marine waters and instigation by 
the province of research into 
sewage treatment methods.
Mr, Loffmark said the province 
Is concerned about pollution con­
ditions on the Ijower Fraser 
River, Burrard Inlet and the 
southern shores of Vancouver 
Island. ,
" W e  look for a level of sew­
age treatment no less effective 
than primary treatment,” the 
minister said. Plants couldn’t be 
built overnight but deadlines 
would bo set and regulations 
enforced.
NOT LIKE THE YO-YO
TORONTO I CP I - Ma- 
chinos voiild take over and do­
st rov |>otsonal (insacs', sn.ss 
.\rlhiir Porlor, pinfcssoi of in- 
rtinslilail onginoorins »( Iho 
Unisei'iity of Toivnitn,
He told the Canadian Edu­
cational Aiioclation annual 
meeting Tuesday that com­
puter technology will allow
,Sii( h I'ollrction o f  I n f o i  I l l a ­
t i o n ,  hr raid, “ i* going on rt a 
hr 11 of n |iace '' and it is 
‘ danin non-on^c'’ for some 
M ionti,'ts to claim man is hr- 
coininB the m aster of Icchnolo-
He cited such threat* aa, the
pit tille-|ilione, which ho called 
*'« menace which will make
•  a •
1c control will pars bcyotid the 
power of governinent and lio- 
come a facade for the jiower 
of Mientist*.
\ Hope for lalvalion h o s  wnh 
academic*, he »aid. If human­
ists and nocial a e i •  n 1 1 a t a 
“don’t do their Job, we'l! be 
faced with the d o a a t a r  
technology,”
But many academics are
.--l(overaments--4o-wmtrile'-*diiw«-«--4,h»*-wnimvetiiat-w(iiirHs|«pthe-‘*--**pehrt(ted‘*~ '*‘y'--Teehn*)lniy7
tiers on every citizen—using 
Information such as tax re­
turns, srhool rejiort*. hcnPh 
I r  c o r d *  and credit (a id  
n-agr.
priK Cdiircs of today , little 
more than peanut*.” , ■ , , 
There wa a res| 'danger 
t l m  r t c ’, c l o p n n  n t*  m c h  a* 
0" K I -• ns;iiiCf I mg gmi gcn( (-
and hope It will somehow go 
away, “ l^m e of these aea-
dernic* f h m  to think the
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (APi -  
Dr. Sam uel,H . Sheppard attd 
I h e Youngstown Osteopathic 
llo.spital have been named In 
two wrongful death suits total­
ling more than $1,000,000. The 
suits wore filed within 10 days 
of each other,
Martin L, Duffy filed suit 
Tuesday for $085,000, claiming 
negligence In the death of his 
wife, Mary, last May 16. Duffy 
is fire chief in, nearby Liberty 
Township,
Duffy Contends Sheppard did 
not iMjrform proper poHt-o|4ern- 
live carc for his wife, who died 
16 hours after the operation. He 
said the hospital was negligent 
in selecting Sheppard for Its 
staff since he had not practised 
In 10 years, '
On Sept. 7, Mrs, Marcia Id>«* 
filed a $.5U0,(g)0 s u i t ' against 
Sliepjiard and the hospital. .She 
said her husband, Haimiel, died 
after a spinal niwratlon per- 
fortned by Sheiipard Aug, 7,
She|ipaid, who s p e n t  n e a r ly  10 
year* In the Ohio Penitentiary, 
Joined the hospital s ta f f  this 
s u m m e r .  He was c o n v ic te d  in 
19.54 of the bludgeon death of hi* 
first W ife, Marilyn, in their sub­
urban Cleveland home,
A federal court ruled that 
Sheppard did not get a fair 
trial. He was acquitted In a sec­
ond trial.
DOLLAR l i r
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar up 1-64 at 93 13454 In
D0g .............. Cat
l i t ............... Ban
Wallacf
Name Of Wallace 
On 50  Ballots
TUl-SA, Okla. (Reumrst -- 
Aides of George Wallace, Ihlixl- 
paity candidate lor U.S. prc-c 
dent, announced TIuiodav niBht 
that Wallace's name now i* on 
the presidential ballot in all 50 
states.
Washington and New York 
were the last states In which 
Wallace workers oirtalned the 
Twitrttnrt wttntwr* (8T‘Wfh^ 
to put his name on the ballot.
Wallace, former governor of 
Alabama, cotnmciiicd that in- 
cfirnriitct- are a ;.***ing fad iirm u  of U.,S. fuod.v Pouml s tn -  now led s national, n«( a i( fcl--n- 
like the ( 0 ( 0 ,” ling „j) o2 jo 3i..^2. ) al mo\eiocnt.
\
•■'. ' - i  • ( '
TAG E t  KFLQWWA DAILT COGRIEB., WED., SECT. M. I»l«
NAMES IW NEWS
] i -
Georges Bidault. f o r  m e r
French foreign minister who 
served but later broke with 
President de Ga,uUe, describes 
the French president’s Canadian 
policy as an “ idee fixe—recent­
ly acquired.’' Bidault ,said in
Paris de Gaulle’s encourage­
ment of Quebec separatism is 
aimed at the “ integrity of Can­
ada.” The former political exile 
said de Gaulle had once, prais­
ed Canadian unity and the suc­
cess of Canada’s bicuItUral so­
ciety. “What happened in the 
meahtime?" Bidault asked at a 
news conference. “Wicked spir­
its say the Canadians refused 
to sell uranium to F ran ce , to 
make war.” Bidault said: “No 
responsible public man in Can- 
ada.: even Quebec Premier Dan­
iel iphnson, has, come out for 
the separation .of Quebec from 
the Canadian federation,’’
’There is nothing“ tenebrpuSj 
provocative or Machiavellian”
! about France’s cp - operation 
with French - speaking Canada, 
Jean de Lipkowski, French sec­
retary of state tor foreign af- 
; fairs said in Cannes, iFrance. 
The remark, in an address to 
the 21st congress of the Riche­
lieu Club of : French-speaking 
Canadians, was seen as coun­
tering Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
charges' of French agitation in 
Canada.
Canada apparently is setting 
out to recruit some of the in­
tellectuals. including musicians 
' among Czechoslovakian refu­
gees in Vienna. Immigration 
Minister MacEachen announced 
Tuesday in Ottawa that a four- 
man team has been sent to 
Vienna tp - help “especially 
qualified” refugees who want 
to come to Canada.
Nova . Scotia will press for 
continued study of regional dis­
parity at a federal-provincial 
constitutional conference later 
this year. Prem ier G. 1. Smith 
said Tuesday.
Marceio Caetano, 62, a for- 
nier minister and professor of 
, administrative law, wiU .be 
V premier of Portugal in the event 
of the death of Antonio de Oli­
veira Salazar, usually reliable 
sources said today, i
British Columbia’s Ray Per- 
raiilt made his maiden speech 
in the House of Commons Tues­
day a :call for national unity. 
’The former provincial Liberal 
leader, who defeated NDP Lead­
er T. C. Douglas in Burnaby- 
SeymoUr riding in the June fed- 
,oral election, said British Co­
lumbia is as concerned about 
national unity as . about: eco­
nomic grov/th. •' ■'''
Venezuela’s first heart trans­
plant patient-identified as an 
Arab-i»m male—died today,
six hours after army surgeons 
performed the operation. ’The 
team lod by Dr. Julian Moarles 
Rocha, 54, gave him the heart 
of 27-year-old Cristobalina Bon 
Eizo, who had died of, a cerebral 
hemorrhage.
Police said Tuesday night 
they have arrested Claude Jolin,
34, of Sudbury on a warrant for 
non-capital murder in the shoot­
ing death of his wife. Pierrette,
24. Jolin was expected to ap­
pear in court today. Mrs. Jolin 
was found dead Tuesday in the 
parking lot of a downtown hotel.
A male companion, Gordon 
Thrush, 38, was taken to hos­
pital in critical condition with 
a bullet wound in his neck.
Prospects for establishment 
of B.C.’s first copper smelter in 
the Highland Valley appeared 
brighter Tuesday with the dis­
closure that major copper pro­
ducers have joined forces for 
part of their ooerations in that 
area. Mines Minister Richter 
said in Victoria Valley Copper 
Mihes  ̂Ltd., Bethlehem Copper 
Corporation, and Lornex Mining 
Ltd. are to put in a joint tail­
ings disposal operation cover­
ing some 7,500 acres in the 
valley, 20 miles, southeast of 
Ashcroft. This operation would 
treat about 50.000 tons of min­
ing waste a day. '
At St. Leon Le . Grand, Que.. 
four youngsters were killed 
Tuesday when struck by a 
truck. The victims were identi­
fied as Real Pelletier, 8, his 
six-year-old brother Yves, Syl­
vie Gagne, 8, and her six-year- 
old brother Remi.
Another meeting between 
American and North Korean of­
ficials at ; Panmunjom has 
brought no breakthrough to­
ward release of the crew of the 
United States spy ship Pueblo, 
the U.S. state department said 
Tuesday. The two sides met for 
two hours and 43 minutes in 
Washington b u t  department 
press officer Robert J. McClos- 
key said he had no progress to 
report.
Prem ier Bennett of British 
Columbia entertained more than 
100 guests, at -a Londpn recep 
tion Tuesday and said he warity 
to “ create goodwill and busi­
ness’’ for his province here 
That also was his purpose dur 
ing visits to The Netherlands. 
Austria,' '  Spain and Portugal 
earlier in his curi'ent European 
tour, the premier said in an 
interview. He made particular 
mention of effoi’ts to driim m p 
investment in British Columbia’s 
forest and metal resources.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and 
other top Chinese leaders said 
today China would come to the 
aid of Albania if it is attacked.
The annual series of “outlook" 
conferences on agriculture will 
be broadened this fall and win­
ter to include all phases of the 
B.C. economy. The move was 
announced Tuesd,ay in separate 
statements by Waldo Skillings, 
trade and commerce minister, 
and by Agriculture Minister 
Cyril Shelford, in Victoria. ’The 
conferences will be held at 
Vernon, Oct. 23 and 24; Prince 
George, Oct. 30 and 31; and 
Vancouver Jan. 8 and 9.
AROUND B.C.
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
trials continued their surge, to 
new highs for the year in heavy 
.mid-morning trading on the To­
ronto Stock Exchange today.
Western oils and base metals 
also were firm. Total gains out­
ran  losses 176 to 103.
Koffler Stores advanced Ivs to 
38Vi:, Salada Footls IVa to 13Ta, 
Southam U i to 51. Intcrprovin- 
. cial Pipe Line 1 to 23V4, Nation­
al Drug ’ h to 12 and Canadian 
Imperial Bank :'k to ism’ll,
Alberta Gas Trunk line lost 
to 35-’' h, BACM Industries b  to 
19, Moore Corp. •''k to 27;'‘8 and 
Harvey's foods '.k to 23'i:,
Among the most a c t i v e  
stocks. Consumers Gas rose Vh 
to 22, Security Capital'B ',4 to 7 
and Hardee Farm s 23 cents to 
$1,20, Towers Marts fell 15 cents 
to $1.35, ■ _  ,
Rothinans gained 1 to 2o and 
Canadian Breweries '4 to 9',-: 
after the companies said that 
the merger plans announced 
last month have been with­
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ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (C P)-A  
group of residents near the air­
port in this community 40 miles 
east of Vancouver barricaded 
their propert.v against crews 
who arrived Tuesday to clear 
trees. One resident said the 
transport department wants to 
clear the area but hasn’t settled 
on compensation.
INOIJEST OPENED
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
Inquest was opened and indefi­
nitely adjourned Tuesday in the 
strangling of Jessie Koliba, 74; 
Meanwhile, police questioned a 
third man in the Sunday slaying 
but later released him. Police 
say the woman cashed a $107 
cheque but no money was found.
MEETING PROPOSED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trans­
port Minister Hellyer is sched­
uled to meet with officials of 
the Natio) al Harbors Board and 
Port of Vancouver development 
committee here Oct. 24 to 25. 
Subjects on the agenda include 
dredging of Bun*ard Inlet and 
the Roberts Bank port develop­
ment. ■'
PRAGUE (AP) — Czechosld 
vakia’s, leaders directed new ap 
peals .today to thousands cl 
Czechs and Slovaks, asking 
them to come home from the 
West where they are waiting to 
see how things go in their occu­
pied homeland. ^
The apoeal by the 21-man pre­
sidium of the Communist party 
said those who have not. broken i 
Czechoslovak laws have no fear 
of prosecution.
■The presidium also announced 
after a meeting Tuesday that 
another round of talks would be 
held soon with the Soviet Union 
on the implementation of the 
Moscow agreement in ■ which 
Party Chief Alexander Dubcek’s 
regime agreed to meet Russian 
demands in return  for gradual 
wi.thdrav/al of the Soviet occu­
pation force.
Unconfirmed reirorts circulat 
cd that Dubcck, President Lud- 
vik Svoboda and Premier Old- 
rich Cemik would go to Moscow 
later this week.
The presidium did not indi­
cate whether travel to the West 
will remain relatively free.
The flow to the \yest has re­
sumed after some interruption 
due to the Soviet invasion Aug. 
20. Persons with relatives trav­
elling abroad predicted that any 
move to close the borders would 
not come uritil more of those 
now in the West have returned 
home. '.
and there will be pressure to 
e-allocate the apartm ents of 
families with members abroad 
'or prolonged periods.
The official news agency CTK 
said 19.025 Czechoslovaks re­
turned from Austria a t five of 
the 10 border crossing points be­
tween Aug. 21 and Sept. 16 
while 11,021 left and 300 trying 
to leave were turned back for 
lack of exit permits. ■ :
Noranda Closes 
Division Down
GREENWOOD, B.C. (CP) -  
The G r  e e nwood division of 
Northwood Mills Ltd., a subsidi­
ary of Noranda Mines, has been
closed. ■ ........ ■ •
Division manager Ed Cooke 
said Tuesday two-thirds of the 
employees have been laid off. 
He said the remainder will stay 
on to run stockpiled lumber 
through the planer mill.
. RED’S REST RAED
LONDON (CP) — A Commu­
nist shrine—the house where 
Lenin stayed during a  visit to 
Britain in 1905—has been demol­
ished to make way for develop­
ment by a capitalist property 
company. The 19t h -c e n t u r y 
dwelling in the King's Cross 
area sheltered the Russian revo­
lutionary while he plotted with 
other exiles the eventual over­
throw of the Czar.
CAUSED BY POLLEN 
The chief cause of hay fever 
is plant pollen.
INSTITUTE FOUNDED
The Women's Institute was 




V A N  C 0  U V E R  (CP) — A 
French-language kindergarten 
failed to open on schedule here 
Monday because there were too 
few students.
L'Alliance Francaise, which 
had planned to run fall kinder­
garten classes a t its new Centre 
for French Studies, said the pro­
ject will be held over, at least 
until January.
The kindergarten was planned 
c h i e f 1 y for English-speaking 
vrtiingsters whose oarents want­
ed them to learn French,
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Grouped Income 4..55 
Naturai Resourcc.s 7.87 
Mutual Accum. ■ 5.78
Mutual Growth , 7.04 
Tran.s-Cii. Special 1 3.88 
United Accum, 12,21 
United Amor, 3.13 
United Vohturo 5,71 
Federal Growth ' , 7,32 
















































NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Parents of 22 students kept their 
children away from Connaught 
Heights school Tuesday, protest­
ing city council’s refusal to 
install a traffic light near the 
school. School board officials 
said the parents could be fined 
$10 a day; -
SUSPECTS SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  War­
rants stiU are out for 16 persons 
suspected of drug trafficking, 
police said Tuesday. Warrants 
were issued after a crackdown 
on the drug market. Of 70 
warrants, 58 were for alleged 
drug trafficking.- Forty - eight 
persons have been arrested 
under those warrants so far.
TOTAL NOT KNOWN
The exact number of Czechos­
lovaks in the West is not avail­
able, but several thousand are 
known to. be in Austria, Switzer­
land, Italy, Yugoslavia and 
West Germany. The invasion oc­
curred at the height of the sum- 
iner vacation season. Many of 
those who have prolonged their 
stays are skilled workers, pro­
duction p f f i c i a 1 s,‘ scientists, 
professional people and intellec­
tuals. Their continued' absence 
is a serious blow to the Czecho­
slovak economy and social serv­
ices. ' ,
Hopitais especiall.v are '■uffcr- 
ing because yacatibnlng doctors 
who would have a relatively 
easy time st'artihg new careers 
in the West have not returned.' 
sources said. One Prague hospi­
tal is said to have almost no 
surgeons le f t; .
■ But many have heeded earlier 
official appeals to come home, 
particularly after, Soviet tanks 
and paratroops withdrew from 
city residential districts.
Family ties and the problems 
of money arid housing often de­
cided the absent ones, Prague 
and other cities have an acute 
shortage of housing, which is 
controlled by the government.
Insurance
For all kinds of insur­




Phone 763-228L 762-2512 
46.1 BERNARD AVE,
FISH CAN STING
The madtom—a relative of 
the catfish—can sting with its 
dorsal and pectoral fins. '
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Low Cost 2nd Mortgages
Gat cash fast for house repairs, a new car, , 
vacations, oi' any other good reason.
D C. (Don) Jnhntton 
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WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST:
N O  B O N U S  CH ARG E OR H ID D EN  FEES; With 
th e  Assoclatos, yoii flet a m drtgano anroomnnt that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hicldon foes ore over 
charged. Prepaymei^t privilegesX onf idential arrango- 
m ents.
SPEED V  SERVICE: J u s t  toll ua your needs and wo'll 
s s t  up  a  plan for you Immsdiately.
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED
2x7 Bernard Ave, 
Phnne BiJ-tllS
"TH E B E S T  O N E  V O LU M E ENCYCLOPEDIA  " . . .  S A  K 5  LIFE!
W TH E ODLUMBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA
(lie
NEW  SECnO NAU ZED  EDITION
section one i  ......I  ......
Clip this coupon and. bring it in! Section 
One. of the Columbia Encyclopedia Is 
. yours free with this coupon 
' .  and any purchase! , « 'i 'yjA'iv'
r  B,C, CO-OP •1()B IA W S ^  S H ()P -E A S Y ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^
* HIGH LOW * OVERWAITEA * SUPER-VAIU * d o u I r  
•  SAFEWAY ‘ WOODWARD'S: s'lRONxlf'
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B a n k  of C a n a iJa  is  aiUliorizccl b y  th e  77Iinb tcr  o f  F in a n c e  to  rece iv e  su b sc r ip t io n a  
■ F. fo r  a  loan,' t o  b e  issued for r a s h  as  follows:
— 1 year 41 month 6%  bonds due February 15, 1970 
Issue price: 99.85%
Yielding about 6.11% lo maturity
I n l i ' i ' P . s t  i m y a l i i i !  ] ' ’ t ! l i n i a f y  1 5  n n d  . A u g u s t  1 5  ,
I ' u u r  i i n i l  o n e  h a l f  m o n t l i . s ’ i n l e r o . s t  i i . 4 . v i i b l n  l ' i ' I ) r u a r > ’  1 5 ,  1 0 0 9 ,
D ( . ' n o n i i m a i q n . v ,  5 1 , ( ) 0 0 ,  $ . 5 , 0 0 0 ,  5 2 5 , 0 ( ) 0 ,  $ 1 0 0 , ( ^  n n d  $ 1 , 0 0 0 , ( X ) 0
and  , ^
— 3 year 61% bonds due October 1, 1971 
Issue price: 100.00%
Yielding 6.25% to maturity
I i i t r r o s l  p i i y n i i l c  A p r i l  1  n n r l  O r i o h r r  1  ,
D c n o m i n n ( i o i i . « ;  J I , ( ) 0 0 ,  $ 5 , 0 0 0 ,  $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 ,  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  a n d  $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
and ',
- —6 year 6 month 6 i%  bopds due April 1, 1975 
Issue price: 99.50%
Yielding about 6.60% to maturity
I n l i T O . ' l .  l u i v i i h i c  A p r i l  1  n n d  O i ’ l u l i r r  1  ,  '
J J o i i i i i u i i i n l i o i i n :  $ I , ( ) ( K ) ,  $ ’ . , 0 ( K ) ,  5 ' 2 5 , ( X M ) ,  $ 1 ( K ) , 0 0 0  a n d  $ I , 0 0 0 , ( X ) 0
and ■
<— 7,1 year 6 i%  bonds due October 1 ,1995 
Issue price: 98.75%
Yielding about 6.60% lo maturity
l i i i r r c K i  i i . i . v i i l i l r  , \ i n i l  1  n n d  O c l n l i r r  1  
D o n o m i n n l i i i n . s :  $ . 5 0 0 ,  $ 1 ' , ( ) 0 0 ,  $ 5 , 0 0 0 ,  $ 2 5 , 0 0 0  n n d  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
T h e  nnioiinl of the  b o n d s  d a te d  O c to b er  1,1 96 8  a n d  d u e  O c tober  J, 1095 lo  b e  Issued 
will  n o t  e x ceed  $ 1 0 0 , ( 1 9 0 , 0 0 0 .
T h e  Miiii.-dcr of r i n a n r r  rr* r i  v(\s th e  r igh t  to nrcopi, o r  r r jcc l  in whole  o r  in p a r t  a n y  
fuib,«crii)|ion a n d  lo  nllot. a t o ta l  of $:»()(),000,(KH) phi* or luinns u p  to  107c.
Jlivnk of C a n n i l a  liaa f tg r rn l  to  ftCfpiirq r m in in u i in  of | '200,000,000 of th e  new Bonds , 
o p r n  n.s to  m a t u r i ty ,
I ’roiTcds of tl)o o ffering  will  be  u se d  to  r e d e r m  th e  $',.’00,000,000 of ( J o v e r n m c n t  o f  
C a n a d a  .j7o B o n d s  w h ir i i  m a t u r e  on  O c to b e r  I ,  1008 a n d  fo r  g e n e ra l  p u rp o se s  o f  
th o  t i o v c r n m c u t  of C a n a d a .
T h e  new 0 7 )  B o n d s  d u o  F e b n i a r y  l.O, 1070 nro a n  a d d i t io n  t o  1250,000,000 of 0 ^  
B o n d s d u e  K e b n ia r y  If), 1970, a l r e a d y  o u t s t a n d in g .
T h e  new B o iu ls  will b e  d a t e d  O c to b e r  1 , 1908  a n d  w ilM )ear  in te r e s t  f ro m  t h a t  d a te .
B r i i u ' i l d  a n d  in te i ) - l  a re  ] . ; ivab le  in law fu l  m o n e y  of C a n a d a .  I ’r lnc ipa l  is p a y a b le  
at a n v  A K eurv  of Uaiik of ( ' a l i a d a ,  I 'nlerosl i* p a y a b le  at a n y  lirancli  in  C a n a d a  
of a n y  e h a i t e i ( d  b a n k  without- r l ia rge .  D e f m id v e  b o m li  will be a v a i la l i le  on 
C i ' i o b i r  1, IbC'S and  i h r tT a f i e r  in tw o fo rm f ,  b e a r e r  form w ith  ro u p o n s  a tlae l ie .  
nnd  tullv  I'cgi.-M I )d  form  v i d )  intere.-t ) ia ,(n ' ' ' ' '  (’h^'qoe, Ilond* of b o th  fo rm s will
be in (lie s a m e  dennm in .a t ions  a n d  fully  ini< re h an p c n b le  as lo  d e n o n i in a l io n  a n d / ( ) r  
fo rm  w i t h o u t  c h a rg e  lo  G o \ c r n i n c n t  lr^Ln^fcr r c q u irc in c n U  w h e re  u p p l i -
r a b le . )
T h e  ruNvv B o m b ' are  a u th o r iz e d  p u r s u a n t  t). an .Net of the  I’a r l i a m e n t  o f  C.-.na.la a m
\ , , I *1 / • w . A.I iM in r l
both ju incip . 'u  uiul
I I « III.J1 W.' ’ I I IV* • ( ' '  t**!* o ■  .............................
m t t r r r t .  a re  n  charge, o n  the  C o nso lida tc il  l l e \ e n u o  I 'u n d
K u b tr r ip t lo n f ,  su b je r t  lo  a l lo tm e n t ,  m a y  b e  m a d e  to  B a n k  ot  C anada ,  O t taw a ,  t h r o u i ^  
any  Inves tm en t  d e a le r  e lig ib le  to  a c t  a s  a  p r im a ry  dUtrlbiKor o r  t h r o i i | h  a n y  pM k  In 
C anad a ,
Wednesday* Sept. 18,1968
B.C.’sWaldo Skilling min-
ONLY LOCAL CONFERENCE SPEAKER
Ian Greenwood, general fererice of the Pacific North- in the processing of fruit, in 
•hianaiger of Suh-ILype Prod- west T ra d e  Association. He keeping with the conference
ucts Ltd., is seen speaking to 
members attending the first 
session of the two-day con-
was the only local speaker theme of food processing,
among a panel of experts. Mr. technology and packaging.
Greenwood spoke on changes 'There were people attending
the conference from; as far
away as Alaska, Ottawa and 
Montana. K. F. Harding, past 
president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, was 
in charge of local arrange­
ments.—(Courier Photo)
4OCT. 7  TO 10
r
If Kelowna is mysteriously in- 
vated by “ the plague” Oct. 7 to 
10 there certainly will be enough 
>  doctors on the scene to drive 
the “bug” aw ay.'
'The reason—a ;B.C Medichl 
T  Association conVentiori — which 
“  will bring 30() delegates to this 
city.':.'
The four-day convention be­
gins with the scientific portion 
of the program. Thirteen clini­
cal papers will be presented, be­
sides panel discussions through­
out the day.
The remainder of the conven­
tion will deal with such things 
as a discussion of fee sche­
dules, and involve a general as­
sembly at which any member of
WHAT'S ON
lilKc 36th annual meeting of the 
Pan-Am West International As­
sociation will be held in Wen­
atchee, Friday and Saturday 
and^Kelowna rnay have repre­
sentation.
Harrison S m ith a  past presi- 
’°nt of the association may go 
i)ut has not yet confirmed his 
attendance.
The Pan-Am West Interna­
tional has a long history, with 
its roots tied firmly to the Oka­
nagan and to the tourist indus- 
■ try .:. ■"'
The Okanogan and Cariboo 
Trail Association from which 
the present organization grew, 
was formed in 1933 to encourage 
the interchange of people be­
tween Wenatchee and Kelowna.
The group has expanded ■ ith 
greater emphasis on the high­
ways, which facilitate rapid 
and^appy  travel.
Although anyone is welcome 
at the annual meetings, direc­
tors of the organization are gen­
erally members of the chamber 
^of commerce.
Proposals fop improving the 
highway which riins from Fair­
banks, Alaska to Guatemala, are 
made through the secretary of 
the international office in Yaki­
ma, Bob Bargswcll.
Among projects with which 
the association has worked are
construction of the Okanagan 
Lake bridge, relocating the 
inter-state highway between 
Ellensburg and Yakima and 
construction of the Boggs Junc­
tion bridge across the Colum­
bia River south of Goldendale, 
south of Yakima.
Every large size community 
has representation in the asso­
ciation, which puts pressure on 
states and provinces to pave 
and upgrade highways.
Members of the association 
hold quarterly meetings a t vari­
ous points along the highway 
and the. annual meeting each 
September alternates between 
Canada and the U.S.
' Seventy-five to 100 delegates 
usually attend the convention, 
a t which a new president is 
elected each year, President is 
Clarence Hummel of Wenatchee.
Five Kelowna men are past 
presidents of the organization: 
Harry Broad, Harry Chapin, R, 
P. MacLean, Mr. Smith and 
Bob Gordon,
Pan-Am West held its annual 
meeting in Kelowna two years 
ago.
The two-day meeting features 
slides, committee apointments, 
busine:is, sessions, committee re­
ports on progress of the high­
way and a banquet for past 
pi'csidents. ■~-
the ; association may ; vote on 
m atters pertaining to the as­
sociation.
The future of the medical pro- 
fession will be discussed,
“where are we going” , accord­
ing to one Kelowna source.
The general assembly is sche­
duled for Tuesday and Wednes-, 
day, when a topic of particular 
interest to Valley residents will 
be, discussed, environmental pol- 
iutiori. In the afternoon there 
will be a discussion of fee sche­
dules.'';
The convention, whieh will al­
ternate between the Aquatic and 
the Capri, is the first of its 
kind to be held in Kelowna in 
10 years. Recently the conven­
tion has been held in Victoria 
and Trail.
Officers will be installed a t a 
Wednesday president’s dinner. 
Prominent speakers .will be 
heard during the convention.
Dr. Michael ’Turko, president 
of the B.C. Medical Association, 
will speak at a Wednesday 
luncheon, and Kenneth Hare, 
president of UBC, at the presi­
dent’s dinner meeting Oct, 9, 
Dr. D. A. Cochrane, dean of stu­
dies at the University of Cal­
gary, will address a special 
luncheon Oct. 7 and Dr. H. D, 
Dalgleish of Saskatoon, presi­
dent of the Canadian Medical 
Association will speak to a 
luncheon Oct. 8.
President of the Kelowna Me 
dical Society Ls Dr. Peter Huit- 
ema, vice-president, Dr, Alan 
McIntosh and secretary. Dir. 
Brian Finnemore.
No. 6 Shops Capri
8 p.m.—Meeting of the Kelowna
Snowmobile Club. , 
Memorial Arena
9 p.m.—^Meeting for men arid
boys 14 and older interested 
in refereeing minor hockey. 
Legion Hall 
8 p.m. — Weekly games of 
chance.
Rutland Centennial Hall
8 p.m.—General meeting of 
Rutland Minor Baseball As- 
socation.
St. . Paul United Church
3131 Lakeshqre Rd.
7 p.m. — Registration fo r St. 
P au l A and B cub packs.
■ . Fintry '
, Manor House.
2 p.m.. to 7 p.m.—Exhibit of 
paintings by . AWo Gior- 
dani. ,
Kelowna Secondary School
7 p.m.—Grade 8 mathematics 
and science.
7:30 p.m.—Hunting in the Okan­
agan. , , , .
: Museum
2 p.m, to 5 p.m.—Museum tours 
Boy’s Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m
to 10 p.m.—Activities for 
: boys 7-17.
■ Library 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
At dusk—Macabro and The Cool 
■ , ' Ones. '■ ■
Paramount Theatre
8 p .m .-H he Sound of Music.
Royal Anne Hotel 
Aberdeen Room 
8 p.m.—Meeting of Kelowna 
Toastmistress Club.
Classes at the Okanagan Col­
lege are all running on sche­
dule, Dr. Rowland Grant, col­
lege principal reports.
The academic year began 
last Tuesday and although the 
three college centres—Kelowna, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm—are 
holding classes m spare second­
ary rooms, the operation seems 
to be running smoothly, Dr. 
Grant said.
‘All programs are now oper­
ating, with not as many hitches 
as we expected,”; he, comment­
ed, adding his staff is now in 
the process of drawing figures 
together on all aspects of the 
college’s operation.
Asked about classroom space, 
Dr. Grant said, “I would say 
the schools have been extreme­
ly accommodating; they have 
bent over backwards to provide 
us with space.”
In Kelowna, 185 students are
taking combinations of 39 cours­
es available, the academic sec­
tions housed at the Kelowna 
Secondary School and the tech­
nical classes being, held at the 
B.C. Vocational School. A total 
of 14 teachers are on staff in 
Kelowna, holding sessions from 
8 a.m. to after 5 p.m. each day
A staff of nine teachers is 
handling classes at the Vernon 
centre, where 130 students re 
gistered Sept, 6. In Salmon 
Arm, a total of 67 signed up 
for classes Sept. 5, being taught 
by 11 teachers. Kelowna is the 
only centre offering the tech­
nology options.
The college year is divided 
into two regular terms and a 
special term ; the fall term, 
from September to December; 
winter term, from January to 
April; and the special term , for 
exams, from May to June.
ister of industrial development, 
trade and commerce, delivered 
a message of enthusiasm for the 
province’s economic future and 
a plug for the government-pro­
posed construction of a super 
port in Vancouver to Kelowna 
Tuesday.
Speaking at the J in a l session 
of the 60th annual convention of 
the Pacific Northwest Trade 
Association, the minister stress­
ed the importance of the multi­
million dollar Robert’s Bank 
super port, claiming it will 
make Vancouver “one of the 
most modern and best equipped 
ports on the Pacific, and per­
haps in the whole world.”
He spoke of B.C. and especial­
ly Vancouver, as a funnel 
through which will flow the in­
creasingly diversified exports 
from Canada to the insatiable 
markets of the Pacific Rim— 
the China subcontirtent and In­
dia. This area, to which B.C. 
has a direct trade access, now 
has half of the world’s three bil­
lion people, with the population 
expected to double within 50 
years. '
I’he former Victoria city al­
derman named two problems 
holding back Canada’s unre­
stricted growth as an exporter
the under-developed nations’ in­
ability to pay “hard currency” 
for the* goods and tariff restric­
tions. ■
“With freer international 
trade, we can reduce and per­
haps in time eliminate tariff 
barriers,” he said.
Some Canadians feel trade 
barriers are necessary, but Mr. 
Skilling told the 150 delegates 
there would be a “considerable 
increase” in Canadian farm ers’ 
incomes with freer trade. He 
mentioned butter, mutton, lam b ,; 
wool, sugar beets and some veg­
etables as products that might 
be “depressed” by the removal 
of tariffs. But as a rule, he said, 
Canadian farm ers would be 
self-sufficient in the face of 
free trade.
One of Canada’s exports that 
will experience a ‘‘dramatic 
rise” is fertilizer components. 
He cited sulphur, shipments of 
which are expected to increase 
200 per cent in the next decade, 
as an exam ple.. About 90 per 
cent of the sulphur is shipped 
via Vancouver.
‘The PNTA wound up its two- 
day convention w ith  Mr. Skill­
ing's speech at its luncheon. 
The organization’s next confer­
ence will be held in Seattle, 
Wash., in April.
Non Owners Of Property 
Must Get On List To Vote
■^iTcnant-electora, and other 
non-property owners have until 
Sept, 3() to have their names 
placed on the voters list to lx> 
eligible to vote in December 
#  civic elections.
City residents owning real 
property on or before Sept, 30, 
are automatically placed on the 
list nnd are therefore not af- 
! footed by the deadline,
'Tliose who do not own proiwr- 
ty within tho city may have 
tlieir names placed on tho list 
if they obtain dccinratlon forms 
from the city clerk nnd flic 
them in the city clerk's office 
before 5 p.m, Sept. 30.
Declarants 21 or older qnd 
who have lived in Kelowna con 
tinuously for not less than six 
months prior to sulnnission t>f 
llie declaration qualify as resl 
clent-electors.
To qualify as tenant-electors 
deciarant.s must be Canadian 
Citizens 21 or older who nnd 
corporations which have been 
tenants in occupation of real 
property in Kelowna nnd have 
owned that property for not 
less than six-months prior to 
submission of tho declaration.
Coi’iwrations owning property 
or qualifying as tenant-eictors 
must file a written authoriza­
tion naming a person 21 or 
older, a Canadian citizen, to be 
its agent to vote on beljaif of 
tlie coriKiralion.
Persons or corixrrations on 
the 1967 or 68 list as resident 
or tcnant-eltctors who have pre­
viously filed the required de­
claration will receive a confir­
mation form for completion,
I relative to the list now being 
^nepnred.
Two people injured in the In­
terior, are said to be in fair 
condition today in the Vancou­
ver General Hospital,
David Mclver, 19, Benvoulin 
Road, suffered spine injuries, 
including a broken neck, in a 
car accident Sunday ori High­
way 97, 4,8 miles north of Pen­
ticton. His condition Tuesday 
was reported as "fair,"  un­
changed from his admission 
Sunday,
Walter Lawrence, 17, of Daw­
son Creek, injured in a shallow 
dive in the City Park Aug, 13, 
was reported today in “ fa ir” 
condition in the Vancouver 
General Hospital, where he was 
transferred two days after the 
accident. He suffered a broken 
neck and paralysis.
Gary LaBoucah, 19, of 1106 
Pinecrest Lane, who suffered a 
broken neck in the car ac­
cident Sunday, is in the Pen­
ticton General Hospital where 
his condition today whs de­
scribed as “good” .
The Kelowna Fire , Brigade is 
still investigating the cause of 
an apartm ent fire that blazed at 
1232 Lawrence Ave. Tuesday, 
Three trucks were sent to the 
fire, which started in a vacant 
.suite at 6:45 p.m. No estimate 
of damage has been released by 
the fire fighters.
A chimney fire in a private 
feridence at the corner of 
Abbott Street and Beach Ave­
nue today at 8:15 a.m, w a /e x ­
tinguished with no appreciable 
damage, the fire brigade re ­
ports. ,
“The tremendous strain of 
new term  enrolment at metro­
politan universities this year is 
crystal proof of the urgent need 
for a full scale new university 
in the Interior,” Liberal leader­
ship candidate P at McGeer said 
in Langley today.
“The logical site for a new 
four-year degree-granting uni­
versity—I don’t  just mean a 
regional college—is the Oka­
nagan,” the Point Grey MLA 
said.
He will seek the provincial 
leadership at a convention Oct. 
5 in Penticton.
‘"rhe present, provincial gov­
ernment is guilty of appalling 
short-sightedness is not moving 
to meet the higher education 
fights of all citizens of British 
Columbia,” he said
university opportunities in Van­
couver and Victoria. And since 
the government, by deliberate 
confusion of the issue and by 
obscure and inadequate finan­
cial proposals, has completely 
botched the regional college 
program it was advised to adopt 
eight years ago, it is now neces­
sary to go a step farther and 
launch an Okanagan imivhrsity 
project immediately. This is 
certainly a top priority in my 
platform.”
. This is not the first time Dt. 
McGeer has advocated estab­
lishment of a four-year, degree- 
granting institution in the Val­
ley.
At least once, in the p a s t he 
voiced opposition to plans for 
an Okanagan regional college, 
saying such an operation would 
not be adequate to serve present
“It is wrong to centralize | and future needs of the area.
X ' .V 'i ■*'
A man who did much to help 
entertain thousands of Okan­
agan residents has thanked the 
City of Kelowna for honoring 
him during the 1968 Regatta, 
Capt. Vic Keating, recently 
transferred by the Canadian 
Arrried Forces to Ottr ,va from 
B.C., was made a member of 
the city’s Order of the Ogo 
pogo this year for helping bring 
such outstanding exhibitions as 
the Red Knight and the Golden 
''’ontennaires to perform for 
Valley crowds.
In a letter to the Kelowna city 
council Capt. Keating isaid: 
“ Although during the past 
few weeks I have been busy 
moving my family and furni­
ture to Ottawa, I have not for­
gotten my friends and associ­
ates in Kelowna and the Wod 
gesture they presented to me 
on my departure from B.C.
I would like at this time. 
Mayor Parkinson and Kelowna 
city council members, to ex­
press my sincere thanks to you 
f o r  considering me worthy 
enough for membership in the 
Order of the Ogojxjgo,
“ I will always remember the 
occasion on which it was pre­
sented and will cherish the 
award as one of my prized pos 
sessions,
“Thank .you once again for 
your kindness to me and good 
luck in the future on the con­
tinued success of the Kelowna 
Regatta and other civic, ven 
tures, of which Kelowna always 
seems lo do an excellent job,"
; VANCOUVER (CP) — Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell’s recent warning that 
he intends to make the regional 
district concept work . is,, ex­
pected to be one of the most 
hotly-discussed topics at the 
Union of British Columbia Mu­
nicipalities convention.
The convention opened today 
and runs until Friday. Kelowna 
is being represented by Mayor 
R. F., Parkinson, Aid. D. A 
Chapman, Aid, J . W. Bedford 
and city clerk Jam es Hudson, 
’The minister has said he is 
giving Vancouver area muni­
cipalities until 1970 or 1971 to 
make the regional district form 
of local government work, or 
else the provincial government 
will take action.
Housing, transportation, waste 
disposal and possibly policing 
are among the services he feels 
should be administered on a re­
gional basis.
Regional districts appear to be 
a priority item among resolu­
tions to be brought before the 
1,300 mayors, aldermen and of­
ficials of 135 municipal councils 
—and a dozen reigional districts.
Toughest talk comes from the 
city of North Vancouver, where 
council members charge that 
“The encroachment of regional 
government in the local muni­
cipal fields is frustrating and 
costly.” -
“There is no evidence that 
such form of . government is 
serving a useful purpose but
NO CAI.IJS 
Kelowna police report on ex 
trcmely quiet night in the city 
and district. A check of the 
UCMP complaint book today re- 
veaied no calls for txilice ns- 
sistnnce,
CLOUDY is the forecast for 
Kelowna Thur.sday, although 
the day may begin with sun 
shine.
Cool temperatures will per­
sist, Winds .should be light.
’Die low tonight and liigh 
Thursday are forecast nt 45 
nnd 65.
Temperatures in Kolowntt 
Tuesday were 49 and 63 with 
,05 inches of rain, eomiiared 




\ Tarty Organized For Organizer
The Central Okanagan Region­
al District, will hoold its regu­
lar meeting today in tho Mem­
orial Arena at 7:30 p.m. On the 
agenda will be discussion of 
extension of city services to the 
Poplar Point nnd South Pandosy- 
Bcnvoulin areas nnd possibly 
the taking over by the district 
of the Rutland Parks land and 
buildings,
Tlie annual meeting of the 
Rutland Bowling Association 
will Ix* held nt 8 p.m. today in 
tile Dillman Room of the Com­
munity Centre, Rutland. , All 
league executives nnd team 
captains should attend and ev­
eryone is welcome. On the 
agenda is the financial rciwrt, 
the president's report, election 
of a new executive and any new 
Inisiness,
rather is adding additional costs 
on to the taxpayer,” says the 
North Vancouver council.
A resolution from the UBCM 
executive calls on the federal 
government to reconsider its de­
vision to cancel the winter 
works program, which has been 
“a noticeable factor in the a t­
tainment of winter employment 
stability.” '
“ The loss of some $50,000,000 
per year from federal sources 
will have undesirable conse­
quences for existing municipal 
finance and taxation,” said th« 
executive.
A resolution.Jrom ' Port Al- 
bemi and North Vancouver Dis­
trict calls on the provincial gov­
ernment to join with the federal 
government in developing a pro­
gram to increase the flow of low 
and moderate cost homes.
Land speculators come in for 
attack from Saanich which says 
the high cost of land is one of 
the basic causes of the housing 
shortage.
A motion proposed by Alert 
Bay says there is ah increasing 
number of serious accidents in­
volving teen-age drivers and 
there should be a study of their 
driving habits.
'The opening of licenced prem­
ises oh polling days is advocated 
by Smithers municipality while 
Prinpe George seeks provincial 
government permission for paid 
admissions to Sunday sports 
and entertainment events.
So 'Chest' Reaches Objective
By JIM LOZERON 
Courier Staff Writer
Fifty eight thousand dollars 
except to the John Paul Gettys 
or Inw ard  Hughes’ is an awful
An old union man never dies, I building construction, and fin-. He began in a cramped of- II o s p i t  a I Employees’ Union 
he simply goes on negotiating, ally the health de()nrtment of fice with minimal equipment:
Mostly its not working for Vnnoniver, the iH-tterment of one \ typewriter, one chair and 
the caune of the political giant, wages and working conditions an hrnnge erate, from a base 
or business executive, or again- for his fellow workers was al- at 434 West Pender St. nnd 
si the iH'ttv injustices hnndiHl wavs hi* goal. probabl* finishes with many a
X,c.s.ns o, k ;,u«II.v adept at ,w.su«ding!
nil of 11 lu*!" '’ *' oi«aui/ntion, Mr, 180. as; He serveti with the Vancou-
1 he was exeutuaii.v enlled. chose ver nnd District l.alxir Councii,
die BC, Federation of l^nlxir.
who sinves to rise als>ve
e, ononuc inndequai’ies i ,, ,
Rill RUck I* such a man, tnit luobUms of (ilv hall woik
C I S .
A* health in*i>eetor of Van­
couver he aimed hi* torpedo- 
like enthusiasm n( everything
iSIt, 
<ef»
A* head of llosplial Employ- oi>ernted under almost im|>os- 
ree»‘ Unktn 180 hi* fight for the I sible condition*, h *ev«n day
like an old waiiior who must 
eventually retire his fighting 
form, there Is time for stem 
ping down, and for Mr. Black, a
the time is immediate, eral Hospital, where work;
The Kelowna Toa.stmlstress 
club will hold a meeting for the 
made rapid luogresH. fall term nnd a. new year in
'The redouldable reformer tlie Al>erdeen Room of the Roy- 
with a uaeful application of psy- ol,, Anne. Hotel nt 8 p.m. today, 
chology won the re*i>ecl of libs- and it wa.s not held Monday as 
pltni administrators nnd lit\neg- mentioned earlier, Memlrers
otintions dliiiomacy was nil iin- and visitors should be at the _ , ; n,.ii d , . , i i i „ . . „ . i i
siHiken pn.ss word. hotel nt 7 «  p m Mrs , ) o h n  > Oell and Howell Schools.
Gradually bargnlnlng proce- llarlnnd will jtreside over the (liu ago, HI,, one of the nn
dures nnd techniques have iii)- meeting and nienilieis will ie - |t i ,)a \ leading lechnii nl eduea
Auditions for Tlic King and I 
will be hold Monday, ’Tiiesday 
nnd Wednesday in the senior 
oilizcns' building on Mill Street, 
next door to the Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation Commission 
building. The production is l)o- 
ing staged next April 22 to 26 
by tho recentl.v-formed Kelowna 
Theatre Players.
Reglstrailnn for the I960 nc- 
tivilies of the 4th Kelowna Scout 
and Cub groups will Ix 'held  at 
the Angiienn Parish Ilnll on 
Sutherland Avenue Monday, be­
ginning nt B p.m. One or Irolh 
linrents are required to regis­
ter the boys. Tire St. Michael’s 
cub nnd scout organization is 
one of the oldest in Kelowna, 
with nn average enrolment of 
25 cubs and 30 scouts each year.
A Kelowna man who inaster- 
e<l the "overlqnd’i Kelowna lo
Merritt route last July astride 
n motorcycle has aciiieved a 
distinction of a different kind. 
Percy Oliver, 1961 Gienmore St. 
has l)cen awarded a dlfiloma hv 
the DeVry Institute of Tech-
lot df money 
Add to the list of exceptions a 
group of businessmen nnd posi­
tive thinkers who are ready to 
take Kelowna by storm nnd you 
have the Central Oknnngnn 
Community Chest campaign 
this year.
Monty Cordingley, publicity 
man for the drive, says every 
one has a door nnd by about the 
end of October every door bell 
from Westbank to Winfield 
could bo rung,
“ Practically every family in 
the area can Ixmefit,” he said,
“The Community Chest is li col­
lection group for 16 different 
agencies nnd the benefit from 
tile campaign is community 
wide.”
'Hie program kicks off Sept,
30 with n canvass of the com- 
meriai nnd industrial section 
and Oct. 2 the pear 700 total 
volunteers, who eventually will 
be involved, will swing into op 
eration ringing door Irells nnd 
knocking on doors.
Organizers hope to blanket 
the business section in the first „  ,
two weeks nnd go door-to-dwu | *-'‘ PI*< '
until everyone has been can- Canvass chairmen nro 
vnssed. At least 3(1 prominent 
businessmen have been engag­
ed to direct the drive. Eight to 
10 directors of the Community 
Chest, under chairman Michael 
Rolierts, decide on the Initial 
things, ihfc dates, hotv mtirh 
money to bt> collected nnd how 
the money is to be siient.
Glen Ijiwrcnee heads
Among agencies which will 
benefit from the drive are: The 
Canadian Red Cross, Canadian 
National Institute for tho Blind, 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society, the Salvation 
Ariny, Boy Scouts, Boys Club, 
Navy Ixiaguc, Big Brothers, Re­
tarded Children, Auxiliary to 
the David Llo.yd-Jones Home.
Othet’s arc the Kelowna Home­
makers, B.C. Borstal Associa­
tion, Neurological Association, 
Mental Health Association,
Health and Welfare nnd Mul­
tiple Sclerosis of Canada, 
Volunteers will call on em­
ployers to arrange for deduc­
tions for Chest contributions 
through the payroll dcrlucllon 
plan. Contributors can spread 
their donations over n period of 
a year, or donations can l>e 
made through a bank (iledgo' 
system spread over 12 months.
Members working on the bud­
get and campaign committee in­
clude Joe Ried, executive sec­
retary: Mr, Cordingley, pub­
licity; divisional chairmen Glen 
Ifawrence, Doqg llnnbiiry. Rill 
F'Iniay, Dr, D. M. Black nnd 
Mike RudkIn,
Assisting the divisional chair­
men are Hill Suilivian, John 
Skelton, Dick Stewart, Ernie 
Reichart, Tom Finkolsleln and
Max
Hughes, Fred Behrncr, John 
.Switly, Tony Walls, Ed Collin- 
son, David Senth, Rolf Berke- 
feld. Bob Grant, Ray Field- 
house, Bob I.«nnie and Chris 
Finch.
of which he was president for 
five years, and president of the 
merged TlXl and CCL, He wa* 
e x e c u t i v e  vlce-prealdent of 
CUPE aitd regional vicc-pre-
Congress.
Mr. Black became the voice
proved nnd local 180 in 1966 
.spoke for 20 hospitals in inter­
regional bargaining bringing to­
gether the l/)wer Mainland and 
Fraser Valley,
A farewell dinner will be 
hrid f a r th e  grand old man of 
the diplomatic war* nt 6:30 
p.m. Saturday in th« E ait Kel
rtle man l>a* Ix-en hi* foie-1 week of 6.3 Iwui*. no »>ick leave, of 180 at eveiy major conven- uwna Hall, oigani/ed by the
nort on the internnllonnl con­
ference held in Calgary, jtion centres. Mr. Oliver com­pleted a course m TV-rndIo ser­
vicing, Bell and Howell schools 
are located In Chicago, Toronto
and Phoenix, Ariz. The student
w.oit concern No matter w h e ie 'ro  i>en*ion aiKl no statutory > non held In Canada and large- 
ha worked. In saw nulls, uii holidays. i ly through hui dadicauon the
Okanagan Regional ' Hojipital ijoining. Owneiship of a 
Employees’ Umon, local 180. jmobila is not nacassary
A meeting of the newly-form­
ed KelOwna Knowmobile Club 
will t>e held at 8 p.m. today at
and idea* will be discussed atih«1y comprises 3,(KiO resident
the general meeting, which |*| student* at the three schools.
n[,en to an.vone interested in 'Plus more than IT.fWl men
snow- aiHISS jhe U.S. and Canada who 
I study pnvately
CANE ADJOURNED
A charge of theft of less than 
the *50 against Mrs. M. T. Rate, 
drive for the business and in- was adjourned In m agislrale's 
dustrlal sections, with IS people!court today to Sept. 26. Tlie
wot king under him 
The tnidget, approved Aug. 30 
by the commKiM and director­
ate of the Chest, provldas funds 
for 16 comnfittfitty agencies, a 
drop ot two fm m  last year.
Society, recently taken over w  
the government, and the auxil­
iary to the South Okanagan 
lleallh Unit have
magistrate accepted the ad­
journment without reading the 
charge or hearing a plea. Ball 
baa been set at 1250.
OKHNO LOWWi 
pother J iHht. seasonal dn
of Okanagan Lake. 'The reading 
Monday was im.4g feet, com- 
voluntanlyipared with 101.51 feet on* week 
Withdrawn from the Uoinmunily ago and only M.64 feet a t the 
1 Chest. jsam a ttme one year ago.
y
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA OUR ECONOMY
British Columbia was the first prov­
ince lb be forced to move in this di­
rection but there now appears a very 
ircal possibility that more provinces 
and even perhaps the federal gbvcrn- 
ment will move to place legislative re­
strictions oh the way in which unions 
handle poweir: The climate appears 
right for such action. Legal and aca­
demic thinkers arc increasingly critical 
of organized labor. Public opinion to­
wards unions appears increasingly 
short-tempered. The latest example o f : 
the tide which is running against or­
ganized labor is the recent report of 
the Rand Roya| Commission in On­
tario in which labor was roughly 
handled by some of the major recom­
mendations and opinions. The report’s 
most widely talked about recommen- 
datibn was the one urging that cer­
tain public servants be declared es­
sential and employees in thtim be pro­
hibited from striking. This arid the 
current climate against labor reflects 
dissatisfaction with public service 
strikes during the past two or three 
/years.'/
To frequently emotionalism is pres­
ent in the naming of streets, buildings, 
bridges and other public works. It is, 
in our opinion, a mistake which could 
be an embarrassment, to attach the 
name of a public figrire to, say, a 
major artery, during the testing period 
of his public life. History has clearly
demonstrated that the full effect of a  
political career can seldom be judged 
in the lifetime of the politician, There 
are some exceptions, of course,^ but 
these are usually based pn merit in 
a non-political field. Even the riam- 
irig of streets should be given careful 
consideration. Surely we have gprie 
past the : strige of naming streets of
a subdivision after the children of the 
subdivider. Let us save this privilege 
to honor those who haye jpven of 
themselves to make our cotnmunity 
the good place it is to live.
A
the Sunday prior to November 11th.
He propose? also that veterans of all 
nations, including those, that Canada . 
fought against in either of the two 
world wars, be encouraged to take 
part in the memorial services. Mr. 
Danson’s proposal could give us a 
better Remembrance Day than the 
present thin-hearted affair. Perhaps 
the only objections would come from 
a few of the older veterans and from 
union leaders, who have succeeded in - 
writing the present holiday into some 
contracts. But even they must feel 
that what is implied by Remembrance 
Day is hardly the occasion for a paid 
holiday.,
One aspect of Soviet occupation of 
Czechoslovakia has had little atten­
tion: Why does Russia need such an 
enormous force to police a country 
which has already been whipped into 
line? Reports put the five-power oc­
cupying force at 650,000 troops, many 
. more than the United States has'.in 
the hot war in Vietnam. These armies, 
it is said, have more than 7,000 tanks 
and arc supported by 1,000 bombers. 
Thus, under cover of the discipling of 
Czcchslovakia, the Kremlin has ex­
tended its striking force, if wanted, 
to the southern flank of West Ger­
many, where it would be in a position 
to support any further Red adventure 
on the Communists’ western front.
M® WOODCOCK
p r o m
*
9  *
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HUNTED FOR PI 
CHANNEL IN <*lfi 1560'$ .  HE lA TW  MADE 
THDEE V0VASE5 IN oE
tJe NORlHWEiT tip
penetrating A4 FAIi AS HOOiON STRAIT HE
FURTHER blSTlNSUISHED HIMSELF ANDGOT 
A k nig h th o o d  F6R SERvllCEf IN DEFEAT
aF 'SPANISH a rm a d a
It is likely that in the last few years 
a good many people have come to feel 
that there is a lot of hypocrisy iri the 
holding of the November 11th Re­
membrance Day holiday. For most 
of those who are given the holiday it 
is simply another day off. Services arc 
very sparsely attended, hardly noted 
by most. Newly-elected MP for To­
ronto-North York, Barney Danson, 
has proposed that the holiday be can­
celled out and that in its place a day 
of rememberancc be celebrated on
B y  ALLEN SACKMANN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Some Prairie farmers are 
spectators this month as the 
combines roll out to start the 
„ harvest. ■ ,
They are the 1968 losers, the 
ones defeated by a season of 
abnormal weather that either 
dried out or drowned out their 
crops. Either way, their fields 
are barren in a year when the 
majority of farmers antici- 
. pate bumper yields.
It's a bitter fate after seven 
years of success—fairly eyenr 
ly distributed—on the Western 
Canada grain fields,
Between the. winners and 
the losers, though, the West is 
still looking for a wheat har­
vest that g ra in . executive A. : 
M. . Runcimah e.stimates, at 
550,000,000 bushels, up 40,- 
000,000 from his estim ate of a 
month ago. Jf it’s right, the 
yield will be above the 10-year 
/  average, but the disparities 
that a 1 w a y s exist seem 
greater this year.
It is shown most clearly in 
Manitoba. In the southwest 
corner, some farmers plowed 
  . down the dried-up stubble.
There are simply dozens of children South Winnipeg,: crops were1 ncrc die Muipiy _ drowned by torrential rains
riding their bikes at night without re which came too often; Yet in
reflectors. Without a reflector, a bike the north-central r  e g i o n s.
is a dangerous machine at night. Espe- bumper crops are expected
ciallv on streets where tree branches and the province-wide pipture
screen out street lights. What's more, 
some of these kids don't even have.
the s e n s e  to wear light-colored cloth­
ing. As a result they are almost in- 
visible to oncoming traffic after dark.
A scheme to blow the whistle on 
phony cheques and counterfeit money 
has been adopted by the chamber of 
comrrierce of Sault .Ste. Marie. About 
130 business firms are participating 
iri the plan, and retailers can be alert­
ed in 20 minutes against bouncey 
cheques and homemade money. A re­
tailer who receives a phoney cheque 
makes his complaint imnrediately to 
the police. After investigation the po­
lice , phone the information to the 
chamber of commerce office. The 
staff at the chamber office calls 10 
business firms, relaying the informa­
tion. Each of those firms then relays 
the call to five other firms. Those, in 
turn, each calls one or two others.
offers prosnects of a better- 
than-average yield.
An open letter to teen-agers by, 
Judge Philip Gilliam, Juvenile Court, 
Denver, Colorado:
“Wc hear the plaintive cry of the 
teen-ager, ‘What can we do? Where 
can w c  go?’ th e  answer is Go Home! 
Go Home. Hang the storm windows. 
Paint the woodwork. Rake the leaves, 
Mow the lawn. Shovel the walk. Wash 
, the car. Learn td cook. Scrub some 
floors. Repair the sink. Build a boat. 
Get a job. Help the minister, priest or 
rabbi, the Red Cross or Salvation 
Arriiy. Visit the sick and helpless. As­
sist the poor. Study yovir lessons. And 
then when you’re through and not 
too tired, read a book.
"Your parents do not owe you 
entertainment, Your village docs not 
owe you rccrcatipn facilities. The 
world docs not owe you a living. You
owe the world something. You owe 
it in your time and your energy and 
your talents, so that no one will be 
at war, or in poverty, or sick or loncr 
ly again. In plain, simple words; Grow 
up, quit being a cry-baby; get put of 
your dream world; develop a back­
bone, not a wishbone; and start act­
ing like a man or a lady,
“ It strikes fear to the very heart of 
me for the future of our country, when 
1 sec these young people who are 
completely and utterly indifferent to 
their responsibilities toward others 
and toward society in general.
“I am a parent. I’m tired of nurs­
ing, appealing, excusing, tolerating, 
denying myself needed comforts for 
every whim and fancy, just because 
vour selfish ego, instead of common 
sense, dominates your personality, 
thinking and requests.’’
FPQST IS THREAT
Mr. Runciman. president of 
United Grain Growers, sa.vs 
yields in both Saskatthewan 
and Alberta will likely fall 
below average because of 
problem pockets. He terms 
Manitoba as “ basically good” .
Biggest remaining threat is 
frost, and Prairie crop.s this 
year are joarticularly vulnera­
b le ,, Uneven germination la,st, 
spring has green and ripe 
grain mixed on the same 
fields, and late crops won’t  be 
ripe for some time yet,
“ It’s the most mi.xed-up sit­
uation I’ve seen In years,”
says Q. H. Martinson of Mani­
toba Pool Elevators,
It’s been mixed up from the 
start. .
Statistics prepared for The 
Canadian Press by the meteo­
rological branch of the federal 
transport department show all 
three provinces with a mois- 
ture deficiency in the period 
from Aug. 1, 1967, to April 30, 
1968 Alberta had 75 per cent 
of its riprmal precipitation, 
Saskatchewan 92 per cent and 
Manitoba 89 per cent, ,
Farm ers who planted their 
seed into the dry soil arc the 
ones with uneven stands now, 
leaving them in the predica­
ment of either . losing grain 
while waiting for all of it to 
rinen or losing grades because 
of green kernels in wheat har­
vested too soon.
Those Who w ailed  for rain 
—it cam e to m any areas in 
June—were fouled b.v a cool 
sum m er and how are sitting 
ducks for frost.
Rain was general across the 
Prairies in the last week of 
June but, ironically, the driest 
areas got the least. South­
western M anitoba. got half an 
inch while water-logged Win­
nipeg got more than three 
inches. Central Alberta was 
the poor relation in that piov- 
, irice and the south missed but 
in Saskatchewan.
In the thi-ee m onths. ended 
July 1, Regina had 1,74 inches 
of precipitatioh c o in p a r  e d 
with an ayeralge of 5,71, The 
tremendous moisture-holding 
capacity of the Regina Plains 
mitigated the effects, but the 
region to the south suffered.
EMERSON SOGGY
At the other extreme were 
i’oggy places like Emerson,. 
Man., which had 10,58 inches 
of precipitation c o m  p a r e d 
with an average of 6,01, 
Alberta’s u p -a n d -d o w n 
Peace. River country turned 
prosperous again , and the nor­
mally bone-dry southern area 
around Medicine Hat vecordcd 
6,30 Inches of rain compared
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
D ry-M outh Trouble 
B o thers  Elderly
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1958
Ralph Beck, Mayor Parkinson, W, T. 
I„ Roadhouse and Karl Paulson offici­
ated at the sod turning ecrcmony at the 
Rite of Crown Zcllcrbach (Canada) Ltd. 
warehouse and office building on RIchtcr 
Street. The contract has been awarded 
to Indtiatrlal Mill Services Ltd,, of Van­
couver, Between IB and 20 men will l)c 
employed vear round. 90 per cent of the 
Rubcoritract* will go to local firms,
XO YEARS AGO 
Sept. 194K
Tribute was paid to a pioneer resident 
of the Okanagan nnd one of the early 
aldermen, when the city council agreed 
to name the eastern end of Paik  Ave,, 
“Copeland Place,” after Robi. A, Cope­
land.
30 YEARS AGO 
 ̂ Sept. 19M 
Speaker* on “Technology" addressed 
a crowded meating In the lOOF ternple, 
0«wald Corbet cl Victoria predicted the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R, P, Mncl-eiiti I 
I*ublUhet and Editor 
fhibltshed every afternoon 'except Sun- 
d4 (s and holiday* at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna. B C , by Thomion B C New*. 
p*r>«rs Limited,
A uthorized a* Second Claaa Mail b.v 
th e  Po*t Otflc# DapartnM tnt, O ttaw a, 
and foi paym ent a t  pnataga In oa«li 
M em ber Audit BuTMu of C Irculatioo. 
M em b er ol TTit CSaiMKttan Praaa
. I Miiadian P lf ta  b  oacluatval.e an-
New* d itp a trh M  ctw olttA  lo  It o t lh a  
A ssociated  Pre»a o r  B e\iter» In th is 
•wd also  th a  M eal new* w iN lshed
All nshis ol rfp»r*licati''n of 
dt^txatrhe* Irerein ar* a i to  la-
>■ M \ ed.
collapse of the 
within the ne.xt
present price system 
14 months, liccause It 
was based on scarcity, nnd the world is 
entering an era , of plenty. All Industry 
would be forced to close, he df'clnred, 
and painted a horrible picture of the 
future unless Technology Inc,, took over.
to Y’EARR AGO 
Sept, 1928
The sun shone with Indian Summer 
warmth for the visit of a group of mem­
bers of the Empire Parliamentary As­
sociation, A reception was held nt the 
home of Hon, Grote Stirling, MP. nnd 
a luncheon served at the Aquatic, Presi- 
((ent Ffoulkes of the Kelowna Hoard of 
Trade presided and Mayor Sutiierland 
welcomed the delegates, who included 
legislators from Britain, India, New 7,ea- 
Innd, South Africa, From the latter 
country were J, B, Wessels and Col, 
Ccliins "iio had served \inder Botha in 
the Boer War,
50 TEARS AGO 
Sept. 1918
The Missel Vivian .Tones, M, Switzer 
nnd M. Htdman left on Monday nftrr- 
iHKin fur the coast, wluuc they will re- 
sum* thuir vtudie* at the university.
M TEAR.S AGO 
Sept. 1998
Mr. I/>uis Holman had a tobncco plant 
eight feet high on exhibition, which had 
made all Its grovth from * seedling in 
SIX weeks. The plant was grown under 
canvas- the plan advocated by Mr, Felix 
Charif*, th# tobacco expert of the Do­
minion Government, and which had 
proved ,■ very •ucce*«ful here. Manv of 
the leS'Ts rceasircd 3* ini he* wide )■
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molncr:
I suffer from dry mouth; at 
times I can hardly Awallow, I 
have tried eliminating certain 
foods. Some of the things I can­
not tolerate at all are tomatoes, 
tomato juice, and nuts. My 
mouth Immediately becomes 
sore from them, I am 72,—M.S.
I wish I could give you a neat, 
simple remedy for dry mouth, 
but I can't, Irccause there are 
too many things that can bo 
Involved.
It Isn’t An uncommon annoy­
ance 1s older persons, because 
in some there Is a natural de­
crease In saliva secretion.
Others may be mouth-breath- 
ers, especially at night. It’s 
surprising how rapidly that can 
dry the mouth. If there arc any 
doubters present, try nn experi­
ment, Breathe through your 
mouth slowly for five minutes 
by the clock and see how dry 
your mouth becomes.
Sensitivity to materials in 
dentures may bo a factor for 
some ircoplc. Others, like you, 
Mrs, fi,, have allergies which 
contribute to the mouth symp­
toms. A food that Iwthcrs one 
person may not bother some­
one elaa at all.
Other cases of dryness (and 
soreness) can result from vita­
min deficiency, so it would lie 
worth trying one of the muiilplc 
vitamin preiiaratlons, one con- 
laiiiing vitamins A, the H group, 
and C,
A condition f ailed Sjoigren's 
disease i,s featured try dryness 
of the mouth, Ixit also absence 
of tears and dry skin It is 
Romctime* Irenefited by female 
hormone preparations 
In some instances, trelieve it 
or not the attitude of the pa- 
Iten! mav be iinoK. d 1), v
IN PASSING
IGv fcvfr IS not vau-c»l by h.iv .tml 
dfKrn I tau>e a
pression and other emotional 
•>lale7, It occurs wiili st.ige 
I. '  h i
L i o a l l v ,  < Cl I* ,, i n e o i i . a l i o n # ,  
p s r i M  u l a r i c  t h o i e  o f  t h e  I rella-  
d o n n a  g r o u p ,  l o m e i i m e i  iitiNl
as sedatives, can cause mouth 
dryness even when the dosage 
is small,
I dare say you thought you 
wore asking an easy question 
when you wanted a remedy for 
dry mouth. But, unless you can 
pin down the cause. It’s not 
such an easy question. Worst 
of all, sometimes more than 
one cause can be at woik. Cor­
rect one cause nnd tho dryni'ss 
may continue until you find the 
other one.
Dear Dr, Molner: Last winter 
I had a cold. My hearing dimin­
ished and my left ear began to 
ring. My doctor prescribed 
antibiotics and in a few days 
everything was back to normal 
except the ring In my ear, but 
not as loud. I hear It only nt 
bedtime when everything Is 
quiet,
1 can hear the tick d f my 
wrist watch equally in buih 
ears, and am otherwise in goorl 
health. Wliat could he tlie 
cause? Is there a cure',’~G;T, 
Infections, high bloorl prc.s- 
sure, hearing defect*, and some­
times other enuaes which can­
not be Identified, all are pos- 
I slble i'auses of ringing In the 
ears. Sometimes the noises can 
be stopped, sometime* not— 
nnd in the latter ease vnrUMis 
slui|ilf> tricks can Iw iisetl to 
p rov idem ild  sound* to innsk 
the ringing
Dear Dr. Molner; You wiole 
thai one f*f the tents for glaii- 
eoma was meaMinng the in­
crease in pressure in the eye 
after a patient has drunk a 
large amotrnt of water quickly.
^ t h  my husband and I have 
had glaucoma testa, but not in­
volving Watci' 'Doe* thi* mean 
our leots w eie 'done wrong
J J a - J X - S .
with the average of 4.94. Cen­
tra l Alberta took the growing- 
season drought on the chin. 
Stettler, east of Red Deer, 
had about half the normal 
precipitation.
. Paul Babey, president of the 
Farm ers Union of Alberta, 
says full effects of the cen­
tral-eastern drought won’t be 
known until harvest. On the 
overraU situation he says:
“ I think what we can fore­
see is good-yielding crops in 
the extreme south and ex- 
. tremc north with considerably 
less, favorable ones in the cen­
tral regions. In the centr.al 
a re a s ,: we may have lower 
grades than usual.”
; Farm er Gordon Miller of 
yegreville, Alta., agrees that 
hi.s wheat crop will consist of 
poorer grades, although he ex­
pects a harvest of 20 to 30 
bushels an acre. Albert Mar­
tin of Jarvie, north of Edmon- 
tori, , has no complairits about , 
prosoective yield or grade but 
bn-: his fingers crossed in fear 
of frost,
’The Saskatchewan agricul- 
ti" e dnnavtment’s 'upe'’visor 
o f . statistics, E, H, Evans, 
say.s crop prospects are gen- 
erai'v good in c'"''tral and 
rortb«iTi regions,, Hg cons'd- , 
ers th» south s'xittv with an 
. oce''.atl r>’-osnpct of crop.s ' 
sl'"b(lv b’yher than averaite. / 
“There’s sufficient moistiirs 
now to, carry, the crons to ma- 
ti'ritv. and that holds true for 
all districts.”
r*  '^TE»N roNTTNUFB
• The , reason v’a s ' general 
rains across the P r  a I r i e s 
earlv in August that, contin-
. uing the summer-''’'rig pattern, , 
were heaviest in , egior- with 
abundant moi.slu, o. D r  ̂ s t 
pnoas got Ic.'s .than an ■ i^h 
' while other rcgions-got up to. 
five inches.
Stonewall, Man.. was al- 
riiost inundated when 5,20 
inche,s fell in 24 hours. In the 
A'iril-An'»u,st period. Stone,wa'l 
had , 15.38 inches compared 
with the average of 9,78,
Tliese rains would have 
been welcomed, at least In 
most parts of the Prairies, 
two to three weeks earlier biit 
the timing presented only In­
terference in the ripening pro- 
,, cess,
Teeter Peterson, an agricul­
tural representative at York- 
ton, Sask,, sums up the farm-
• ers’ Immediate need:
“All we need now is hot, 
dry weather to allow the 
erop,s to mature and to enable 
the farmers to complete hay- 
imr operations.”
That need for dry, windy 
W'eather Is urgent in tho.io 
parts of the Red River 'Valley 
w h e r e  crops were not 
drowned out but where fields 
are acres of muddy slop.
The grain is there but it Ls 
too muddy to move equipment 
In to get It—"you sink In up to 
your ankles just by walking,” 




ster Trudeau was first shown 
his new quarters at 24 Sussex 
Drive he remarked, quite in 
keeping with his image at the 
time, that it was going to be 
fun to entertain there.
There have been one or two 
purely social gatherings at the 
home of the Prime Minister but 
in tune with Mr. Trudeau’s 
present routine that may in the 
end prove him to be Canada’s 
hardest working Prim e Minis­
ter, lunches and dinpers are be­
coming business conferences.
Perhaps the most important 
of these dinners to date have 
taken place within the past 
fortnight. At the first Mr. ’Tru­
deau’s guests were Canadian 
labor leaders: a t the second, 
Canadian business leaders. At 
the time not even guest lists 
were available to the press.
GUIDELINES EMERGING
In the end, however, the re­
sults of these dinner discussioss 
will be far from secret. They 
. will appear as the pattern of 
wage arid price restraints which 
labor arid management will be ; 
expected to follow and which 
will get the widest possible pub­
licity under the government 
plan. ' . ■'
Mr. Ti-udeau has not moved 
before the Economic Council of 
Canada has come out with a 
mild criticism of the govern­
ment for failure to implement 
some of its recommendations of 
two years ago. Only partially 
is this criticism justified though 
the Trudeau plans, were delay­
ed for months by a general : 
election.'
Two very pertinent conclu­
sions were reached by the Courtr 
cil in 1966. The first was that 
stabilization: of prices during 
the latter stages of a period of 
rapid growth and full utilization 
of manpower was a complex 
and difficult business for which 
they held no over-all answer. 
The pressures of unionized 
labor are difficult to resist so 
long as the results can be pass­
edbn  to the consumer in hi ghor 
prices. Said the Council in 1966: 
“Once a pattern of spreading, 
wage rate increases • is under 
way it may continue for some 
time even after output and em­
ployment have turned down and 
productivity growth has; slow­
ed.” The year 1968 is proving 
., it right.
, The second conclusion was
that voluntary Incomes policies 
in other countries had been A 
failure. Council recommended 
against one for Canada and', 
instead, contented itself with 
recommending a  number of old. 
chestnuts such as movements 
of labor into bottleneck a re a s  
from those where pressures a re  
not as great and training labor 
for more productive jobs.
But in the last analysis if it 
is possible to have a rapid rate 
of growth, full employment and 
stable prices the only course is 
a conscious effort by employers 
and workers With some prodding 
from government. T his should 
not be impossible. As the Eco­
nomic Council itself has said; 
“Consumers are everyone.”  
Some practices and rigidities 
on both sides WiU have to b e  
eliminated. A survey of manu* 
factoring industries two years 
ago showed tha t two main con­
siderations as a rule governed 
determination of prices. In thO 
case of home-made products in 
competition with foreign im­
ports the price of the import 
had to be the determining fac- 
tor.
a .
PRICE l e a d e r s h ip  >
Where there was little outside 
'competition there was a gen­
eral tendency to “price leader­
ship” in Canada; In other Words 
the dominant producer set the 
price, and the other fell in line.
This is something that the 
Combines branch Watches clpSe- 
ly but rnore teeth are needed 
in the law and this will not be 
done until next year. ;
The Task Force b n  Canada’s - 
labor laws will report by the 
year end but it is to be hoped-, 
that we didn’t  get a foretaste 
of its reception in labor’s up­
roar over the report of Mr. Jus­
tice Rand to the Ontario gov­
ernment advocating some limi­
tation and regulation of coUec- 
tive bargaining.
’The Economic Council advo- 
cates continuance of free col­
lective bargaining institutions 
but adds: “However, in order 
to survive they must continually, 
demonstrate their ability to fos­
ter the processes of change and 
growth which are essential to? 
the achievement of rising stan­
dards of living and to the de­
velopment of a sound basis for 
the pursuit of other important 
economic and social goals.”
It would not be su rp ris in g ^  
Mr. Trudeau had delivered a 
similar warning t o , his dinner ; 
?' guests. , .,/ -.,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sent, 18. 1968 . . .
King George V signed the 
Irish, Home Rule Act 54 
years ago today—in 1914— 
but? its implementation was 
suspended, during the First 
World War, By the end of 
the War; the Easter Rising 
of 1916 had hardened opin­
ion on both sides making or­
derly progression to domln- 
: ion status for Ireland impos­
sible, Civil war followed— 
first between the British 
and tho Irish and then be­
tween Irish moderates and 
Irish extremists.
1931~.lai:ia'’ese forces In- 
. vaded Manchuria.
1934—The League of Na­
tions admitted the U,S,S,R.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—the British 3rd and 4th 
Arriiie.s stormed the lllnden- 
burg line, occupying Lem- 
nire: in the Balkans, the Al­
lies ,attaek(Kl near Salonica 
to hold the Bulgars: British 
forces in Palestine seized 
the road junction of El-Mug- 
beir, west of Jordan.
Second World War 
Twent,y-flve years?ago to-,
' day?—ill 1943—the first Camay/, 
d'an-build destl'oyer—HMCS 
Micmac—was launched at 
Halifax: German troops fled 
from Sardinia under attack 
of two Italian divisions as 
Premier Marshal Badogllo 
Issued orders from the Al­
lied side of the fighting lines 
In Italy.
Definitely not. The w u t e r -  
dniikinx i i i f t h o d  ii i e < | i i i i c d  
fi'ilv in s u i i p i t ' i o u i  e a s e * .  M o t t  
(if t h e  t u n e  m e * » u n n n e n t  o f  t h e  
f i r  pifUKiire u n d e r  ordmaiy 
fondition* i* suffineni.
English Folk 
Save OI(J C raft
VICTORIA (CP) -  Silver­
smith Norm Griffin attribute*
the survival of his unique firm 
" (h e  only oho wont of Winnipeg 
still inakliig all Its nrticles liy 
hiui(i—to the groat nuiiilHi' of 
English-born r c H id e n ts  In this 
city.
One can icadily uiidcrslniid 
why (he firm .survivoci In Victo­
ria, This quiet, residential city, 
with an abovc-nvcragc propor­
tion of retired |)cr*ons. still ad­
here* to the British custom of 
tea in late afternoon.
At the local hotel, tea and 
criimpots ai'«‘ sorvod ovory af- 
toiiKsiii on liiiniuoiilato silver 
sorvlooill nlnid fndttd Victorian 
splendiir, nu'tnoj ios of ompiro 
and iiurnorniiH i»ottcd palms,
’ Thoic nro a lot o f  Englisii ni 
ViotoriH,'' say* Mr Griffin of  
Jrflcnes and Co, "About fi(i per 
rent of our work comes from 
English families, and without 
them we couldn’t atirvtve," 
Butme** is stable in the 
threo ninn » h o p ,  hut Mr Griffm 
sa \s  It I o i i k l  g l o w  a l o t  l a i g o i  
III addition to regular rrpla! 
ig and toTinisliiiig ol ou 
ware, Iho company also has 
mode (haln* of office for many 
C a n a d i a n  innynis and the 




MetJical D octors 
Among P ioneers
By BOB BOWMAN
Some of Canada',s greatest 
pioneci'.s have been medical 
doctor,s who walked on .snow- 
shoes or paddled cunocs; tii hco 
their pntlcnlH, Louis Ilclx;rt 
who went to Quebec with Cham­
plain Is said to have been Can­
ada’s first farm er because he ' 
grew vegetables nnd fed many 
poor people.
The first farm er on the Pa­
cific coast may have been John 
McKay, a medical doctor with 
the James Strange expedition 
to Vancouver Island in 1786, lie 
was left there to spend a year 
with the Indians, and grew 
vegetables to try to improve 
their health.
The inventor of kerosene was 
Abraham Gcsner, a Nova Sco­
tia doctor, who took n great 
interest In exploring nnd sur­
veying, He miule the most 
thorough geological Hurve.vi of 
the Maritime |iroviiices between 
1838 and 1848, and huinied how 
to make kcroHcne from soft 
coal.
It was a iiH’dieal doetoi' vlio 
was one of the men re,spons|li|c 
for the building of the Hudson 
Ray Railway Dr, Robert Bell 
of Winnipeg was convincefj that. 
If Conadn did not net qiilrkly 
to acquire the west from the  
Hudson's Bay Com|iany the 
United Mate* would do so, Fiu- 
thcimore, lie was eonvineed that 
the most eionomical lo iite  lie-
tween the west and Etirope was 
by Hudson Bay Even licfoie 
the CIMI was liiillt, he siiisevcd 
tlie northern shore of Lake Win­
nipeg, the Nelson and Ilavrs 
Rivers, and part of the const of 
James Bay to try to find a suit­
able route for a inilwav In 1880 
he surveyed the Churchill River, 
and sailed fmm Fort rhiinhiU 
to EiiRlnnd m the frdl of that 
\ e , ' l t
r,ited the luiidmC of uu'
» o n  Bay R a i l w a y  w e r e  l a b e l l e d  
as “ c r a c k i k i t s "  I t  w a s  not,  u n t i l  
d i e  e l e c t i o n  of  l!Ki8 t h a t  B n  Wi l  
f r i d  I . a i i n e i  a n n o i i n r e d  t h a t  a  
l a d v i a y  w o u l d  Ire b u i l t .  D e l a y e d
,  , i -
by the Fiivst World War It waa 
not opened until March 1929, 
and the first, shlirmcnl of wheal 
from Churchill to Britain was 
on Sept, 18, 1931,
OTHER EVENTS.ON SEPT, 18: 
1608—Pontgravc s a i l e d  for 
France leaving Champlain 
with 28 men to hold Qtie-
' bee,
1603 -A Sovereign Coiincil was 
formed to govern Canada,
1670-LaSalle's ship “Griffon” 
left Lake Michigan for Ni- 
ngara with a cargo of fiira 
nnd WHS never scon again,
171(1 Exiicditlon sailed from 
Boston to capture Nova 
Scotia',
1759- Quebec capitulated to 
British after death of Wolfa 
and Montcalm, ,
1867 Fedcual and Nova Scotian 
elections w ere  held on same 
day,
187.5- Supreme Court of Canada 
was organized,
188.5-Compulsory vaccination 
caused riots in Montreal ^
1901 Electronic survey w a*^  




"Why Rliinild II lie Ihoiiiht a 
tlilna Incredible with you, that 
GihI ahoiild ralac the dead?”— 
AfU 26:8,
111- who h u n g  this whole woilij ,
III place III the lieginning, anfl 4  
lie who iiiiide us, cun ccrtHiiil.v 
liip.e us, "I lint the icMiireclion 
and the life"  Ni-vcr limit f»od,
KNGCKOiri CI RK
IIAnWELL, S n g l a n d  C l ',  -  
Miiic llifin lull of till li.OtMl .(',<11- 
, tii.i ol t in-  go', 11 mill Ill's uloime 
le-uiiiili lenlic iii Bt|k,-iO,ie
and h>,pnoti7ei)i into giving up 
ftinokmg. D r Robin Orr, a 'iicd-
h n s  cu ie .lj^ii' iil o f l u c i  , , | i \ K  l ie
many o f  hi,s s u b j r V i *  and heltgsl' 




Baskets of green tinted and 
white gladioh'’ decorated the 
German Church of God, Kel­
owna on September 7, at 4:00 
o’clock for the wedding of Ar­
lene ’Tonn, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Gottlieb Tonn, of Kel­
owna and Abe Enns, only son 
of Mr.: and Mrs. C- T- Enns of 
ChiUiw'ack, B.C.
’ITie father of the bride of­
ficiated at the double ring cer­
emony, . and the Soloist, Mrs. 
Marlene Tonn of Kelowna sang 
The Wedding P rayer’ accom- 
pkknied on the organ by Trudy 
Jakubowski of Kelowna. Dur­
ing the ceremony a poem Was 
recited by Mrs. Helena Leh­
man, and a double duet was 
sung by M rs.! Adele Jakubow- 
ski/M rs. Heirtha Rozniak, Mrs. 
Amenda Besler and Miss Kar­
en Besler.
’The lovely bride wore a 
floor length . govm of silk peau 
de soie fashioned on the A-line 
with a scooped neckline, long 
lily-point sleeves and an em­
pire waistline. ’The gown fea­
tured a  large bow at back 
waist from which fell grace­
fully; a long rounded train. 
Both train  and dress / were 
bordered with Swiss pearl em­
broidered nylon motifsl Her 
headdress of peau de sole roses 
nestled in Tily-of-the-valley and
tear drop pearls held in place groom’s mother, who assisted 
an elbow length veU of sCal-lin receiving the guests, chose
loped silk tulle. She carried 
a cascading bouquet of red 
American Beauty roses.
’The maid-of-hpnor was Miss 
Elaine Tonn, sister of the bride, 
and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Loretta Tqnn, also sister of the 
bride, both , of Kelowna. They 
wore identical short sleeved 
floor length gowns of mint 
green peau d’elegance fashion­
ed on empire lines which fea­
tured a floral printed chiffon 
t r a in ' Which fell gently' from 
the back of the scooped neck­
line. They wore matching peau 
d’elegance shoes and carried 
cascading bouquets of white 
gladioli centered with red rose 
buds. ’Their headdress were 
m int , green rosettes, All the 
Were fashioned by Miss 
E la in e ’Tonn,
'Ihe best man was Harry 
Knopf of Edmonton, and the 
ushers were Gary Fehlauer of 
■Vancouver, Lenard T onn. of 
Kelowna, and Ed Mutchman of 
Vancouver.
Green and white’ streamers 
and white bells decorated the 
Canadian Legion Hall where the 
mother of the ? bride received 
wearing a semi-fitted dress of 
champagne crocheted lace 
brown accessories aiid a cor­
sage of Talisman roses. The
Miss Carolyn Gundrum leftlM rs. Hplger .Haggkvist from 
Friday morning ior Europe.
She will stay over with friends o ther visitors to the Valley
ON THE SCHOOL SCENE
Who Over said grey Was only 
for, bankers? And for men? 
I t  is for girls too as the fall 
fashion color trends are indi- 
I eating strongly. It is used for 
this ‘ srhart , ' architecturally 
structured wool coat for the 
junior petite miss selected by 
the national board of the coat 
and suit industry as typical of 
what will be in the shops this
breasted coat with a slightly 
. military air, buttons offside, 
has a pert Mao collar, invert­
ed back pleat, set-in sleeves, 
“in seam” , pockets arid an in­
teresting group arrangement 
of the 18 buttons accenting the 
front. Thie coat, which comes 
. also in camel and the newly 
popular navy, is lined in taf­
feta, and designed for sizes
season. Gently shaped in an 3 to 13, It is modestly priced 
A-line silhouette, this double- at about $55 retail.
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ANN LANDERS
Of A n n 's  Cooking
Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
hatlfts housework and anyone 
who, steps inside our place 
knows it immediately. We l' 
had some arguments over this 
x ah d  I always .seem to lose 
*  tells me that any ciumbluHl 
clean a house and she would i 
rather spend her time, on am. e 
creative things, like sewing or 
painting or pruning the hedges.
Oncc in a while you print 
something in .vour column about 
sloppy housekecper.s. When you 
do 1 hand the paper to Liz and 
a.sk her if she recognizes any­
one she knows, Ve,sterday you 
published such a letter and siic 
got mad and yelled, “ Ann Lan­
ders can tell women to scrub 
floors and sweat over the kit­
chen stove because she doesn't 
have to do it! I’ll bet that dame 
1ms hired help all over the 
■gtace,"
Do you have the courage to 
print this letter and your an- 
sw er?-M R, OHIO 
Dear Mr; Vour wife is right. 
W I don't do hou.sework, but I did 
plenty of it for the first 10 
years of my marriage. And I 
didn't hate it or feel that it was 
beneath my dignity. My house 
hmkcd fairly presentable and 
so did my husband's shirts, 
which I ironeci. And nobtxly 
ever died from my cooking. 
Any more questions?
Dear Ann Landers: I am get­
ting plenty fed up with reading 
that worn out line iiv your col- 
timn--"Whon you m arry a div- 
orced man you'd better be pre­
pared to put u|> with the wnole 
|)ack--his kids, his ex-wife, her
relatives, old friends . . . bla 
bia" and more stuff and nom 
sense.
I m arried a divorced man and 
I made it plain in advance that 
I was, not going to bo bothered 
with any of the aforementioned 
kooks. My husband’s ex-wife is 
a reilgiou.s fanatic who belts 
down martinis with one hand 
and reads the New Testam ent 
with the other. Her children 
look just like her and they act 
like her, too. Sdmetinies I think 
tiiey do not even belong to my 
husband:
Kids belong with their mo­
ther, even if she is crazy and 
I say let her paddle her own 
canoc.-NO 'HES
Dear No: That cttnoe has 
your husband’s children in it— 
even it they didn't look like 
him. If the waters get choppy, 
and it sounds as if lliey might, 
tiie children are goijtg to need 
rescuing from time to time and 
if ypur husband is halfway de­
cent he will do it. So get ready, 
Madame,
in Montreal then sail on to 
Southampton aboard the S.S. 
Masdaan, Miss Gundrum plans 
to spend about eight months 
touring Europe before return­
ing to Canada to ‘‘take her third 
year a t UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lushik,
Robson Road, are enjoying a 
visit from their daughter, Mrs. 
Alyee Storey of Montreal,
Visiting: their relatives, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. J: Hill, Taylor
Road, are Mrs. Oscar Lam­
ming from Lamming. Mills: Mr, 
and Mrs. Clarence Hill and Mr 
and Mrs. Russel Lamming 
from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-
'arip., :
Mr. and Mr.s. Henry Ladner
are enjoying a family reunion 
Their two daughters, who are 
both registered nurses, are 
home for their holidays, Nath­
alie and Delphia, also their son, 
Alvin; who was an orderly in 
the large Seventh-day Adventist 
Branson Hospital in Toronto. 
Nathalie is nursirig in the Ad­
ventist hospital in Portland 
and Delphia was nursing in 
Napa, Calif. Delphia’s fiance, 
Myron Baybarz fro m . Lodi, 
Calif, accompanied them,
Mr. and Mrs. George Egolf
and Joy from Burnaby are 
guests of Mr, Egolf’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, Ezra Egolf.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Taylor
from Barrie, Ont. are guests; at 
the ,home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Scheffler,
were—Marlene Dalke from Cal­
gary: Miss Anne D, Friesen 
and Mrs. Muriel Huber from 
Williams Lake: Dwayne Hoover 
from Prince George; Tim Boyko 
from Winnipeg a n d  Gloria 
Tataryn: and WaUy Serack of 
Portland; Oregon.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. and Mrs. S. Koyama
were recent visitors to Calgary.
Weekend visitors to the hdtrie 
of Mr. and Mi'si Cecil Gibbons 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Terry GilX' 
bons and daughter Tia of Glac­
ier.,
Visiting at the homes of her 
aunt Mrs: H. Cheesman and her 
cousin, Mrs. John Richards last 
week was Mrs. John Edwards 
and her husband of Wharangi 
N e w Zealand, accompanying 
them were Mr. and Mrs. Baker 
of Sumas, Wash.
Recent visitors to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. Luknow- 
sky were the former’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . Weber of Hines Creek, Alta, 
and Mr. and M '̂s- C. Parsous of 
Bullhead, Ariz,
a two . piece dress of sky blue 
b ro cad / white accessories and 
a corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses.-
The bride’s table was covered 
with a damask table cloth, was 
centered with a round four 
tiered wedding cake, flanked 
with tall white candles in sil 
ver candlesticks, and featured 
a staircase with a miniature 
bride and groom at the head. 
The tiers were held in place by 
glass pillars, on each of which 
gently nestled a green rose bud. 
Topping the cake were two 
doves holding rings in their 
bills. ’The cake was decorated 
by Willie Liesch of Vancouver, 
brother-in-law of the groonti.
Of special interest were the 
wedding Cars, decorated with 
mint green - arid white plastic 
pom-poms. Topping the bride’s 
car was a large gold ring, 
from which hung a beautiful 
white bell. Chauffeurs were Wilr 
lie Tribiger of Kelowna and 
John Fercho of Wetaskiwin, 
■Alta. ■
For a honeymoon trip to an 
undisclosed destination, the 
bride changed to a suit of 
white crimp knit with naty  
bliie accessories, accented with 
'a corsage of blue tinted carn­
ations. .
Out of town guests included: 
M r. and Mrs. W. Liesch, Wendy 
and B arbara: M r. and Mrs, F. 
Matzek, LaWrence and Robert; 
Mr. and ;Mrs. E. Mutchinann, 
Doreen and Eyelyri: Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B arg ,, Misses Eve, 
Betty, Martha and Maria Enns: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fehr, Misses 
Tina, Susan and Mary F e h r: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Neudorf, Gary 
Fehlauer, all of Vancouver 
Mr. and Mrs. ,A. Peter, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Giesler from Chilli­
wack, B.C.; Mr: and Mrs. Abe 
Loewen of Yarrow, B.C.; Har­
ry Knopf from Edmontdri, Alta. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Englebrecht 
Rev. arid Mrs. F. Henschel 
Mr. and Mrs. B- Somnaerfeld 
Mr. and Mrs. ,F.' Keber, Faye 
and Percy, Sommerfeld, from 
Vernon, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs 
John Fercho, Bobby, Brenda 
and Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. L 
Fei:cho from Wetaskiwin,. Alta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Tonn; Mrs 
Erika Fech from Edmonton 
Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Erins will rê  
side in- Vancouver, B.C
At the recent meeting of the 
Kelowna b ranch  of the BCSPCA 
held in the Health Centre, it 
was announced that Inspector 
Jonathan Miller had bben duly 
sworn in as a Special Constable 
which gives him the power to 
enforce ,the law in relation to 
the “ Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Aiiimals Act, 
1968.’.: ■ ,  ,
In a short talk Inspector Mil­
ler said that sometimes, within 
a couple of days, 35 Or 40 cats 
and. kittens were brought to the 
shelter to be destroyed. ’This, 
he Said, is a dreadful waste of 
animal bfe and almost wholly 
due tp the irresponsible attitude 
of some citizens who, apparent­
ly oblivious of the fact that 
animals, are sentient creatures 
who can experience hunger, 
thirst and mortal terror, give 
away unwanted kittens who in 
turn produce more unwanted 
kittens. These little unforturi/ 
ates are either durriped some­
where to starve or are brought 
to the SPCA shelter to be put to 
sleep; The onus of the care of 
an/anim al iS <mi the owner. If 
the owner of a 'fem ale cat does 
not want to care for more ani­
mals the cat should be spayed 
or Put to sleep before the litter 
is born. Owners, of male cats 
should have them neutered. ’The 
to'o common practice of giving 
kitten to a  small child with­
out the parents’ consent usually 
means tragedy for the tiny 
creature.
Mrs. Harro Rahder, super­
visor of the Junior SPCA, re­
ported that this energetic group 
of youngsters had raised, by
their own efforts, enough money 
to have two abandoned female 
dogs spayed. These dogs have 
since been adopted into good 
homes. ’This group had a Charm­
ing entry in the Regatta P a r­
ade arid recently fenjoyed a 
nature study bush hike with 
Mr. and Mrs. Radher and In­
spector Miller.
Mrs. H. L. Mann reported on 
the July tea and received a 
hearty vote of thanks from the 
branch for her convenership of 
this delightful affair and mem­
bership convener, Mrs. Dora 
Baillie said there was still 
room for many more members.
During the fall the branch 
hopes to conduct a Poster Com­
petition among the pupils of the 
Elementary Schools. The meet­
ing closed with refreshments 
served by Mrs. S. McConnell 
and Mrs. K. Gray.
ENGAGEMENT ;
The engagement is annoimced 
of Ifiss Jeanette Finton,'daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Fin- 
ton. Gienmore, to Alvin L arry 
Fidler, son of M r . , and Mrs. 
Alvin Fidler, Greenhow Road, 
Oyama. The wedding will take 
place at Saint Mary s Anglican 
Church. Oyama, a t 4 p.m. on 




Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds -  Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
I 2124 Pandos; St. 762-3446
to the
C e n tra l  O k a n a g a n
D  Y  C  K ’ S
P H A R M A C I S T S
W A  To Fire 
P la n s  P e n n y  A u c tio n
RUTLAND (Special) — ’The 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Rut­
land Fire Brigade held their 
first meeting of the fall sea­
son at the fire hall meeting 
room on ’Thursday evening, 
Sept. 12, with a good attendance 
of members, Mrs. Thelma Volk 
presiding.
Plans for the annual “Penny 
Auction” , to be held at a date 
in November to be set later, 
were discussed by the members 
and ideas for making this popu­
lar annual event even more suc­
cessful were suggested and will 
be finalized at the next m eet­
ing, to be held Thursday, Oct. 
1 0 . / ;
Hostess for the evening was 
Mrs. Henry Siegman. The gift 
drawn for a t each monthly 





A U STIN  
M O T O R  
HOTEL
' Wonderful comfort at low 
' " prices.
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
D a v i e . ; • '■■'
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, , dining and lounge facili­
ties. Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$4.00 - S5.00 
With bath or shower 
$6.00 - $7.00 
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly and monthly rates. 
Telephone MU 5-7235 
Vancouver 
Member: CAA and AAA
Your Prescription
Our experienced opticians give personal arid con­
scientious service. They appreciate your patronage. '
Kelowna
Prescription
LUXURIOUS NEW FALL 
AND WINTER COATS
See and feel the soft luxuriance 
of these lovely pile coats now 
on display at Meikle's.
Shortie, 54 and full length 
styles in honey beige, silver 
grey, brown or black with styl­
ish fur trim of Arctic fox, dyed 
lamb, Coney and Mink.
Don Cameron of Prince 
George is visiting his mother, 
Mrs, E tta Cameroh"of Laurier 
Avenue.
From Belfa.st, Northern Ire­
land, came Mrs, Harry Allen to 
visit her sister and her family, 
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Garrett 
of Black Mountain Road.
Visiting her sister and her 
husband, Mr, and' Mrs, Jack 
Reynolds, is Mrs. Mary Blair 
from Lachine, Quebec,
Guests at the homq of Mr, and 
Mrs. Roy Schram was their 
niece and her husband, Mr. and
WIFE PRESERVER
Powdtr Mchtt, In y<i»r fovorlta 
frogranc*, In th« vacuum cltontr 
bog dot* away with duit imtll.
\  A P I S C E S
I Hi: OKAN.AGAN'S ONLY H.XCLUSlVr 
PI T SUPPLY Cl.NTRI- 
('oiiiplcic l.ine ol
TROPICAL FISH & SUPPLIES
Bird Fred and Supplies
Finches and Can.irics Arriving Soori, 
Coniv in and Look Aromiil. Visitors WelcoiiU' 
Feed and Supplies for Dogs, i 'a ls , Hamsters, elc.
COnAGE
CHEESE
NO 1 11 I .
' New \t(tir hour,-, •'ffoctivc m.iurdiairlN.
E \ri y Day 10 a m to 9.00 p m.
Except D uirtday, Closed: Sunday 1 p.m. to J p.m.
I.<lfiicad Rd. R.R. 5, Kcloviiia, R.C'.
Phone 76.6-5425




For in-a-hurry meals, make 
•andwiches or make a 
salad right in Ihe handy 
Dairyland carton!
P ic k  u p  a  c a tio n  a t  y tw f 
favourite  s to re . '
ESHABLISHED FORCE
The Women’s Division of the 
RCAF was founded July 2, 1941.
PHONE 762-2987243 LAWRENCE AVE.
COATS
I'''' • i ' i l  ' '■ ^
Sec also the 
Selections of
•1, ; /
in the  new es t  slylc,s, 




Free Piirking Opposite Fire Ilnll 






Tl\je reason: superior quality - superior taste 
Make Calona vour first choice too
Ib t ifdfil « f fMMfifjtlily
DOWNTOWN KKIAHVNA
| l i i 4 adl'fip»»<rmfrsi «« rsc't jVuFlMhfiJ r*t Fy I C<enfrp( iHc M  PfpiriK





Use as a spread or for baking^
Economical.
1 lb. package
Slice for tasty sandwiches 
or serve fried. 12 oz. tin .
Green Giant
Fancy Quality. Garden 
fresh flavor. Serve 
buttered. 12 oz. tin .  .
SAVE
Beef, Chicken or Turkey
Just beat in the oven and 
serve. Your Choice.  ̂






lem on, Cocoanut, Chocolate, Banana or Neapolitan.
Your Choice. 14 OZ.
Taste Tells. I b  
tomato sauce. 
14 fl. oz. tin ...
Lucerne. Serve chilled for a 
refreshing beverage.
Quart Carton .  -  •  .  .  -
or Cream Corn. Taste Tells. Choice 
Quality. Your Choice. 1 4  fl. oz. tin
V
Empress Pure. Delicious on toast, rolls, etc. 






Burn's. For lighter, flakier pastry. 
1 Ih. package .  .  .  .  .  ,  -
for
Exquisite. Assorted shades. 
S i i e s 9 -  ll -  .  -  -  Pair
Prices Effcctlvet
Sept, 18 - Sept. 21
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store,
B.C. Grown. Sound and 
Clean. Good Cookers. 
Serve buttered. .  .  .  .
Fresh Tomatoes
Local, large Size. Slice 
for tasty salads. . . . lbs.
Plump, golden fruit. Slice over g  
breakfast cereal /No. 1 Bananas 
CauKflowor
D a i | | % # r  a  wide selection to choose trom. Plan
H O I I d l l O  D U I D 5  heautiful Spring garden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     each
f i . 0 0
Local. Snow White Heads - - - - - - - - -




N lc lo u s  on breakfast 
toast or fresh hot rolls. 















For breakfast to a s t .
lb .
lb.
B.C. Granulated .  -  w - - -  -  -  -
For tasty
dt Mushroom dr Vegetable Beef 
dt ChickeQ Rice dr Oticken Noodle 
dt Cream Chicken dr Chicken 
Vegetable ★ Scotch Broth 
dt Asparagus dr Tomato and Beef 




Taste Tells. Adds 
zest to meat and fish 
dishes. 11 oz. bottle
Ovenjoy, Baked from the 
finest ingredients.
16 oz. loaves .  .  .  -
for
Fancy Quality. Sweetened or 
Unsweetened. Serve chilled.
48 fl. oz. tin
for Zoom A-l
O'Cedar. Replace your 
brooms and mop now for fall 
cleaning. Your choice - .
T u r k e y s
Gov't. Inspected. Roast to a golden brown. Serve with 
Cranberry Sauce. Ave. 18-22 lbs. While stocks last. Gr.




Burns Brand. No. 1 Quality . . . . . .  lb. Burns. Government Inspected. Whole or Half Cuts .  .  .  . -  Ib*
Burn's Brand .  Ib.
SliCBci S icIb  Bdcon pachnie  B9c
m m % m
litt iMh & SAFEWAY
C A N A D A  ( A  F I W A Y  l i M l l i D
AUE REPORTS I^ F F E D  G R O U S E ...u p i
By ALJE RASIMINGA ■ . '
TTOE IMIIIACULATA DGNS look like something discarded 
5^ Army. Most of their football equipment
d o ^  t  lode.like it would keep a player warm for 30 minutes— 
let: alone protect him for five or six' hard-hitting football 
.games. ■ . / •, v
_  Their helmets are 9  tattered greep. The sweaters,: if all 
w  were put in a pOe, dmi’t look like fiiey would make more 
thM  a square yard of cloth;
. ^ p e s  are what you can find around the house. If they’re 
only sneakers, well, they’U still do for footbaU.
. , t he Dons, no longer in the Okanagan Mainline Foot- 
Irall league , have a  football team. Coach Cliff Kliewer says 
there are 24 fellows trying out.
T h e  most he’s seen oh any one night is 21.
WHEN THE SEASON started the Dons had hdtbing. Gone 
was Mike Haley, the sensational fullback who carried the 
Imniaculata club by himself last season.
_  Ib e  way one coach put it  was: “ The Dons threW Mike 
Haley and 10 guys with sweatera on to the field and called 
it a football' team. Who was wearing those other sweaters 
didn’t matter as long as Haley was out there.”
T h is  year, Haley was not there.)
Nor was there a coach. Nor any league to play in.
^ What better way to find a coach than by asking some­
body. So the Dons did, and came up with Cliff Kliewer, a 
former professional with the Calgary Stampeders of the Can­
adian Football League. / ;
TPhey didn’t  promise Cliff anything and me rookie coach 
says that’s just what he expected when he took the job.
NEXT CAME Akchedule. No problem.
’The Dons arranged games with every team in the Okana­
gan Mainline League and scouted around for as many exhibi­
tion games as 'possible.
Right now, Cliff figures the Dons will play about six games, 
as manv as are scheduled by each club in the Okanagan 
league. ’The Dons play their first game Saturday in Chase, 
newest entry into-the four-team Valley league.
“ We’ll go into that game with 80 per cent hustle and about 
- 20 , per cent desire,” Cliff says. “Later on in the year we’ll 
be trying to work tha t percentage around to about 60-40 but 
I ’m afraid we’ll have to get by with the $0-20 for- now.”
AND THAT 80-20 is the answer to the Dons’ final problem 
—how to replace Mike Haley. ; ♦ ^
’They’ll do it by filling every sweater on the field with a 
football player, one who is going to give the game all it de­
serves and get but of it whatever he deserves. ,
“We have a lot of boys who lopk like they can play this 
game ptetty weU and if I can give them a hand with a few 
techniques and help them acquire a little polish, : we could 
give a few of the teams in the Okanagan League at leas t a . 
fright.” says Cliff.
“We have a big front line and some g o ^  running backs. 
’The linemen, in spite of their size are mobjle and the backs 
are power runhers in addition to bqing quick.”
And really, their game uniforms are pretty sharp. 1 / 
they can fill every one of them'with a good football player-— 
'/w atch out.
VARIOIJS BOWLING leagues are still looking for teams 
throughout the city. Dick GOyette at the Bpwladrome says 
teams 'a re  needed there for two .leagues, Monday Men’s and ; 
’Thursday Mixed.
Saturday also mhrks the beginning of activities for the 
Kelowna braiich of the Youth Bowling. Congress. Last year, 
some 77 boys topk part and Dick is looking fo r ,even more bOys , 
to join this year. ;
The 1967-68 version of the congress produced some top 
notch bowlers in Kelowna with 19 boys going to Vancouver 
to compete in a province-wide event. -
And the only ■ direction tO go, says Dick, is up.
Re m e m b e r  w h e n  ; . . Joe Louis experienced the, thrill 
of a first-round faiockout for the last time 22 years ago today— 
in 1946—ini/New York, when Tami Mauriello steppied into the 
ring and was carried out twO minutes later. It was almost the 
end of the Brown Bomber’s career. After defeating Jersey 
Joe Walcott to retain the world’s heaiyyweight boxing title • in 
, 1947 and 1948, he retired in 1949—there were no more chal- 
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DEFENCE COMES THROUGH
' f t .
A DOG IS GOOD TO HAVE> 
LIKE THE ENGLISH SETTER/ 
SPANIEL OR POINTER.
BEST PLACE TO FIND GROUSE 
IS WOODLAND AREAS WHERE 
THERE ARE BIRCH, BEECHNUT/ 
A FEW APPLE TREES, WILD '  
GRAPE AND BARBERRY .
The Kelowna Cubs appear 
ready to  assume control of the 
Okanagan Mdinline Football 
League.
The perennial champions bow­
ed out last season after am ass­
ing an amazing winning streak, 
knocked off the Penticton Gol­
den Hawks 14-0 ’Tuesday in the 
opening game of the * 1968-69 
season.
’The victory was especially 
sweet for the Cubs as the Gol­
den Hawks ended their league 
domination in a series of stun­
ning victories a year ago.
■Tuesday in Pentictoii, a rock-
like defence stymied the Pen­
ticton attack completety mid a 
pair of veteran backs provided 
the scoring punch for the Cubs. 
. Jim  Emslie scored both toucli- 
downs and converted one while 
Steve Markle added the second 
convert.
9  IM 7.  ic ix q  rCATTmZB RHDICATC. INC.
Emslie was originally list as] the scoreboard, 
a non-starter because of a 
broken bone in his hand but an 
error in names solved the prob­
lem. Coach Larry Johnson said 
Tuesday Dave Birown, and not 
Emslie, was the one suffering 
from the injury.
With due respect to Brown, 
the situation couldn’t  have made
Johnson or the Cubs any hap­
pier. With Emslie scoring the 
points and Markle pounding out 
the yardage, the Cubs stormed 
into a 10-0 lead by half time.
They coasted home in the 
second half, giving the Golden 
Hawks little chance to get on
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E KAMMINGA 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
After what Gaylord Perry did 
to Bob Gibson ’Tuesday night, 
what can Denny McLain do for 
an encore?
St. Louis Cardinals, in their 
first game since clinching their 
second straight National League 
pennant, were supposed to be 
warming up for McLain and De­
troit Tigers in the World Series 
opener.
.Instead,, Perry  did soqie cool­
ing off. 'The right-hander hurled 
the fourth no-hitter of the 1968 
season—two in each league— 
stopping the Cards and shutout 
king Gibson 1-0 on , Ron Hunt’s 
fjrst-inrting homer.
Elsewhere, Los Angeles Dodg­
ers beat Cincinnati Reds 7-5, 
New York Mets edged Chicago 
Cubs 3-2, Houston Astros tripped 
Atlanta Braves 5-1 and P itts­
burgh Pirates do.wned Phila­
delphia Phillies 4-2.
Perry permitted only two; baser 
runners and retired 18 batters 
in a row between walks to Mike
Shannon • in the second inning 
and Phil Gagliano in the eighth. 
He threw 101 pitches, getting 12 
outs bn  grounders and striking 
out nine, including Curt Flood 
on a called third strike to end 
the game. :
PERRY BORE DOWN
Perry said he bore down all 
the way, even though the Giants 
were eliminated from th e , pen­
nant race Sunday.
“When you’re record is 14-14 
you go out to win,” he said.
Second baseman Hunt, the 
second;batter in the first, ihning, 
hit Gibsoh’s third pitch, of the 
game over the left field fence. 
It was only his second home run 
of the season.
Gibson now is 21-8.
Other no-hitters this season 
were pitched by Cincinnati’s 
George Culver against Phila­
delphia, Baltimore’s Tom Phoe­
bus against Boston and Oak­
land’s Jim  Hunter a g a i n s 
Minnesota. The last was a  per­
fect game. .
TORONTO (CP) — Al Sparks 
of Winnipeg stripped the adhe­
sive tape from the top of his 
boxing shoes Tuesday night and 
smiled.
“ Bob Dunlop of Australia is 
next,” he said. “We want that 
British Empire title.”
Sparks had just scored a 
unanimous decision over Rene 
Durelle of Baie Ste. Anne, N.B., 
in a 12-round bout for the Cana­
dian light heavyweight title.
The champion had iost his 
title to Durelle in a disputed 
split decision earlier this sum­
m er in Chatham, N.B., and had 
proven the advantage of ring 
savvy in 'Tuesday’s rematch.
' M ost of the more than 12,000 
spectators disagreed with the 
decision, however, and booed it 
for at least 10 minutes.
Tho fight was close. If there 
was any advantage it went to 
Sparks liecause Durelle threw 
his right hand on only a few oc­
casions. One of his,rights sent 
Sparks reeling across the ring 
and he stumbled to the canvas 
against the ropes in the 10th 
round. ,
The referee ruletl it a slip on 
tho part of Sparks. Tho Winni- 
Mg fighter said: “ It was a 
, knockdown I guess, and ho real­
ly hurt me.”
Durelle was asked after the 
light why he had used his right
hand so little.
“Look a t this,” said the New 
Brunswicker, pointing to his left 
foot. ■ ■ I
“How could 1 use the right 
hand when I couldn’t put my 
weight on the left foot?”
The left foot wais purple and 
badly swollen. ,
" It happened the day before I 
came to Toronto for the fight,” 
Durelle said. “ I was afraid to 
tell anyone, because we thought 
the Ontario commission would 
lake my title away.”
His rnanagcr, Fred Smith of 
Chatham, N.B., said:
“Tliere was just no one we 
could turn to so we decided to 
hide the injury.”
There were no offical knock­
downs during the fight although 
Durelle slipiMjd and landed on 
his back in the sixth round and 
Sparks pushed him to the can­
vas in the 12th.
Sparks was down once. The 
referee ruled it a slip, although 
Smith said it was a knockdown.
Sparks oi^encd a cut along the 
right side of Durellc’s right eye 
in tho third round nnd it bled in 
termittently throughout t h e  
fight. '
Durelle got Sparks with 
combinatibn in the sixth round 
and the Winniixsg figiiter's nose 
bled most of the time for the re 
mainder of the fight.
DETROIT (AP) — The Ti­
gers brought the American 
League pennant to Detroit 
Tuesday night for the first 
time since 1945.
Already assured of the pen­
nant when Baltimore Orioles 
lost to Boston Red Sox, the Ti­
gers made it official on their 
own ’Tuesday night by beating 
New York Yankees 2-1.
The pehnant-winnlng effort 
this year was a colossal pro­
duction, directed by Mayo 
smith, p r o d u c e d  by Jim  
Campbell and starring Denny 
McLain and a supporting cast.
“We won an awful lot of 
games with guys like Jim  
Price, Dick Tracewski and 
Jon W arren,” said Stnhb. who 
had a champion in his second 
year as manager.
Gates Brown, one of base­
ball’s top pinch hitters this 
year, wrote the basic plot on 
theisecond day of the season 
when he socked a ninth-inning 
homer to beat the defending 
champion Red Sox 4-3.
The win over Boston was 
the start of a nine-game win­
ning s t r e a k .  The Tigers 
moved into first place May 10 
and never looked back.
DEVELOPED NUCLEUS
Campbell the team ’s gen­
eral manager,, produced the 
nucleus of the championship 
club with pln.yers Signed and 
developed by tho Detroit or­
ganization. Of tho 25 key play-
’The evening will end a t  9:30 
p.m. with a color film of Na­
tional Football League high­
lights during the past season. 
The program begins at 8 p.m.
Fans Disagree With Nino
TORONTO (CP) -  Nino Ben- 
venuli, world middleweight box­
ing champion, said "1 fought a 
lousy fight” but the 12,000 fans 
In the Btands didn’t agice as 
they watched their hero admin­
ister a 10-round boxing lesson to 
Art Hernandez of Omaha, Neb,
It was strictly no contest aa 
Benvenuti walkM away with the 
unanimous decision in a fight 
that nearly didn’t make the 
ring.
T^ere wasn't a mark on the 
champion at the end of the non- 
title fight which came close to 
being stopped in the ninth 
round.
The crowd kept up •  steady 
chant “Nifib,' Nino, Nino
throughout and tho matinoc-ldoi 
chami>ion responded.
In the eighth round he pow­
ered Hernandez into the ropes, 
set him up with a fast left hand 
nnd cocked his devastating 
right, then shrugged and liackcd 
away. The crowd went wild at 
the gesture of siwrtsmnnship,
WAVE8 OFF REFEREE
There were no knockdowns, 
b\it at one |x>int in the ninth 
round Hernandez waved off ref- 
erea Sammy Luftspring when 11 
appeared the official planned to 
stop the fight.
At that pqlnt. Benvenuti went 
to work in earnest and tried to 
put hi* opponent away.
era, 14 are sole products of 
the Detroit farm system nnd 
four others were picked up in 
the free-ngent draft.
McLain, whose brash i>er- 
sbnnilty and strong right arm 
won the henris of Detroit fans 
after some fiery verbal ex­
changes, was drafted from 
Chicago White Sox in 1963.
Hut the cocky pitcher, who 
had won 30 games by the, time 
Detroit clinched tho title, had 
to rise above trade nunors 
nnd controversy.
B’cw Tigers fan* will forget 
how he failed to win a game 
in tho 1967 September stretch 
drive as Detroit lost the pen­
nant by one game on the final 
day of the season.
Mcljiin dislocated two toes 
in late August nnd was unabie 
to pitch until the final day of 
the season. Controversy stiii 
surrounds the injury.
McLain insisted the injury 
occurred when he fctood up 
and wrenched hi* foot, which 
had fallen aslei(p while he 
watched a late movie on tele­
vision,
Trade rumors flourished , all 
winter, the most persistent in­
volving him in a trade with 
Baltimore.
In May, after winning his 
fifth game, McLain accused 
Tigers farts of being front run­
ners, saying fan . abuse was 
partly responsible for the 
team losing the pennant last 
year. Ten days later, he Said, 
someone had placed a smoke 
bomb, which failed to go off, 
under the hood of his family 
car. ■
But the controversy came 
during a Detroit newspaper 
.strike and soon vanished as, 
McLain piled up victory after 
victory.
While Detroit’s other start­
ers, Mickey Lolich, Joe Spar- 
m a and E arl Wilson, faltered 
because of control problems 
or injuries. Smith’s young 
buiipen picked up the slack 
with an incredible string of 
brilliant relief pitching.
FANS DELIRIOUS
DETROIT (CP) —  In a 
Tiger takeover, thousands of 
delirious fans gathered In 
downtown Deti'oit Tuesday 
night to celebrate their team ’s 
first American League base­
ball pennant in 23 years;
Seconds after Tiger clouter 
Al Kalinc scored the winning 
run on Don Wert’s two-out sin­
gle in the ninth inning to give 
the Tigers a 2-1 victory over 
New York Yankees, the first 
car horn blared. Driver after 
driver picked it up until the 
motor-city quivered.
HAMILTON (CP) - -  Peter 
Liske will s tart a t quarterback 
and halfback Ted Woods will re­
join the backfield when Calgary 
Stampeders play Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats in a Canadian Football 
League game here tonight.
Hampered by knee injuries, 
their loss has hurt Calgary’s of­
fensive output.
The Stamps have scored only 
53 points in four games—26 in a 
game against British Columbia 
Lions with Jerry  Keeling quar­
terbacking.
Woods had dressed for the 
last two games—after missing 
three—and even saw action at 
defensive half against Edirion- 
ton when Keeling was injured 
Keeling’s injury brought Liske 
back into the last game and he 
tossed four interceptions; in­
cluding one for the winning E d­
monton touchdown.
Woods e n t e r  e d  the game 
later, r e  p i  a c i n  g Keeling at 
safety, but tonight he wUl be on 
offence with Bob Paremore the 
14th import. Keeling will be 
back on defence;
In another move aimed at bol­
stering the offence, coach Jerry  
Williams has installed Mike 
Spitzer at left guard in place' of 
Herb Schumm.
Spitzer- is a  six-foot, 250-pbund 
lin.emaii recently released by 
Detyoit Lions of the National 
League. He was added to the 
roster when linebacker Jerry  
Campbell was released.
I Ticat coach Joe Restic plans 
to use “pretty much J h e  same 
lineup” he employed in 'H am il- 
ton’s last game, a 20-6 victory 
over Toronto Argonauts.
“This Calgary club has been
most troublesome for Hamilton 
over the years” , said Restic, re­
ferring to Calgary’s 5-2 edge in 
seven p r  e v i o u s interlocking 
games.
“One thing I’m happy about is 
that Lovell Coleman isn’t  in 
■ heir lineup. He used to kill us 
nearly every year. '
I recall one year I came 
down out of the spotters” booth 
when wc were leading with 
about 30 seconds to go when 
they tossed a little screen out to 
Coleman and he went all the 
way down the sidelines for a 
score.” Coleman now is with Ot­
tawa. .'• ■
Markle was the outstanding 
player on the field, leading both 
team s in total yards rushing. 
He was later named the best 
player of the game.
The next league game for the 
Cubs is Sept. 27 when Chase 
comes visiting but the Kelowna 
squad will see action again Sat­
urday when they host Notre 
Dame of Vancouver in an ex­
hibition game at Elks’ Stadium. 
Game time is 8 p.m.
Johnson figures the Notre 
Dame team  will provide Kel­
owna with its biggest test of 
the season. He says the Van­
couver team is made up of the 
“toughest bunch of 165-pound- 
ers in the province.”
I The game is one of three ex­
hibition contests scheduled by 
Kelowna this year. They also 
play Oroville High School in 
Washington Sept. 28 and Steve- 
ston Secondary of Vancouver.
The latter game is scheduled 
Oct. 19 a t Elks’ Stadium.
Meanwhile, parents will be 
given the opportunity to see the 
intricacies of running a gchool 
football team  Thursday with a 
clinic at the Kelowna Second­
ary School.
The coaches will explain the 
uses of each piece of equipment 
while giving a detailed rundown 




Wear becomes nil — spark 
plugs maintain Self cleaning 
action — carbon deposits 
gradually disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. increase -— in 
most cases unwanted ex­
haust smoke stops — motors 








16334, outpointed Art Hernan­
dez, 164, Omaha, Neb. 10.
Miami Beach, F la.—Gomeo 
Brennan, 162, Bimini, Bahamas, 
outpointed Linnes Johnson, 162, 
Miami, 10. ,
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs 
Lawn Moths, Tent Caterpillar 
and All Insects.
F ree Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Can 762-0474 Now!
1435 ElUs St. — Kelowna
BASEBALL
American League
xDetroit 98 54 .645 r -
Baltimore 87 66 .569 1134
Boston 80 72 .526 18
New York 80 72 .526 18 .
Cleveland 81 73 .526 18
Oakland 77 76 .503 213/2
Minnesota 72 79 .477 253'i
California 65 87 .428 33
Chicago 63 90 .412 3534
Washington 59 93 .388 39
X—Clinched pennant.
National League
W L Pet. GBL
xSt. Louis 93 59 .612 —
San Francisco 82 70 .539 11
KELOWNA MERCEDES-BENZ 
SALES & SERVICE










78 72 ..520 14 
78 75 ..510 1534 
76 76 .500 17 
75 76 .497 1734 
71 81 .467 22 
70 ,82 .461 23 
68 84 .447 25 
68 84 .447 25
— MODERN WORKSHOP FACILITIES —
Our Factory Trained Technicians are Ready to 
Serve You.
“New Generation” Mercedes-Benz Automobiles 
On Display and Available for Demonstration!
We can do this best if you CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
X— Clinched pennant
Now Lead 3-1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New Westminster Salmonbcl-1 
lies, foiled for 50 minutes by the 
brilliant netminding of goalie 
Don Hamilton scored seven 
goals in the last seven minutes 
Tuesday night to defeat Vancou­
ver 12-10 in a National Lacrosse 
Association playoff game.
New Westminster now leads 
tho best-of-soven Western Divi- 
?ion semi-final series 3-1. The 
fifth game will bo in Vancouver 
Thursday night.
FORGERY
Insuring the loss sustained 
as a result of Credit card 
Forgery; Depositors For­
gery; or the acpeptanco of 
counterfeit Money. Limit of 
liability $1,000 under each 
section, For this valuable 
protection, and any other 
Insurance need you may 
have . , , call
TREND AGENCIES 
.573 Bernard Ave, Ph. 763-3013 
G. 0 . Tucker or D. M. F raser
First General Meeting
' of the ■ ■
Kelowna Snowmobile Club
will be held at 
8 p.m. on
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18th
, a t . ■ , ' ■'
No. 26 -  Shops Capri
Contemporary Business Interiors
(Next to Bowling Alley)




4 4 9^  Per Gal.




U N IT E D  T R A IL E R
Co. Md. — Kolowna
MOBILE HOME SAUS
S «  tiK IM P r.R IA L  -  5 Model, nnd «i7rt 
to choose from . . .
“^••lily' with eompeUiiv«
LARGEST MOBILE HOMES DEALERS IN CANADA 
LooelMl M  Hwy. «  N. tw YiHey FiWl Mand 
rtioao TCMIU — M. Laraoo
TIRE SALE
at
iNS "I' Ai ; "
i t  Rammrr Tlrca 
i t  WInIrr Tlrra
»ALli.JLTwSAl«E.,PRlC128«.
ALL GUARANTEED
See our new Super-wldc Fibregia»* 
fl'id Nvlon Tlrc^ Tliey’ll give you up 






You II s e e  what we mean when you see the
'6 9  DODGE-CHRYSLER LINE-UP COMING D
REUABIE MOTORS Ltd:
''Dodge i$ Turning Up the Fever This Week!"
1658 PANDOSY S I. DIM N ’HE 9 P M DIAL 762.241^
GC KELOWNA IM IL T  COlT M E t, 9 0 9 , 1 3 ,  IM I
FOOD MARKET
Cut from Alberta Grain*fed
STANDINC RIB ROASTS
PORK BUn STEAKS 




Remember our delicatessen case for Cold 
Cuts, Fancy Sausage, Imported and Local 
Cheese, imported Herring Fillets, imported 






BABY BEEF LIVER mmmTender and good
6Lunch box size. Cello
Local Snow White. i
Local field. Basket •••••••••••••••••••••••■ ■ ■ •••••a
ONIONS, TURNIPS or CABBAGE
Local grown
5 i b s 6 7 c
. 9c




Aloha Amber...........................    16 oz. 69c
^ A T C  Robin Hood, Quick, instant or AOf*
w M  I J  Slow Cooking ...................      5 Ib. bag 0 # C
MACARONI c.teiii    !ib.box,nch 89c
PREPARED MUSTARD r ;  2 .39c
iUNLlGHTLlOUiD . . 7. . . .2 . .1 .4 9
SPRAY STARCH n .. . . 7.2 . 99c
BRAVO LIQUID WAX .  .7........7 ...1 .4 9






Five Rotes.  ............................................ 25 Hb |M|Mr hag, each
1 . 0 0
j .8 9




Decorated ,  ,  - ,  - ^ 0 ^  O F F
BRAN MUFFINS
59cor Banana. Per dozen .
Frozen Foods
ICE CREAM
"Ogopogo" Brand. " f  Q
Half gallon ctn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f  7 C
■   —  - -  -   - -  -  - ...............
PEAS -  CORN -  BEANS 
AND MIXED vegetables
“FROSO" BRAND
2 Ib. cello . 2 -8 9 c
Red Rose. Gauze.  ....................        120s, per package
7'»99cCatclll  ....................... ....... ......7 oz. pkgs. m  m  Jm  ^
BROMO SELTZER Family size       each 89C
DOESKIN SHIRTS Humer’s spedal. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each 2 .75
MARGARINE 5 .8 9 c
r U C n n A  D  r U C C C C  Black Diamond. MIW, Medium, 
l , n t U l / A K  l . r l k C D L  Old. 12 oz. wedgci ...........  each 0 7 t
NESTLES QUIK CHOCOLATE. .  ..  ̂ 69c
AYLMER SOUPS  _8 .1 .00
TULIP CANNED BACON ^  97c
n r r r  C T C I A f  wii;M;RS&m-,ANS,ciiicKKN a l a  q  1  A O  
D t t r  J  I tW KINt;. Bonut  . 15 oz. tlnv 0  I . V U
PANCAKE MIX
PANCAKE SYRUP T L . .  ^
MU nr Match  ..................
DETHWEHI___ . .
Bold...............  Wag Sba. ••«*»
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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SEPTEMBER TURNS EVERYTHING W IDEN -  EVEN OPPORTUNE FOR WANT
ITS EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD — DIAL 762-4445
2. Deaths 1 11. Business Personal
FLOWEKS 
■ Convey, your tboughtful 
ines.',ag»r in time of sorrow. 
KAHE.N’S FlJjWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave 762-3119
/ M.'W F' li'
I DRES.SMAKING AxN’D ALTER- 
j ations. reasonable ^prices, free 
i  e.stimate. Telephone 765-6347.
, M w : f:.. tf
4. Engagements
C O c  R E T .E  DRIVEWAYS 
patibs.v'sidewaiks, prompt ser- 
S'ice Telephone 765-6621: tf
PRINCE .J ‘FINE: PAINTrNG. 
Reasonable r a t e s ,  ’.Vc special­
ize in finer work. Free esti­
mate Call 763-34L6: . 66
YEAST-WESTEN -  ^ T r•  a n d  I DO DREpMAKm^^
Mrs. Louis Rivard of R u t l a n d ; Telephone (62-018L
take great pleasure in aimounc- 
ing the nlarriage of their young­
est daughter Bernice Sharon 
Yeast to Mr. Hugh Westen, son 
of ME and Mrs. Fred Westen of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place at 4 i00 p.m., Oct. 12 ini ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
St; Theresa’s Parish in Rutland, VVrite . P O Box 581 Kelowna
16. Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I  V E 
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe 1 and 2 bedroorr 
suites. Completely fire proof. 
Wall to wall carpet, colori^ ap-; 
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children, no pets. For particu­
lars  telephonic 763-3641. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH 
baby would like to rent modern 
3 bedfoom house. Telephone 
764-4883. 43
12. Personals
with Father Flynn officiating
,"■41
B.C. or telephone. 762-0893. In 
Winfield 766-2107.
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, separate, from main 
house bn quiet' lakeshore prop­
erty, Okanagan Mission. Avail­
able Oct. L $125 per month. 
Telephone 764-4115. tf
ONE BEDROOM MODERN 
housekeeping units, fully fur- 
nished, 3 miles south of Kel­
owna oh Highway 97. Restaur­
ant, grocery store, gas. Wind­
mill Motel. 763-2523. 45
PAR’FLY FURNISHED 1 BED- 
rdom suite for one lady. Mod­
erate rent. Close in. Telephone 
763-2394. 42
21 . Property for Sale
21. Property for Sale 2K  Property for Sale
8. Coming Events
t h e ' ' k e l Ow n a  s t Ag e t t e
Club will be holding a Rum­
mage Sale in the Canadian 
Legion HaU, Oct. 5 at 1:30 p ni. 
Proceeds for child welfare. For 
pickups please telephone June 
Carter 762-3416 days or Carol 
Dillon 762-3839 evenings.
35. 41. 53
i Is there a drinking problem in 
j v o u r  home?; Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN: -- For. teenage
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541: tf
REGIONAL COLLEGE student 
requires transportation to town 
daily frpm golf course. Please 
telephone 762-2692. 43
TWO BEDROOM UHFURNISH- 
ed suite in Orchard Manbr, 
available Sept. 15, Rent of $139 
includes heat, cable TV and ap­
pliances. No children or pets. 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new fourplex, immediate pos­
session, wall to wall carpeting, 
lots or room. Telephone 765- 
6890. -  , tf
REGISTRATION OF THE 
Third Kelowna Guide Compariy 
and Fifth Kelowna Brownie 
Pack w ill' be held Thursday, 
Sept. 19, 7:00 p.m., St. Joseph’s 
: Hall, Sutherland Ave. Mrs. F . 
Cannell’is the new leader. 41
BINGO AT THE WINFIELD 
Memorial Hall Thursday, Sept. 
19 at 8 p.m. Cash prizes. Spon­
sored by the Winfield" Lions 
Club. Proceeds for Lipn’s Char- 
ity. Admission S1.25. 42
THE AUXILIARY TO THE 
David Llpyd-Jones Home will 
hold a tea and sale of hand 
work a tT h e  Home on Wednes­
day, Oct. 2, at 2:30 p.m. 41, 50
ANYONE WISHING RIDE TO 
Vahcouver on Saturday. Sept. 
21 please telephone 765-5721 
nobn Wed.-Fri. ■ 42
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, stove and refrigerator, 
private entrance. Telephone 763- 
3123 after 4 p.m. or 1382 
Graham St. 43
CUSTOM BUILDERS
BUILDER OF TOP 
QUALI’TY HOMES
3 BR home, located in Mt. 
Royal subdivision, beautiful 
view lot, w/w carpet, Mi bath 
off m aster BR, double fire­
place, large kitchen and 
dinette. AH' twin sealed win­
dows. Full basenient. ; NHA 
Mortgage 8V4%
For further information call
ED.
762-2519 44
C.AN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ment on view property, avail­
able now. Children welcome, 
Telephone 765-5639 or 762-4508.
9. Restaurants
’THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In CJopd 
■'Dining
We specialize in : . Private 






10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




'. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
COACHING AND REMEDIAL 
instructions: Telephone 762-4571.
■ ■■ 44'
13. Lost and Found
LOST — A BROWN MALE 5 
months old large, half Ridge- 
back dog. Telephone 762-3072, 
p.rn.-6 p.m. Reward. 43
LOST — FOUR MONTH OLD 
orange striped kitten in the 800 
block, Wardlaw Aye. Children’s 
pet. 'Telepiiorie 763-3763.
15. Houses for Rent
35 FT. HOUSE TRAILER, ONE 
bedroom ,, self-contfiined, four 
biirner stoVe, circulating air oil 
heat, fully furnished. Full price 
only $2,495 or $84 per month. No 
down payment. Sieg Motors 
We take anything in trade. RR2 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762- 
5203. : 42
TO MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE— 
comfortable fully modern cot­
tage at closed summer resort 
Reduced rate in return for 
minimum , caretaking during 
periods of owner’s absence 
Write Box B-410, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. , 43
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
■ M. W. F tf
11. Business Personal
SPACIOUS, SECLUDED RESI 
dence, 3 . bedrooms, 7 miles 
from Kelowna, all modern con 
veniences, oil heat, lessee ex 
pected to maintain lawns. Ref 
erences. Available Nov. 1; $130 
monthly. Telephone 768-5343 
Westbank. tf
ONE AND 2 ROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, utilities included. 
Pine Grove Motel. Telephone 
762-0141. 43
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able Sept. 1, in Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, cable- 
vision, broadloom, downtown 
location. Available Oct. 1. No 
children. Telephone 763-3410.
, • tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CAR- 
peted, at 1880 Pandosy St., Vic­
toria Manor. Available Oct. 1. 
Adults only and no pets. Tele­
phone 762-8284. tf
DELUXE. 1 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore apartment to 
June IS. Five minutes from 
toWn. No children. Telephone 
762-2286. tf
OCT. 1 — 2 BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite with w/w carpet 
throughout, fireplace, carport 
and sundeck. $130 plus utilities 
Hollydell Road, 765-6592. 43
7\i ACRES IN GIENMORE
TTie land is now planted to alfalfa and has 3 acres of 
irrigation. City water available. Full price $16,500. MLS. 
The owner will subdivide and create one lot of 3 acres 
with irrigation for $9,000 and the balance for $8,000. For 
further infortnation call . P . Moubray 3-3028.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l t O f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. M anson Z 'js il P. Moubray ...........  3-3028
R. Liston . . . . . L . .  5-6718 C. Shirreff ..J - - .^ . 2-4907
C h a te a u  H o m e s
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving . the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S-p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.,
3 7 6  C a w s to n  A ve. 
T e le p h o n e  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 1
PROPERTY
Corner of Water Street 
and Leon Avenue. 5,000 
square foot commercial 
building ideal for a vari­
ety of outlets. Good rental 
location; 'Terms available 




acres of park and mea- 
dowland, with over Vi 
mile of river front and 
paved highway frontage. 
Ideal for tent and trailer 
park or hunting lodge. On 
new Kelowna to Rock 
Creek Highway. $19,900 
with terms. MLS.
NEW LISTING
New house in the Walker Estates, Okanagan Mission. 
Large broadloomed living room and bedrooms. Full base­
ment with large windows and roughed in plumbing, framed 
for additional rooms for the larger family. TWo fireplaces, 
large carport. Full price $23,900.00. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■ r e a l t o r s
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 
Modern new home in Rutland 
consisting of through hall, lovely 
living room with picture win­
dow, feature wall, w/w carpets, 
dinette with w/w caipets, lovely 
kitchen with eating space and 
maple cupboards. ’Three bed­
rooms, one with w/w carpets. 
Tiled vanity bathroom. Full 
basement, electric heat, large 
lot. Sidewalks, driveway to car­
port. This home is ready to 
move into. Full price $18,950.00. 
The mortgage is $10,500.00, pay. 
able a t $94.00 per month. We 
require cash to mortgage or 
will trade for what have you. 






Five acres of cherries and 24 acres of grapes. A 
home with terrific view of Wood Lake, 20 x 40 swimming 
pool with filter. All new machinery and equipment to 
operate. Attractive living room 12 x 24 with fireplace, 
kitchen bright and convenient, utility room, 2 bedrooms. 
Radiant electric heating. For further particulars on this 
productive orchard and vineyard call Ed Ross evenings 
at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
TWO ROOM SUITE FOR rent 
close to Shops Capri. Suitable 
for working person. 1267 Briar- 
wood Ave. , 43
ONE BEDROOM UNIT, L iv ­
ing rbom-kitchenpombined, fur­
nished, no children or pets. Rut­
land. Telephone 765-6538. tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
by day. Week or month, also 
light housekeeping. 911 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-2215. tf
YOU'LL NEVER FIND A busi- i 
ness with more potential! 
Lovely secluded trailer/ court I 
near Peachland, ■ AU equipm ent! 
included, also 10x55 house trail­
er and addition a l l , on p e r- :
manent foundation. Playground 
for kiddies, excellent swimmihg 
and fishing and opposite, the 
beach on Okanagan Lake. En­
quire now to Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd. 763-2146, evenings | 
call Marg Paget 762-0844. MLS.
■ All
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120. 
per month, utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou- 
cheric Beach Resort, Westbank.
■ ' ■ tf
LEN HELLERUD 
PLASTERING CO.




Art Jantz Plastering & 
Stuccoing
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
on lakeshore. Complete house­
keeping 1 and 2,bedroom units. 
Available now. No agents. 
Reasonable rates. O’Callaghan’s 
Sandy Shore Resort. 49
LARGE LAKESHORE SEMI- 
furnished home. At 900 Mnnlvat 
tan Drive. Immediate posses­
sion, ' $150 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3947 for appointment
43
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
New 4 bedroom lakeshore home, 
fully furnished, qeeupaney until 
June 30. 1909. $185 per month 
Telephone 703-1343 or 764-4847.
■ : tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225., tf
ONE b e d r o o m  m o t e l  UNIT 
T- Utilities paid. No children, 
no pets. Telephone 765-5969.
' ■ ■ 'tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL 
to wall carpeting, cable TV, 
close to doctors aid shopping.
Telephone 762-5469. tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN Un­
furnished basement suite. Tele­
phone 762-8989 after 5 p.m.
tf
TWO BEDROOM UNITS avail 
able immediately, utilities in­
cluded; No children, no pets 
Telephone 764-4221. tf
BY OWNER -  NEW CUSTOM 
built 3 bedroom, full basement 
home with attached carport, 
balcony and patio with built-in 
barbecue on over Va acre, 
fenced and landscaped property. 
Okanagan Mission, Va block to 
lake, school, bus and store. Wall 
to wall in living, dining and] 
m aster bedroom. Wired for' 
stereo, 2 fireplaces and many
more extras. Cash to 





LARGE APARTMENT FOR 
rent, stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
carport and utilities included. 
Telephone 765-6421.  ^
LARGE CORNER LOT ON 
Lakeshore Road in Okanagan 
Mission. One block from school, 
and on bus line. All new homes 
in this area. Buy now and spend 
Christmas in your new home. 
MLS. To view call Cliff Perry | 
Real Estate Ltd. 763-2146. even­
ings call Eric Sherlock 764-4731.
■ 41
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bcdspreiid.s. 
Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made,
THREE HEDRQOM UPSTAIRS 
duplex, . furnl.shcd, heat su|>- 
plii'd. Good location. Available 
Imnu'diiUcly. Telephone 763-2093 
evening.'^ U
ONE BEDROOM GROUND 
floor suite, $95 per month, in­
cludes utilities. Telephone 762- 
7522 after 5 p.m. 42
17. Rooms for Rent
Fi:i,LV .FURNISHED 4 BED- 
room hou.se. located in Rutland, 
clo.sc to school. No olrlecllon to 
clukh'cn, no pets. , Telephone 
Expert advice in choosmg from ‘ 705-0021, 
the largest selection of tabrtc.i
42
in the valley 
PFAFP SEWING MACHINES 
.503 Sutherland Ave 703-3124.
" l ENDEL EAVESTROUGll 
and DOWNPIPES 




M. W. F 17
W estbank Garbage
DISPOSAL SERVICE 






SCHOOL OF DANCING' 




TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
im Lakeshore Rond. Full bn.se- 
mciit. Available Qcl, 1. 'Telo- 
phono 71)2-0991. 43
THREE b e d r o o m "  HOUSE 
available from Oct. 1 till May 
1 at SL55 per month. Telephone 
703-39.55, tf
Tl 111 EE ' BEDROOM ’ GI.EN- 
ipore home with bn.sement now 
availalrli’, Teleiihone 702-6497 or 
762-C)25i, 39, 4]^ 43
FURNISHED'”(.’0'rrAt'.E" A'T 
Casa I.oma Resort, 2 Iredrooms, 
electric heat, $80 pluH electric­
ity. 'Telephone 702-5525. if
TWO IIEDROOM' ilOUSE%iN 
Gienmore St. Available Sept, 24. 
$135 per month on year'n lease. 
Tctephone 702-2253, tf
IN WINFIELD' - 3 BEDlioOM 
home,' all electric heat, near 
sr-hmil biKs stop. TetC|>honc 766* s 
2200 Winfield 45j'
RETIRE I) ~ t ’Ol 11M /e  * N EW 1
46 x12’ Kiright Mobile Home, ntft 
up in nearby park Telephone j 
701-3951 44 i
EXCELLENT LARGE FUR- 
nished room for rent, light 
housekeeping, private entrance, 
parking space. Telephone 763 
2651, 44
b  'r 'I  G H T HOUSEkEEPINCi 
room, suitable for 2 ypung men 
.sharing, 762-8868
■ ^R Y  l a r g e  Sh Ar ING room 
for two.
Ave,
Apply 773 Rowcliffe 
43
19. Accom. Wanted
FOR SALE BY BUILDER, IN] 
city limit,s, brand new 3 bed­
room house and 2 bedroom I 
duplex. Both very attractive, | 
should see to appreciate. Tele­
phone 762-0640. , 43|
WANTED -ROOM AND board 
for one student. Must be near 
Vocational School, Will l)c need­
ed for 6 months. Write Ivan 
Hamilton, P.O. Box 7, Rosedale, 
B.C. Please reply before Sept. 
25, 1968, 41
20 . Wanted to Rent
NEW THREE BEDROOM 
house, full basement, earport,, 
carpeting, decorated, NHA 
mortgage, $1,500 down. Brae- 
m ar Construction Ltd. T ele-1 
phono 762-0520, after hours 763- 
2810. _  _ ___ ,________If I
COZY l ”’BEb'R0(5M HOME, | 
clo.KC in. Immaculate and Ideal | 
for retirement! $10,450.00. Tele­
phone Mrs. 0. Worsfold 762-1 
5030, J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd,,] 
or evenings 762-3895. (MLS).
41, 43, 451
w'ELl7“kEP'r'~OLDER"'2 bed- j 
room homo, remodelled bath­
room, wall to wall in liv ing ' 
room, built-in china cabinet, j 
Ideal for retired couple, close to 
.sho|)ping nnd bus lino. 763-2579.1
42 I
Has been used for exterior of this attractive hew home. 
Well built and planned for comfort and convenience. Two 
bedrooms, living room and m aster bedroom are carpeted. 
Full basement, gas heating. A marvelous vieW . o f . the 
East from the sun-deCk. Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 d r  Bill 
Kneller 5-5841 for details, or office at 5-5111. Home owner 
gi-ant of $1,000 available to reduce your down payment. 
Good terms, full price $20,900. MLS.
SUBMIT OFFERS
On this Kelowna building presently used as a Church. A 
choice location, ideal spot for any venture. 2200 sq. ft. 
stucco building with double plumbing and garage. Part 
basement with a 36 x 24 room wdth kitchen. For complete 
details call Frank. Couves, 2-4721 or office ait 5-5111. MLS.
6 0  ACRES DEVELOPEMNT LAND /
An opportunity here for the far-sighted investor. Mission 
Creek borders north side of this view property. For par­
ticulars of this acreage call Fritz Wirtz evenings 2-7368 or 
office at 5-5111. $25,000 will handle. MLS.
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE? TO HAVE YOUR OWN BUSI­
NESS AND LIVE, ON TREMENDOUS VIEW 
p r o p e r t y ? You don’t have to be a m illionaire 'to  
acquireJhis mixcd-13 acre orchard with excellent pro­
duction record. Has Macs, Red arid Golden Delicious, 
and Spartan apples, Bartlett and D’Anjou pears, early 
prunes,, and cherries. Tractor, sprayer, sprinkler sys­
tem, and all necessary machinery Included. Tliis property 
also has real sub-divlslon potential. Phone Arnie Schneider 
, for further details a t 5-5486. or 2-4919 days. MLS.
MANY POSSIBILITIES PRESENT THEMSELVES 
WHEN YOU CONSIDER 6 tp 8 good coves in almost l ‘,i 
miles of lakeshore and tRe large building and dock that 
could be developed aa a resort area. A truly natural set­
ting for an entertainment centre. Also an approved sub­
division plan for over 100 lots at the North end of this 
property. Worth looking into and to gather further Infor­
mation nnd to view call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919 
days. MLS.
THERE IS VALUE IN THIS LAND. Top quality building 
sites in Peachland. Beach is right across the road. Could 
divide into 3 lots. To view and for more details call Dick 
Steele nt 2-4919 days. MLS or 3-4894 eves.
AT LAST! Are you looking for a choice piece of property? 
I have 2 parcels available, one 2li> acres and one 2 
acres. Tliere Is lots of water, well treed in their naturnl 
setting. Power, telephone nnd close to pavement. Call H. 
Benirsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS,
BE PREPARED FOR FINE FAMILY LIVING nnd for 
your guests as well with this 3 bedroom bcnutifuily com- 
fortnblo house and a 2 bedroom A-frame cottage this is 
valued nt $2,000. 'Tljere are many extras included In thi,s 
home that must be seen to l)o amircciated and to do so 
call Vein Slater nt 3-2785, or 2-4019, EXCL.
B u s in ess  Family \
COME IN TO SEE THE FINE 
•e la tio n  of BC. Haiidi.iaft 
hem s, HU'ludlng B«itk.s by H»/- 
*1 M«H-«lm *t your uniqur Hule- 
a-wap' Store -  Okanagan Aits 
and Cr»fW, Suite # (utwtairs*. 
WllUama Block. 1584 Pandosy 
S tfM t near Barnard Avenue.
W. If
j 6 K b m  r i m m
•ample* from C a n ad a’* Inrg- 
#*• earpei seL H*hi, telejihone 
Keith McDougald. 75M603. Ex 
pert iBstaUatlon service «f
TWO IIFDROOM DtiPLKX' 
iivailiitilc Oi't 1 $115 |« r oninlb.
OiH' c lul i l  ' i i i l ' '  i . K ' t n  K' l l .  Ti'ic-
i.iTOi,.> :i;:i,t3.T3 . tt
IW O  HF.DROOM t.NURNISH^ a 2 or 3 bedroom
""ih o m e  with bajement Immed-
lately, close in. Tekphonc 763-
46.34, tf
1 Adult.i. Highest Reference.^ 
r e q u ir e  2 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED HOUSE, 
DUPLEX or APARTMENT. 
Write 
BOX B-406, 
n iF . KEl.OWNA DAILY 
(.-OURIF.R
tt
It i;s  I 'ONSl BLtrh'AMI LY' WlTl I 
3 .vihool aged children would
ed lioiixr in Wesitrank 
month, Ti lr phone 76.3-3649 after 
S'.’Hl pm , 43
FUR MSB E l ) ~  2 BEDROOM
.4iamwv., îi-4ha-4akx)».$t30,-Nix,'-pa4a». 
Wesllmnk. 768-5634 tf
WANTED -  3 BEDROOM UN- 7fi5.7041
TWO BEUHtKiM 
d u p l e x .  R n t U n d  
plume 761 201.3.
rated, for family with 2 ihild- 
SUITE IN ; ren. referenrps Mipplied. Retily
a . . .  Tele.'B ov B 411, The Kelowna Dailv
MUST SELL BY END SERT- 
ember - 2 bedroom bungalow, 
quiet area, 2 rooms finished in 
basement, Innd.seaixxi, fruit 
treC.s, low taxes. Telephone 762- 
4214 or 76.T27^7. 431
TIu t l a n d " " ' - " '3 “ b e d r t o
house and gurngc on half acre. 
Fully landseai>ed, 7 years old, 
Wall to wall in living rooii). 
Telephone 765-6844, ^  44
p a n o r a m ic " VIEW'OF^CITY, 
two iK'di'oom home, full base­
ment, electric heat, garage and 
carport. Telephone 763-3408 Ix*- 
tween BT p.m. 46
HA Ll " ACR E LOT 
on Knox Moiintain, 1 mile up 
JTIilton Road, Telephone 763- 
V1I71 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
_  ______  , W. S tf
'cb ’lTAtiE O.N LKXhEU LAND, 
.50 It. Ifikediore. 3 rooms, tur- 
nuhed, $2..500, For further de­
tails telephone 762-3442. , 43
N EW ~ 3 BEDRWM "sPLIT 
level home. rec. room, carport. 
.365 Dougall Road at Holbrook.
—
TU'O BEI)ft(K)M HOl'SK near 
Shops C ap ii .  A |)«ilinen! / o i n d  
Telephone 762-093? 7 8 a m.
3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME: Lots of cupboard and 
closet space. Double glass windows, Double plumbing. 
Close to all facilities. Very nicely laid out. To be tho first 
to view call Cornie Peters at 5-64.50 or 2-4919. MLS.
MOTEL PLUS LIVING QUARTERS: Very convenient 
location near Shops Capri, consisting of 8 large units, iriua 
5 bedroom stucco family home. Lovely lot over l'!i acres 
bordering the creek. To get all the dclalis on this excel­
lent buy call Jim Dalke at 2-7.506 or 2-4919, MLS.,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
&
Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
, EVENINGS .
Da rrol Tarves .. 763-2488 
Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257 
Geo Martin . . .  764-4935
Louise Borden .., 764-4333 
Lloyd Dafoe ...  762-7568 
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
:■
5  BEDROOMS
Choice area; 5 minutes to shopping centre and 
downtown; brick fireplace in LR; sundeck off DR; 
only 3 years old; finished Rec room With 2nd fire­
place; extra plumbing in the basement; close to 
schools; NHA loan $14,600 at ; $119 P.I.T. 
Phone Ernie Zeron, 2-5544 or ev. 2-5232. MLS.
Let me show you this .57 acre view lot located close 
to City; serviced by domestic water and power; 
this lot is an ideal executive homesite, offering an 
expansive view of Lake Okanagan. Asking price 
$7900.00. Phone Hugh Mervyn 2-5544 or ev. 3-3037, 
Exclusive. '■ ');■
JUST LISTED
Lovely 2 bedroom home, ideal for a retired couple. 
Beautiful landscaped lot. Perfect location in the hos­
pital area. Hardwood floors in living room and bed­
rooms. Electric fireplace. It will be a pleasure to 
show you this one. FuU price $15,500. Phone George 
Silvester, 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS. /
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
‘aYl
551 BERNARD AVE.
Art Day ............. 4-4170
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
PH. 762-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Art MacKenzie . 2-6656
Grant Davis ___ 2-7537
IT'S A TWIN
to what just sold, 1 acre with a nice home; well 
treed; secluded; some fruit trees; some garden, 
some pasture; for further information . phone Rop 
Weninger 765-5155 or ev. 762-3919. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING
5.91 acres; ideal spot for horses. Domestic water 
along Hartman Rd. MLS Phone George Trimble 
765-5155 or ev. 2-0687.
RU'TLAND BRANCH !)-5155 
Ev. Gcb, Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2r8169;
Ron Weninger 2-3919.
RUTLAND REVENUE ^
3 year old well-built duplex showing good return. Total 
P.I.T. only $128.00 PM. Full price $29,500,00. Exclusive.
NEW LISTING
8 unit motel plus 3 bedroom homo on lakeshore property 
at Trcpnnier, Full price $75,000,00 with excellent terms 
offered, Showing good summer returns and majority rent­
ed out for winter months. MLS,
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Lot 75 X 138 III down town area. 2 bedroom  bungalow  w ith,





266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Harris MacLoan 765-5451 
Owen Young 763-3842
PHONE 762-2675 




FIRST OFFER BY OWNER, 
older, well kept 3 l)cdroom 
home iieur Southgate Shopping 
Centre, approximately 1,300 
square ft,, I'v baths, part base­
ment. Large lot, 70' x 140', gar­
age, garden, tree*. To view 
apply 550 Wardlaw Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4487. M, W, F, 49
44 Couiier. 
»
46. 76?-6087 aiiyiirne 46
OLDER TYPE 3 BEDROOM 
4mm*‘we*r“dowfito»wirW«iitb«nkT
Domeiitir water, sewer and 
Ttdrphoiie 768-54.V) eollctt 
or write Box 306, Westbank.
44
W e  h av e  th e  Fo llow ing  Lots a n d  P a rc e l s  
of Land fo r  th e  Land S e e k e r .
8.13 acres with domestic water and irrigation at $25,000. 
2.51 acres with domestic water at I5,8(X).
Green Bay Lakeshore  at $11,560 and Inlet lot at 16,200.
Lnkevlew Heights View l.ot at $6,250.
Rutland View l/Ot al $6..500,
Call u s  tdi tuitluT p i l l  tieulai s .
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 162-2739
KELOWNA BC.
Ru*a Winfield 762-0620 Frank Petkau
Bill Poelrer ....762-3319 Gaston Gaucher
”.iloirm”'*Viegfr
SIX ACRES VIEW PROPERTY 
with .-ux I and 2 Ix'druuin i ab- 
1ns, Aid) adjomiiifi half a) ic 
lakerhnre prniierty on Wood 
Lake with a 2 l>edr(H)m Iioum' 
and cottage with 2 rental unitf 
Fully equipped to oiwrate as a 
summer regort. $65,IK)0 full 
price or will keep 2 to 4 acres 
and ri^uce price accordingly.
| ) lU ) I I C
OLDER 1)UPLEX FOR SAl-E,, ---- -----------------------------




21* Property for Sale
GLENMORE ORCHARD
30 acres of top producing , 
orchard, excellent 3 bed­
room home, full line of 
equipment. 1 blck;k to school 
and shopping. Full p* 'e 
83.300 per acre. R ^u ires  
868,000 doVra] wU ccmsider 
g o o d  p a p ^ . Exclusive 
Agents, Call Jack McIntyre 
at the office or evenings 762- 
3698.
MUST BE SOLD!
This well planned executive 
home features 4 bedrooms, 
2Vt baths, rumpus room, slid­
ing glass doors to sundeck, 
lovely kitchen with built-ins. 
This home is vacant and 
must t>e sold! To view call 
Dan Bulatovich a t the office 
or evenings a t 762-3645.
LOW TAX AREA
Irnmediate possession to 
this new 3 bedroom home 
just oiit of city limits. 
Large living room features 
iA.:-»place,, carpet and pan)- 
elling. Full basement has 
finished family—room with 
fireplace. Price 819,400. 
Phone me about" your down 
p’ay inen t it may do. MLS. 
George Phillipson at the 




New Duplex priced to sell. 
One end rented *127 per 
mo. Other side vacant for 
purchaser, Call now. . Al 
Bassingthwaighte at the. 




offered with comfortable 3 
bedroom city home. . Price 
816,200. Ideal for small 
farriily or retirem ent. Your 
down payment may cover. 
Call Blanche Wannop at the 
office or evenings a t 762- 
4683. Excliisive Agents.
HIGHWAY MOTEL
Choice location within city 
limits assures 12 month 
.capacity operation; 4 bed­
room owners home plus 12 
rental units. If you want a 
steady year round, profit­
able operation, call Tom 
McKinnon at the office or in 
the evenings at 763-4401.
2 4 . Property for Rent
MLS.
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and investments Ltd.
REALTORS
,762-3713
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan- 
ddsy S t  Telephone 762-2049. tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
rtnurntown. Apply 1435 Ellis St. 
or telephone 762-0474. , tf
29. Articles for Sab
25 . Bus. Opportunities
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNmjS 
for motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
,tf
CLEAN, BUSY SNACK BAR, 
centre of town. Wonderful op­
portunity.: Telephone Peachland 
767-2229. 46
RUG AND UPHOLSTERY busi­
ness for sale. Terrific poteritial. 
Telephone 762-0915. 43
AUTO BODY SHOP FOR sale. 
Write Box 1012, Castlegar, B.C.
25^ Bus. Opportunities
LEE-ENFIELD .303 Mk. 5 rifle 
with Parker-Hale multi-aper­
ture; rear sight; WeWey .22 air 
pistol, custom holster, pellets; 
Guitar, like new, picks, instruc­
tions; jepperson air-navigation 
computer, excellent for sports 
car rallying; .303 copper-jacket 
ammo, 10c per roiind; 100 watt 
stereo ainplifier, fully transist­
orized, pixjfessional quality, clan 
handle phono, tuner, tape deck 
and aux. Telephone 762-5430 
after 5:30 p.m. 45
BRAND NEW LEICA SYSTEM 
ih original cartons, Leica M2- 
M3, 50 mm near-foCus f-2 Sum- 
micron, 65 mm f-3.5 Elm ar, 200 
mni f-4 T elji, Visoflex and acc., 
Benser cases and extras. Cost 
over: $1600. Will clear for $900. 
Telephone 762-7424; 44
MAN FOR epRVICE STATION, 
must have pump island, lube bay 
and minor mechanical repair 
experi«ice. Only qualified per­
sons need apply to Mr. Punly, 
Mohawk Service. tf
MECHANIC WANTED FOR 
GM dealership, 83.00 per hour, 
44 hour . week guaranteed 
straight tiirie. Write Mercier 
Motors Ltd., Box 440, Grim- 
shaw, Alta. 41
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35 . Help Wanted, 42. Autos for Sale
TIRE REPAIR MAN REQUTR- 
ed for shop in Kelowna. Reply 
stating age and qualifications 
to Box B-412, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 44
HAMMOND M O D E L  B-3 
organ with Hammond speaker 
cabinet. This organ is like new 
and will be sold for $3,200 or 
nearest offer. Call 494-1505 after 
5 p.m. or write Ben Wittke, 
Summerland, B.C. 43
HERE’S REAL VALUE! 3 bedroom bungalow, large living 
room] deluxe kitchen with eating area. Basement. Rum- 
-vpus room, auto. heat. In A-l condition. Full price only 
$19,350 with terms. 'To view call Olive Ross at 762-3556. 
/M LS. v '- / " -  ■ '
L O O K -O N L Y  $ 1 2 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 !
For this lovely clean retirem ent honfe with beautiful lot, 
garage, electeic heat. Owner must sell] Call Harry Hist 
a t  763-3149. Excl. ■
Are you looking for a business proposition that can be 
expanded without a large capital outjay? How about a 
fully equipped lakeshore resort with 1,200 feet of shore­
line? A family enterprise that is difficult to duplicme. 
iSerm s are available on the full price of $110,000.00. t  or 
particulars phone Bert Pierson at office or 762-4401 even­
ings. MLS. 7
DO ANY OF THESE LISTINGS INTEREST YOU? All 
enquiries welcomed. ? -
: 5 bedroom home close to hospital, only $15,500. MLS.
2 bedroom home, full basement on beautiful lot, $16,000. 
‘ : Excl.
3 bedroom, full basement, lovely fireplace, $20,500. Excl. 
3 bedroom, full basement, close to shopping, $21,500. Excl. 
4-plex, 2 blocks from Safeway. Don’t miss this one! MLS.
Days call Al Pedersen at 3-4343, evenings, 4-4746.
We will take your home or property.
. in trad e .;,,
1561 PANDOSY 
763-4343 ''
Lloyd Callahan 762-0924 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
^Bill Hunter . . . .  764-4847
Al Pedersen
Eleanor Noel . . .  
Olive Ross . .  . 
Harry Rlst . . . .  




21. Property for Sale
BY BUILDER, THREE BED- 
room full basement, NHA 
home with carport, close to 
school. This is a very attractive 
home with many quality fea­
tures, including double, win­
dows, formal dining room, in­
direct lighting, two fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpeting, heavy 
duly Corlon floors plus extra 
large kitchen. Mortgage rate 
To view telephone 762- 
4548. tf
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road. For .informa­





W o rld  W id e  C o m p a n y
FOR KELOWNA AND
VERNON
Unusual business opportunity 
in the Valley for a man with 
sales ability to take over an ; 
established dealership. Some 
capital required, with credit 
available to right party.
CONTACT
w.
Capri Hotel, Room 116 
: \  , Phone 762-5242 
THROUGH SEPT. 19
A2
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICK- 
ers wanted. Johri Eso, Swamp 
Road, RR4. Telephone 764-4614.
42
GAS ATTENDANT AND LUB 
rication man, experienced pre­
ferred. Apply Kelowna Motors 
1630 Water St. 43
ASTRONOMIC REFLECTING 
telescope complete with 8 ft. 
tube and stand, Naugahide 
dinette set, 21” Westinghouse 
TV, standing trilight. Telephone 
Les MacLean 768-5300 West­
bank. tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Apple pickers at the Buckland 
Orchard on Rutland bench, tf
URGENTLY NEEDED-LTVE- 
in housekeeper, motherless 
home. Look after 2 boys age 5 
and 6. Both going to school. 
Woman with child welcome. 
Telephone 492-8361 days or 497- 
5285 from 6 to 7 evenings.
■ ':,'41
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
iblc, 283, cam, solid Corvette 
clutch and fly wheel, Hurst 
tach, heads, excellent condition. 
Telephone 765-6173. 42
PRIVATE SECRETARY RE 
quired Immediately. Interesting 
work, pleasant conditions, a t­
tractive salary and other bene­
fits. Reply in own hand writing 
to B-400, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 41
GIRL TO DO LIGHT HOUSE- 
work in modern home, look 
after 2 children, live out. Tele­
phone 762-3895 after 5 p.m.
'42
CATALOGUE DEPARTMENT 
Apply in person. Eaton’s, 528 
Bernard Ave. /  46
STEADY POSITION FOR cash 
ier. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 411 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 46
NECCHI ZIG-ZAG SEWING 
machine, portable. Cost S259. 
used only 4 times, asking S150. 
Telephone 762-0327 after 5:30.
"43
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans Exclusive dealers foi. this 
area Schneider Piano and Or 
gan Company. Telephone 165-
5486 • ■ . t(
WHY r e n t ;? ONLY $2,400 
down if you can qualify for the 
$l]000 B.C. Grant. Brand new 3 
bedroom NHA, attractive bun­
galow. For details and inspec- 
! tion anytime, telephone Ernie 
Zeron 762-5544 or evenings 762- 
5232. Exclusive. 42
COMPLETE DARK ROOM KIT 
to develop your own B and W 
pictures. Also a Ricoh Awco 66 
camera. ] just like new. Tele­
phone ,763-2236 after 5. p.m.; 43
PROGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE OFFICE
LOCATED IN
C en tra l  O k a n a g a n
Requires, top calibre licenced sales representatives to 
staff their rapidly expanding departments. Top commis­
sion split arid office benefits. :
1958 PLYMOUTH CONVERT- 
ible. new top, new paint, new 
white wall tires, looks like new, 
good condition. Telephone Bev 
763-4808 after 5 p.m. 46
1964 VALIANT. FORCED TO 
sell. Leaving town. Spotless con­
dition; Worth $1,500.00, a steal 
It $1,075.00. Telephone evenings 
762-5440. 52
©67 CHEVELLE ] MALIBU, 4 
year warranty still left, one 
year old in October. Standard 
6 cylinder] Cash. Telephone 762- 
0327 after 5:30. 46
1966 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR 
sedan, radio, seat belts, auto­
matic, good condition. Must sell. 
Telephone 762-4025 after 5 p;m.
■ ' 41
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 sedan, 
complete with radio. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-0792 
after 5 p.m. , 44
REPLY IN CONFIDENCE. TO
Box B -4 0 4 , C o u rie r
42
1964 FORD GALAXIE, IN good 
condition. Cheap for cash. For 
further particulars telephone 
762-0939. 46
EXCLUSIVE
GAS. HOT WATER HEATER 
(30 gal.) S35.00; gas wall heat­
er 12 burners one side, 1 on 
other side) S15.00; pump organ 
$15.00. Telephone 762-6420. 42
FOR SALE -  222 REMINGTON 
rifle SlIO; Remington rifle 308 
calibre, complete with scope 
S150 or will trade. Telephone 
762-2958. 42
WANTED -  MAN OF WOMAN w A g  i
to take complete charge of 4 U . T G i S  Ot LiVGStOCK 
office. Mtist be bondable and 
haye experience in bookkeeping, 
typing, payroll and posting.
Apply Box B-409, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 44
PEAR PICKERS WANTED -  
Hollywood Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6171. 41
} 4I2 ACRES, ALL CLEARED, on 
99. route to Whistler Olympic 
site. Adjoining highWay with di­
rect access. Highway commer­
cial zoning. Two miles north of 
Squamish. Price $25,000. Also 
1 acre, same location, across 
highway. Price $6,000. Tele­
phone 763-2573 after, 5. 46
L a k e sh o re  H om e
This, beautiful home is 
nestled among trees on a 
large level lot, 3 . bed­
rooms, Living room with 
fireplace, dining room 
with doors leading to 
large patio and a nice 
bright kitchen with separ­
ate  eating area. DE- 
LlJsHTFUL ’THROUGH­
OUT!! Call Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. EXCL.
O k. M iss io n
VACANT 3 b.r. deluxe 
home. EXPERTLY built 
with basement semi-fin­
ished. ’This is a gorgeous 
home — completely differ­
ent throughout. 7ri Mort­
gage with EASY 'TERMS. 
Phone Mr.s. Olivia Wors- 




A deluxe 2 bedroom home 
with 3rd b.r. downstairs. 
W W carpet and fire­
place, glass sliding door 
in dinette, sundeck. F ire­
place in rumpus rbom 
area and roughed-in bath­
room downstairs. Asking 
$22,500.00 with $4850.00 
DOWN. For details phone 
Mrs. O. Worsfold office
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
3  B.R. H om e
Lovely home with fire­
place and w.w. carpet in 
L.R., kitchen with eating 
area and dining room. 
Basement with 2 extra 
b.r., bathroom, large rec 
room and fireplace, OWN­
ERS ARE VERY ANX- 
lOUS TO SELL, Must be 
seen to be appeclated!! 
Phone Mrs. Jean Acres 
office 2-5030 or evenings
3-2927. MLS.
G ie n m o re  Road -  Full P r ic e  $ ] 4 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
4frhis home must be sold this month. Situated on a large 
lot and near a school, W W carpet In living room plus 
open fireplace. 2 bedrooms and kitchen. Oil furnace, 
Bring me an offer!! Call Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-.5030
HORSE RANCH OR VEGE- 
table farm for sale. Canada’s 
most modern horse stable, lo­
cated on 12 acres of Kelowna’s 
choicest property. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. P ric e . and 
particulars given only on ap­
pointment. by oWner. Telephone 
765-5094. 45
TURQUOISE SECTIONAL, al­
so electric canning stove, in 
• , . , good condition. Reasonably
^Exclusw e protected ; t ^ n t o r - A p p l y  1332 Flemish St.; 
les still available m Ontario, , 41
and W estern. Provinces. ' —-— ; —
—All inclusive training and RECORDER, CASETTE
counselline nroeram model, car adapter, regularlycounselling^ piogram . . , glGO, now SlOO, tapes included;
An Association with a leading j p-,ag wheels for Chevrolet S45.
bank in your area. Telephone 765-5368. 41
We require proven executive
talent to oversee area repre­
sentatives. Minimum invest­
ment of $3,000 required with 
special bonus feature which en­
ables one to recover the entire 
investment in a relatively short 
period of time. Potential earn­
ings in excess of $20 - 25,000 
in first year. All replies prompt­
ly acknowledged. References 
will be required. Reply to —
' BOX B-407.
: THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
■■; 42
1965 ADMIRAL TELEVISION, 
good condition, best reasonable 
offer, 23” screen. Telephone 
763-4702. 43
STUDENT'S DESKS, STURDY 
construction, adjusts in height 
to size of student. The Johnson 
Shop, telephone 765-6281. 45
HALF ACRE LOT, WEST SIDE. 
Boucherie Road. Beautifui view 
VLA approved, next to lovely 
homes. 'Teleplione 763-2952 ev­
enings or 763-2723 days. tf
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home in' Okanagan Mission, 
ready for occupancy in a few 
weeks, cash or terms. Tele­
phone 762-4599. • , tf
STUDENTS “ROMAN TEL 
Ier” violin. Like new, with 
bow, spare strings and new 
case. Telephone 763-2214. 44
26 . Mortgages, Loans
HALF ACRE LOT, OKANAGAN 
Mission. VLA approved, $8,200, 
half cash with term s. Telephone 
762-0832, evenings 762-3771. ,
tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTG.AGE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in ail areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. BC.. 762-3713 - tf
ROUND OAK, DINING SUITE 
with buffet. 'VVhitehead’s New 
and Used, Rutland. 41
WOODEN PLAYPEN 





SPEED QUEEN COMPACT 
Combo cominatiqn washer dry 
er, $175. Telephone 762-7424. 4‘
EASY SPIRAL WRINGER 
washer, in good working order 
$40, Telephone 762-3882. , 42
HALF ACRE VIEW LOT, Har­
mon Road, Lakeview Heights. 
All services, $6,500. Substantial 
discount for cash. Telephone 
762-7475 evenings. 45
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. Foi 
information contact R. J. Bailey 
Kelowna Realty Ltd . 243 Ber­
nard Ave,, 762-4919 tl
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE, O p­
posite Golf Course — 3 bed­
room modern home. 7 ',4 ']n mort­
gage. Telephone owner 763-3800.
51
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
to city centre, largo garden, 
fenced yard, $9,950. Telephone 
763-3141. tf
LOTS FOR SALE 97’ x 154 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raymer Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Telephone 764-4589. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND , COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realt.v Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 76.3-4343. ; tf
30. Articles for Ren
28. Produce
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School le.ssons are more valu 
able if repeated m quiet of yout 
iKimo, Rental applied to pur 
chase; New models, best rates 
Your department store ol type 
writers Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd , 526 Bernard Ave., Keiow 
na Telephone 762-3202 W. S U
1965 ENVOY EPIC. LOW mUe- 
age. perfect second car. Leav­
ing town. Best offer-takes. Tele­
phone 762-2751. 50
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
floor shift, bucket seats. What 
offers? Telephone 762-5427 after 
6 p.m. 45
1959 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon. V-8 engine. Good condi­
tion. Call 763-2752 after 6:00
p.m. ■ / ■ 45
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICK 
ers. R. . Lennie. Telephone 764- 
4286. ; 42-
EXQUISITE PETS, CUTE and 
cuddly Dachshunds, puppies 
and adults. 1920 Nassau Drive.
Vancouver, B.C. 327-9137. 46
LIKE NEW, 1967 PONTIAC 
Parisienne, 2 door hardtop, V-8 , 
power steering, brakes. $3,100. 
Telephone 764-4228. 45
1965. PONTIAC CUSTOM Sport, 
power brakes, steering, bucket 
seats, 327 4-barrel. Telephone 
762-8901. 42
PEDIGREED FEMALE PQM- 
eranian, TO weeks old. Tele­
phone 764-4781. 46
PART PERSIAN KITTENS 
(female) to be given away. 
Telephone 762-2248. tf
WANTED — APPLE PICKERS, 
preferably Westbank residents. 
Telephone 763-4695. 41 42. Autos for Sale
38. Employ. Wanted
WANTED-rEMPLOYER WILL- 
ing to take chance on G rade 12 
commercial graduate without 
experience but with earnest de­
sire to please. Bookkeeping, 
typing', dictaphone, duplicators 
and calculators. Telephone 762- 
6939. 43
GRADE 12 GRADUATE STU- 
dent seeks full time secretarial 
work. She has completed the 
commercial course, typing, 
shorthand, office practise, ac­
counting and business machines. 
Telephone 765-7054. : 41
r e l ia b l e  m a n  w it h  REr 
liable half ton pickuj), long box, 
requires steady work, local or 
long' distance, also would ac­
cept employment as truck 
driver in any capacity. Tele­
phone 762-0318. 43






C a r te r  M o to r s
“The Busy Pontiac People 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd
1957 FORD . SEDAN, SIX 
cylinder, good mechanically. 
Near new tires, $225. Telephone 
763-4089. 43
1967-DATSUN, BUCKET seats, 
4-speed floor shift, radio. Price 
$1,500. Telephone evenings 762- 
4960. )■ ' 42
1967 CORTINA GT, 13,000 miles.
In good shape. Sell or trade for 
“hotter” car. Telephone 762- 
5327. ■ /.'tf':,
1961 SUNBEAM ALPINE, IN 
good conditibh. Telephone 762- 
3521 after 5:00 p.m. 43
42A. Motorcycles
1966 SUZUKI 120 C.C. EXCEL- 
lent condition, must sell im ­
mediately, $225. Telephone 762- 
3531. • ' ■ , 43
1968 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE 
650, competition steering, high 
rise tuned pipes. Telephone 762- 
7655 after 5:30 p.m. 42
ACCOUNTANT WITH: PUBLIC 
accounting and general business 
experience, wishing to locate in 
Kelowna. Four years university 
training. Write Box B-408, The 
KelOwna Daily Courier. 43
CONTRACTORS AND HOME 
builders!, Specializing in com­
plete concrete foundations and, 
other concrete work. Call W.' 
Spies 762-8607. 43
FQR SALE -  BLACK MOUN- 
tain potatoes on the farm, ]hll 
varieties and grades. H, Koetz, 
Black Mountain district, Gal­
lagher Rd. Telephone 765-5581.
tt
32. Wanted to Buy
FIVE BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
2 sets of plumbing, Iwautiful 
fenced lot. Telephone 763-3149.
44
NEWLY DECORATED RESI- 
dential duplex, $14,500. Easy 
term.s, Lower cash offer consid- 
eivd, Telephone 762-2484. 43
GREEN PEPPERS, 2Qc LB., 
ripe tomatoes, $1.50 apple box, 
al.so pickling cucumbers, lOc lb. 
Cantalopes, 7c a lb. Lakeshore 
Road, B. Hiinyadi. Telephone 
764-4278. 46
SPOT CASH-t-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash priqes for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first nt 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Elhs St.
tf
INSTANT CASH; FOR USED 
goods. SowcU's Second Hand 
Store, ‘1302 St. Paul St., tele- 
phono 762-3644 or evenings 765- 
5483 tf
15 YEAR OLD STUDENT wish­
es baby sitting, 2100 Pandosy St. 
area, after school and week­
ends. Telephone 763-3757. 43
l!)0TTonD~IIALF TON'piCK- 
up, long box, excellent condi­




-  ip E G IA L S  —
’67. CHEV. V-8, Bel-air. 4 dr., 
PS, PB, auto., radio.
—$2995
’66 RIDEAU 500, 4 dr., V-8, 
auto., PS, PB, radio.
—$2595
K elo w n a  AAotors Ltd.
1967 SUZUKI 50CC SPORT, 
helmet, extra tire. Like new. 
Telephone 763-3504. 42
1967 SUZUKI 200CC, IN VERY 
good condition. Telephone 548- 
3758 Oyama. 41
MUST SELL! 1967 SUZUKI 200, 
in good condition. Best offer. 
Telephone 762-6110. 43
1647 Water St, at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
41
NEW HOME IN PON TO  SUBDIVISION
Well-plBiined Rutland home In goiKl garden area. All new 
homes in a eompleted subdivision, This home has three 
bedrooms, with a basement awaiting development. Cover- 
cd sundeck, carjiort, cement driveway. Move in and relax, 
or If you wl.sh attack the basement nnd finish It to suit 
your needs. Full price $19,750, with term.s, MIJ>.
* MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUIT-AND, B C.
^  Alan Patterson .. 765-6180 Sam Poar.son ,. 762-76n7
Bill Llaskett y. ,764-4212 Al Horning ......... 765-.M)t)n
Steve Madarash 765-6938
22. Property Wanted
TOMATOES AND WINTER 
onion.s for .sale, farm prices. 
Harry Dorrickson, 1st Ave., N., 
Westbank. Bring own contain- 
er.s. Telephone 76B-.5729. tf
WE BUY DISHES, POTS AND 
pans, tools, oddments and other 
household furnishings. White 
head’s Now nnd Used. Tele 
phone 76.5-5450. W, tf
McINTOSH APPLES. T. Hazell, 
Parct Rond, Oknnngnn Ml.ssioii 
weekdays after 3 p.m. Saturday
LIST WITH ME IF YOU want 
action on your iiroiicrty! My 
lihting.s receive undivided at- 
teniion nnd as a result, sell very 
(lulckly. Telephone Mrs. O. 
Worsfold 762-5030, J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd., or evenings 762- 
3895. _   44
I 'rHlNklNirr o F s EUJN^^^ your
' home or projKJrty? Lct’k discuss 
it, Call me without obligation. 
Have clients waiting, Howard 
Beairsto, Kelowna Realty, 762- 
4019 or 764-4068, _  46
APPROX!MATI~E1 ,\~~2 ACRES 
of land, with some view of Kel­
owna, Reasonable. Telephone 
762-4743. '44
and Sunday anytime
M crmGSil APPLES AND 
pears, Bert Vo.s, Valley Rond, 
Gltnmore. Telc|ihoiic 762-6309,
if
BIO OLD MAHOGANY DINING
room suiti', 9 pieces or more. 
•Must be ll) good condition; Tcle-
tfl phone 76'2-4446, 41
CANNING TOMATOES, $l..50 
Ixrx, Can deliver in Kelowna. 
Subu, Bartley Rond, West side. 
Telc|)hone 762-8041, 44
hT7aCK MOUN'rAlN"” ' i l ip E  
tomntix's for sale, Apply green 
nnd yellow house on Gallagher 
Road, Telephone 765-.5540, 43
FOR SALE
C o u tu r ie r  E s ta te  P r o p e r ty  -  T o ta l  4 8 . 7 3  Ai;res
ON rRKPANlER BENCH ROAD PEACHLAND, l i t ',
Lu B 3, D,L, 911 -  Map 1102 - 17 53 acic»
I  and ,
Block ' C ' D.L, 483 - :'.1,20 aci. «,
MUST BE SOLD AS ONE UNIT 
TFRMS CASH MAKE OFFER IN WRITING T O -
E Ross Oiitman,
Official Adinini.Minior]
'• C.'ui t Home, Kelowna, P C  
CLi'MNri DATE. SEPT .tmh 19*)8 tl, tt, .V)
ANNEX IIEA'FER, WHITE 
enamel, with oil burner with 
fan. Must he good condition 
Teleiihone J02-8H6, _  , 43
PIANO," s u it a b l e ”  F()R BE 
glnners. Must bo reasonable 
Tr'lephone 762-2529, tf
BY OWNFR SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494.
46
ROO.M U ELI ~ n U  II.’T 




5 YEAR OLD HOME WITH 
ravanufl ault« hear Shop* Capri. 
Telephone 762-4075 tf
Ml" a  C aS ^L O M A  IAKK
ehora lot on p«ved road. Tele-
LARGE OLDER HOME, close
In, Low down payment. No 
agents. Telephone 762-0903,
45
24. Property for Rent
RETA irSTO
•.paic available in onm e down­
town Imntion Fully air-condl- 
I iioned. Excellent p a r k i n g .  
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4343. tf
1 i'llTsl R A RLE CENTR k T d o w v  
town office spare available im- 
m i ' . | ; i p i ' l \  A . r  I’o n t l i t i o n e d  h n a*
2,(H/0 »q (I Telephone 762-2926 
I  tf
SAT.E, ELBERTA PEACHES, 
Claregenu imars, Italian luunes. 
Aiiply A, .1, Marnnda, Raymer 
Road, Okanagan Mis.sion, 14
c a r r o t s ’ f o r ’ s a l e  -  Tele­
phone 765-6191, no calls Sat­
urday iilense, 44
DILI.'circUMHERS FOR sale. 
15i’ iM'f iHiuiiil, Moll Brothel; 
Greenhouhvt., 4|
McINTOsTi aTm'I .ES Ft >R Tale  
Telephone ItlS-.ISBd after 5 p iii 
or weekends. t(
MMNTOsTr’Al’PLES FOR sal.' 
Telephone 762-7682 42
28A. Gardening
WANTED “  UK) APPLE Imxc 
111 good condition. Telephone 
7()l-t!M(;, If
DINING R(X)NrsUITE''W'iflll 6 
chairs, buffet or hutch. Tele 
phone 762-474IL __ 44
GOOD USED BE13-CHES'nt;R 
fieUl and •dining room suite 
'I'elejihone 762-0671, 42
34 . Help Wanted Male
44. phona 163-2201.
FOR RE?rr OR LEASE AP 
pittximately 34)0 sq. fl wf build- 
b it on I acre of land on High-
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO. 1 
vating or land«;ap,ng rloie''" 
Tc'.cthena T64-4!>(i8'or 7fi2-,L':i1 |
•tf*)'
29 . Articles for Sale
pjONEER” CHAIN .SAŴ  IINE 





Idcnl fi.r men on caily retiie- 
luent nnd shift workers. No 
night work, Rermlrements:
tvi'l 'i  i f lK V 'l  ( t t s d i : . i ! i .M , ,  nbltitv 
III ’ • M ', ; h a  <• c . o  , fl
a|i|.cnrnri(e and have 2 » 
days available |)er week.
Wi itc 
r o  BOX 429, 
KELOWNA
CLERK-TYPIST WITH , E x­
perience with dictaphone, seeks 
part time employment, pre­
ferably mornings. Telephone 
762-7832. 42
INTERIOR AND , EXTERIOR 
painting arid repair. Sntisfhct Ion 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
’Telephone 762-8641. tf
VETERAN, 46, TWENTY years 
mechanical exirerlence, seeks 
steady employment in Kelowna. 
Teleiihone 762-0392. 46
AlJDTflON^R'UMPUS rooni.s", 
remodelling of all kinds, free 
estimates. Telephone 762-2144.
62
1!)C5 MERCURY PARKl.ANE, 4 
door, 390, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt 
steering wheel, radio, head 
rests, scat; covers since it was 
new, power rear window, one 
local ovv'iier,, spotless paint and 
interior] Full i)rico $2,195, or $79 
per hionth, Sieg Motors. Wc 
take an.vthing In trade. RR2, 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762-5203,
42
44. Trucks & Trailers
FGUR WHEEL DRIVE — 1966 
Ford half ton, four speed heav,y 
duty transmission. Four ■wheel 
drive. All new tires. Perfect 
paint and interior, 16w mileage. 
Wonderful for hunting and 
farming. Full price $3,195 or $79 
per month. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade. RR 2, H ar­
vey Ave. Telephone 762-5203.
/  ‘43
1953 3-'rON SPECIAL FARtioi 
flat deck dump. 5 vsixied trnii.s- 
mission, 8 in, St. Paul hoi.st. 
Cheap for cash or trade on late 
model pickup. Durnin Bros. 
762-3162. . 41
SPECIAL THIS WEEK -  1962 
Volvo 122S four door, now tires, 
radio, two yeai‘ goodwill wh)'- 
raiity. Special, this week, Sieg 
Motors, We take anything in 
trade, RR 2, Harvey Ave, Tele­
phone 762-5203. 42
AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MAN 
wishe.s iKisltion as furniture 
sale,'•man. Hus 4-5 years cxiier- 
ienee. Teleiihone 76.5-6892. 43
Tn’TiLic "sTENOt i r’ai M lE l i" -- 
typing nnd mimeographing. 
Reasonable rates. 'Telephone 
768-5'l94 Westbank. 41
Eol{" o i )i) ’ .1 ()i is AIi( )UN i) 
home or business, eall the 
"Handy Man.” Telephone Tom 
762-0903, M, W, F, tf
I WILL IK riR O N iN friN  MY 
home. Telephone 763-3.509
42
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED BLACK T O Y  
anil white miniature iKKKlle 
pups, champion breeding, *75 
and III). ,Sl||c|iies (iiiliiialuie Col­
lies i. gi andi hikbeii of Cnnndlaii 
and Ainei ii an i harnplon, $65, 
Shoi,s, paiH'is nnd tattooed, Four 
fitnr Registered Kennels, Trail, 
Fniitvalc, B C, Telephone 367- 
7396 4.5
H(msF;”sik'iEiNG, t•(t r r e c - 
tivf, regular and iiimming, 
OS,U. Grad, Don Meyer. Telc- 
t.hor.e 786-2781 If
M A T  t  1 r E  1)’”  (. It T.V i  1.AM 
im*rMt..over-oa* ton M ch tSOO. 
with ham esi $.550 Telephone 
765-6379 If
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 
door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
power brakes, power steering, 
radio, seat belts, tinted glass, 6 
tires. Mint shape. $2,100, 1161 
Centennial Crescent; 'Telophonn 
763-2488, , 4 4
’f t i 'r o j  JisM oiii i7E7su p e  i r ’88, 
power steering a n d  power 
brakes. Radio, Real good eoii- 
dltlon. Will take older trade. 
Can arrniige finaiieing. Tele­
phone 76;l-1217 44
jllSk" HUICK SUPER, IN EX- 
eelleiit eoiidltlon. Power steer­
ing. new brakes, radio, motor 
A-l, beautiful upholstery. $3.50. 
Telephone 762-5440 after 6 p.m.
_  , 44
Tt»62' PClN’i'l Ac Tg N vloRTIBLE^^ 
V-h automatic, |K)wer steoring, 
power biake.s, immaculate. 
Must la* sold. Call Brian. 762- 
2419 or 763-2168 after 5 p in,
41
ONE OWNER ’ I960 OLDS- 
mobile F85, 4 door sedan, jiower 
efpiipped with radio mid whlb> 
wall tires. Exrellent (Wdillon, 
Telephona 765-6636, 45
MOVlNf! !~"m UST “ s E iTî ^̂ ^̂  
Volkswagen, gissl condition, 
$3'25, View al 882 Mm tin Aviv 
Telephone 763-22«9 after 5 p.ni,
44
1965 3-TON INTERNATIONAL 
truck, very good shape, 16 ft. 
van. Ideal , for furniture, etc: 
Priced for ciuick .sale. ' M. 
Hlady, 180 McCurdy Rond, Rutr 
land, B.C. 43
T5’~ n \~ R A l^ D l^ R  TRAlil2IL 
good condition, Propane stove, 
lights. Ice lx)x, sink, electrical 
wiring. Sleeps five, $8.50. 1944, 
Abbott St. 'Telephone 762-6939.
43
1966 FORD i.‘]i TON, CANOPY, 
heavy rear buinirer. Good condi­
tion, Best offer jnkes. Apply 949 
Stock well, 45
1956 CHEv'pTcKU'lVrs^^^^^ 
Iraiismlssion. Fair enndltloii, 
$4.50, Telephone 766-2251 Win­
field. 42
1964 G MC "l IA i/ f  "'T(,)N 7  G0( JD 
eondltlon, i>osl-trne(ioii, long 
wheelbase, 'I’olephone 765-6839,
tf
Vf way 97. IVlfp.ium# 762-0456. If phon* 762-0796, 42
SPIRITEn PINTO 
expfrlcnccd lider. 






I960 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, in 
grsKl shape, low miieage, 4- 
ispeed tlHnnnission, radio Ot 
fcis'' Telephone 762-8575 alter 
5 p.in 45
(JOING~TD CDLLEtiE. MUS’T 
sell 1965 Chevroli't Impola, 2
Orrrr haidl'ip ' . ' 8  ■ennrlarrl 
ll an-iiio;ion, ll,6.5e 'I e|ephon«'
7 6,')-5.368 44
FOR KALE 1956  ̂AUSTIN 
sedan, I290. Telei»hone 762-311*9; 
after 6 p m , 4.31
1957 ANGLIA 2 IKK Iff BAllD 
top (inKxl rondllifio, *27.5 Trio- 
phanc 762-7*14. »5
1960 CHEV, ‘tl TON TRUCK. 
Nice, In good eondltlon, *700. 
'Telephone 763-3'28l or apply 682 
Okanagan Houlevaid, 41
1961 FORD '-], 'i’ON, EXCEL- 
lent eondltlon, low mileage, 
good hunting vehicle. Telephone 
76,3-2141 after 6 p.m, _  43
19.54 CIH;v”  '7 T 0 N  in  GOOD 
conflltlon, Teleiihone 762-2317,
If
‘i 94Vf o r i) p ic k u p , r u n n in g
condition, V-8 motor, Telei>hona 
763-3757, 43
I w i r r f iV 'i ’TtiJCK witti d u a l
wheels, 'I’elephotie 765-6131. 44
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NEW AND USED 'HtAILER.S 
for sal)', reatly to more in, 2 
lK'dr<K)ins, vi'f.v eentral to 
shtppplng. Apply Hnl|dav Trailer 
Court, Telephone 763-3912 if
191)6 111 \12' K  Ll V FURNI.SH- 
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44A . Mobile Homes and Campers
FOR SALE 
HOUSE TRAILER
MAY BE SEEN AT 2531 RICHTER SHREET.
Make offer in writing to 
, / , ) .■/  E. Ross Oatman,
Official Administrator,
Court House; Kelowna, B.C. 
TERMS CASH — Closing date Sept. 30th, 196B.
Highest or any bid not necessariiy accepted.
4 1 , :« , ’50
4 8 . Auction Sales 4 9 . Legals & Tenders
Sell By Auction
E states appraised and liqui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Ihcperienced. courteous serv­
ice. Farm , household, live­
stock, and machinery sales . 
handled. ■
May we have the pleasure of 
handling your auction. sale.
Ken Turner
AUCmONEER -  762-2306
tf
TENDERS 
Tenders are called for J ^ t o r i a l  
Service f o r  Kelowna Yacht 
(Club. CHosing date for tenders 
is September 25th, 1968. Speci­
fications available at the Kel­
owna Yacht Quh from 9 a.m. 
- 12:00 noon.




of the ,' .■'/'■ ' / / / ;
Kelowna Daily Courier
CALL 7624445
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Lieathead. Next to 
drive-In 'Theatre Stdes conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P M . We pay cash for estate, 
furniture tmd appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4738. tf
U.S. HUSTINGS
IG A  N d N .R E rn j« tN A B L E





2 8  oz. 
M s .
AD Prices Effective Wednesday,
T liin ^ y , Friday & Saturday,
Sept; 18,19, 20 and 21.
Personal Shopping (taly. We Reserve 
the Bight to Limit Qiuntttin.
AYLMER FANCY CUT WAX BEANS OR
WASHINGTON (CP) — Be­
hind the fireworks of the U.S. 
presidential campaign t  h e r  e 
lurks the nightmarish possibility 
tha t come Nov. 5 no one will be 
.■'■elected.v/,'
And it could be that the m an 
who comes second in the popu­
la r vote eventually is named 
president. I t has happened be^ 
:lore..:''''
Perhaps even more amazing 
is the possibility of a president 
of one party  and a vice-presi- 
/ dent of another.
; I t’s the candidacy of George 
C  Wallace, segregationist for­
m er g o V e r  n 6 r  of Alabama 
whbse spirited third-party cam­
paign is attracting amazing re­
sponse, that. threatens break­
down of the complex U.S.. elec­
tion machinery. V
This horror has been inherent 
in; the electoral system since an 
am endment of 1804 but the 
growing possibility that Wallace 
could keep both Republican 
Richard M. Nixon and Demo­
c ra t Hubert Humphrey ■ from 
getting a majority has brought 
new u r g e n c y  to calls for 
/'change. '
VOTE FO R .‘ELECTORS’
Such conjusion is possible be­
cause Aniericans don’t  vote di­
rectly for the candidate of their 
choice but for slates of "elec­
tors” who, if true to their trust, 
cast their votes as directed. .
Usually the coimting of their 
ballots m Washington Jan. 6 is 
but a  formality since the winner 
already is known. But if none of 
the candidates has the neces­
sary  270 electoral votes, the de­
cision goes to the House of Rep­
resentatives with each state 
having one vote.
I t is a t this jiincture th a t Wal­
lace, who on the basis of cur­
rent polls is expected to get a t 
least 2() per cent of the popular 
vote and several state’s elector­
al votes, could be in a powerful 
bargaining position.
Most observers discount the 
content/ that the fiery little 
right-winger could ’’name” the 
next president since neither op^ 
ponent is likely to go fa r in 
meeting his demands. But any 
appearance of back-room deal­
ing covild have incalculable re­
percussions in a nation already 
beset by misgivings about some 
of its institutions.
HISTORY BACKS/IDEA
Three tim es in /the  last cen­
tury the man who lost in the 
popular vote was elevated to the 
White House t h r o  u g  h  the 
Electoral College. / . /
And political historians recall 
with chagrin the 1824 election of 
John Quincy Adams by the 
House despite the plurality for 
Andrew Jackson in both popular 
and electoral votes. Adams ap­
parently madie a deal wUh 
Henry Clay to break a four-way 
Electoral CoUege deadlock.
While the House tackled the 
problem, the Senate would try  
to elect a vice-president, creat­
ing the possibility of selection 
from different parties.: ,
If the House remained dead­
locked and the Senate named a 
vice-president, he would act as 
president until the deadlock was 
broken.
If neither the House nor the 
Senate was able to produce a 
majority by Jan. 20, when P res­
ident Johnson’s, term  expires, it 
then would be up to Congress to 









ing U.K. Auto Trade
LONDON (CP) -  The British 
motor industry, a key contribu­
tor to the apparent improve­
m ent In this country’s economy,
Is the scene of hope mixed with 
some gloom today.
The hope derives partly from 
announcement today of a major 
new organizational move by the 
industry’s biggest firm, British 
Leyland Motor Corp.
'The glow also was a reflection 
of Tuesday's announcement that 
over-all British performance on 
the export front last month \vas 
sharply better than in July.
The gloom results from con­
tinuing labor-managemcnt dis­
putes in the motor industry.
One of these—at a brake fac­
tory—is costing Ford Motor Co, 
of England the production of 
1,200 vehicles a day, nearly half 
of them due for, export.
Such labor troubles nro report­
ed to have caused Ford to aban­
don its 1968 target of exporting 
£225,000,000 (about *585,000,000) 
worth of automobiles.
INDUSTRIAL SUICIDE’
” An economic breakthrough 
is within our grasp since our ex-
Eart books arc full,” said Wil am Batty, Ford’s mnnaging-<li- 
rector. "Instead, the motor in 
duatry is on the path to indus­
tria l suicide."
Also halted because of the 
brake strike was production of 
Jaguars a t a British Lcylnnd 
factory in Coventry.
Elsewhere in a scene of small 
strikes with mushrooming ef­
fects, there was some slacken­
ing in trouble.
But the relaxation was not 
lu tticient to keep Employment 
llin is te r Barbara Cattle from 
calling urgent meetings for 
today with leading motor execu­
tives and union representatives 
—all of whom will be told aboiit 
deep government concern over 
the strike situation.
Among management men at 
the meetings will be Sir Donald 
Stokes, 54, whose appointment 
as chairm an of British Leyland 
is included in a list of sweeping 
managem ent changes a t that 
corporation announced today.
Noted for his success at pow­
ering British autos in such iir
m. r k e t t „ t i
les appeafed in iim
with British Motor Holdings to 
form a group considered suffi­
ciently mammoth to compete in 
world m a r k e t s  against the 
giants of the United States and 
other countries.
The new company is the only 
major auto firm in B ritain  free 
of American control.
Stokes, who started as a stu­
dent apprentice at Leyland in 
1939, takes over as chairman of 
the big amalgam Nov. 1 from 
Sir George Harriman.
He will carry into leading of­
fices a far-ranging slate of new 
appointees, with Stokes proteges 
taking the top jobs.
Tho hard-driving Stokes long 
ha-1 pressed for vigorous new 
emphasis on exports in British 
industry as a whole.
Already, heliicd by devalua­
tion, British auto sales in for­
eign markets have gone up.
B.C. No. 1
Green Beans4"J 89c




VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia's economic growth in 
1968 has outstripped the predlc- 
tiohs of business leaders, tho 
provincial Tradq Minister Waldo 
Skillings said here.
He told tho Vancouver Board 
of Trade tlio average per capita 
income in B.C. last year was 
11.6 per cent higher than the 
country’s average and wages 
and salaries exceeded the aver­
age by 13.4 per cent.
"Throughout tho 1960s the 
rate of population growth lii this 
province has been unmatched 
in Canada,” he said. ”To 1967 
the growth rate in B.C. wan 
over .50 jier cent higher . . .
He citeti several major dcvel- 
opmcnts as representing “not 
only major capital Investmentt, 
but a confidence In the economy 
as a whole.”
Dn the development of forest 
resources, he said the govern­
ment’s policy is to "form  part­
nerships”  ahm Industries of ma­
jor nations, and "In this way 
SS*" y o d ucts wUl be guaranteed 
rWafki-L**'
for chairmanship erf the 
QOfMM) firm as early ai 
January.
It was (hen (hat hit old 




He said tucciessful joint ven- 
turea huva been achieved with
Finnith, B r i t i s h .  Japanete, 
l.’iiited Stater and Scandinaviaa'
White * Chocolate
LUNCHEON MEAT









1 lb. pack 
$'
4J4 oz. tin
CX)RN OIL FLEISCHMANN’S ' ^  /'■
1\/IARGARINE 1 lb, pack 5 5 c
•  CHICKEN •  FISH •  ITALIAN •  PORK/VEAL
lY i  oz. 2SHAKE & BAKE MIX
McGAVIN’S
FRUIT BUNS
pkgs   JL  for
/, ■/ ' '• .
Plccr 12’<l •
Beef - Chicken - Turkey
8 oz. 9  CO**


















Every Pound of TableRite Meat 
• . .  is a Pound of Eating Pleasure
WIZARD GIANT
GARBAGE BAGS JS? 65c
6 9 c BONELESS










EASY CARVE- LEAN-TENDER BONELESS
3 oz. tins jjjL I 11% SB
6 1 . 0 0  Newport Raast .  .  lb.
CAMAY SOAP e S d  3  35c
15< OFF
79cOXYDOl IS ... .. ea.
8< OFF GIANT SIZE







6 ^  oz. tins
2  7 9 c
IGA
Cheese Slices
I  a .  r . d t
FRESHLY MINCED HOURLY
Round Steak .. ..
SUNNY MORN RINDLESS
SLICED SIDE BACON    m 85c
TABLERITE — lbs. AVERAGE
JUNIOR BOLOGNA   «  49c
SWIFTS PREMIUM
SLICED CHICKEN LOAF '1 “  ..ch 69c
SWIFT’S
PREMIUM F R A N K S 'S  m. 55c
SWIFTS PREMIUM








Whole or Butt 
Half   lb. 6 9 c
Loin Rib
LAMB CHOPS





CORNED BEEF BRISKET 85c
Lamb In a Basket Tomatoes
S Ib. Basket
3 Mcnis in One. m  A  A
R o a s t ,*  C h o p s ,  _ < S r  M U 0
















. . W H E R E  Y O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  Y O U  E X P E C T '
IT OR NOT
% A SH  ANO bR y
. TMf DRVBED
cf the Rutlon River, in Mice: France, 
IS USED BY U>CAL HOUSEWIVES 
TO DRY THEIR LAUNDRY 
•AtmmtTHiRtnitMATeR
oneM R m R N S so su o o e m  a il
m  LAUNDRY IS MASHiD M A Y
D endrites
R O C K S  
ORNAMENTED 









of Africa . . 
BELIEVE THEY CAN ASSUME 
THE WISDOM AND BRAV ER/ 
O F  AN ANCESTOR B Y  
hlBARMS HIS HAIH
THE DEAD M A N 'S  H A IR - 
IS  BRAIDED IN WITH T H E  
DESCENDANTS O W N -A N D  
H U D  IN PLACE BY RED G L A /
OFFICE HOURS
OL****
LONDON (CP) —Forces ol 
nine NATO countries including 
Canada this week opened large- 
scale exerc^ises over a wide 
area of the North Atlantic.
Canada is jprovidlng six b l 
more than. 100 vessels engaged 
in the eastern Atlantic and 
another four vesisels from Mari­
time Command are taking part 
in simultaneous manoeuvres in 
the western Atlantic.
The combined exercise, called 
Silver Tower, includes forces 
from the United K i n g d o m, 
United States, Belgium, Den­
mark, West G e r  m a n y. The 
Netherlands, Norway and Pot-- 
tugal.',"
Canadian ships piarticipating 
on this side of the water are the 
carrier Bona venture,, the heli­
copter destroyers Annapolis, Ni­
pigon and Skeena, the destroyed 
escort Restigguche and the fleet 
replenishment ship Provider. 
Squadrons of Tracker and
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEE, WED.; SEPT. 18,1988 PAGE 13
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Argus anti-submarine aircraft 
and Sea King anti-submarine 
helicopters are included in tl.. 
Canadian forces. The man­
oeuvres nearer Canada; arc 
being carried out by the helicop­
ter destroyer Saguenay, the de­
stroyer escort Kootenay, the 
submarine Onondaga and the 
auxihary vessel Sackville.
The exercise will continue 
through the week with anti-sub­
marine warfare, air strikes, 
mining and minesweeping, sub­
marine operations and cohvoy 
escort, for which merchant' 
ships have been chartered to 
lend realism. ;
"This major exercise will liti- 
prove the co-operation and read­
iness of Allied, forces and dem­
onstrates the ability of national 
maritime forces to integrate 
rapidly and efficiently into an 
effective defence organization,' 
the British defence ministry 
said in a statement today.
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B> «l. JAT BECKER 
(Top Eecord-Hotder in Masters’ 
Individual Cbampibnship Play)
West dealer.
. Neither side vulnerable.
NORTH 
A-1T5 
V K 6 5 3
♦  A 3075
i4il06
WEST EAST
A 9 A 1032
A J 1 0 9 7 2  A Q4
A Q J 9 2  > 8 6 3
A Q 8 8  4 K 9 8 7 2
SOUTH
♦  A K (J8 6 4  
' ,"',4|,A,-8„




















Opening lead—jack Of hearts.
Practically all of the top play­
ers play poppa-rtiama bridge, 
t'hich is another way of saying 
that they maintain their status 
as the; best in the business not 
by frequent brilliancies, but 
rather by unerring precision in 
every, type situation imaginable.'
ib e y  follow, the principle that 
bridge is primarily a game of 
logic, and that all that is neces­
sary to play well is to reason 
well.,,
Robert Jordan and Arthur 
Robinson, of Philadelphia, ortce 
again proved their pre-eminence 
in bridge during the 1968 Olym­
piad. Their style of bidding is 
basically natural, but on this 
hand from the U-S.-Thailand 
match they m ade a t least two 
bids that could be called arti­
ficial. :
Playing weak two bids, except 
for two clubs which was arti­
ficial aiad forcing, Jordan open­
ed fourth hand with two clubs. 
Robinson made a negative re­
sponse of two diamonds, though 
his high-card values were al­
most good enough fbr a posi­
tive response.
Robinson then raised Jordan’s 
two spade bid to three, and over 
three notrump started to com-, 
pensate for his previous , nega­
tive response by first bidding 
four diamonds over three nb- 
trunrip and next bidding five 
hearts Over four spades;
It thus became clear to Jor­
dan that North had the ace of 
diarhonds and king of hearts, 
and accordingly, he contracted 
for a slam, easily made after 
ruffing a club in dummy.
. It is. true that North-South 
together have'only 29 high-card 
points and no void or singleton 
to compensate for the 33 points 
frequently required for a slam.. 
But with 2 9  points consisting 
rivainly of aces and kingis, and 
a six-card suit to boot, the slam 
was virtually, laydowh.
T h e, Thai North - South pair 
failed to reach the slam when 
their bidding went: '











COME, t  WILL TAKE 
YOU TO MY UNCLE WHO 
WAS FIRE P.
North Eaat Sonth
Pass Pass 2 >
3  A Pass 4 A
. Apparently each player felt 
he had expressed the full value 
of his hand by his first b id ..
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW ; V
A good, day for business and 
financial m atters—but only if 
yoii manage conservatively. 
Risks of any kind are “out” ! 
Escepially favored; Real estate 
deals, negotiations with influ­
ential persons concerning long- 
range programs, non-specula- 
tive security investments.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates tha 
the next 12 months will be ex 
tremely important where your 
career and finances are con­
cerned. As of late August, you 
entered an excellent cycle, job- 
wise and, if you take advantage 
of all available opportunities, 
are cooperative with superiors 
and associates and make the 
best use of your fine skills nnd 
know-how between iio\v and 
November 1st, when this cycle 
will diminish in influence] re­
sults should prove truly re 
warding.
Most propitious periods along 
financial lines: The last three 
months of this year, late March
and throughout the three 
months beginning on May 1st. 
Months iii which you' should 
note job , and/or business up­
trends after November 1st: 
January, March, June and July. 
Creative workers shpuld have a 
splendid year’, with outstanding 
periods of accomplishment and 
recognition ihdicated within the 
next month, in January, Febru­
ary and June. ,
,t-|'-JFamily c o n ^ n s  will also be 
govePned-by fine influences dur­
ing the year ahead, but do try 
to avoid emotional outbursts in 
close circles in late October. 
Virgoans should have an ex­
tremely interesting year where 
romance' is concerned, with 
singularly glamorous experi­
ences indicated within the next 
two weeks, in December, Febru­
ary, May and June. Mos], auspi- 
cious periods' for travel: The 
next two week.s, January and 
throughput mid-1969.,'
A child born on this day 
could excel in the law, in the 
literary field or in educational 
projects of any type.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 — Vcriibn Rd. P h o n e  7 6 5 * 5 1 5 1
1 2 I 4 i5 7 h10'
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D A II.V  (  UVITO<n<>TK — I l f  re’s how 
i  A N T I) I. n  A A X R
I  l» I. <1 N (i F R 1. I, O W
t »n* UHff ; ipij'lV M.imU for an'Mhfr, In ihh n m r’a A is u««d 
f'T lh« Ihifc L'.%. X far thf t"'* ()’», air. Ringla Ifltfra, apoa- 
ih«i Itngtli Hii.l foinution of th« m d »  tra  all hint*, 
l.ach <Uy tha code lettcia ar« differrnt.
A Crjrptograni QnolatlMi
H I' X R T K H R 1' 1. i ’ (• I S I. A P M C C U R
-L—A—RL,U—JL-Ll—A—— Jft,— 'Llw,*™
K X A U . — C W M H n  H K
AV«»rr.U\‘a rrvplo.,u,.ir: MANS MDRAt, NATUTir 19 A 
lUr'DUa WHICH O.NLY KTLRNm' CAN SOLVi;-THUR* 
EAU
CO XJlijg VMIWNMI Im J
Box Office Opens at 7:00 p.m. Show S t a r t s  8:00 p.m.
NOW SHOWING
I . ,  Thiirs., Fri,, Sept. 18, 19, 20
EX ECU TIO N  BY P Y T H O N , ,
M A L E  G E I S H A  G I R L S  A N D  
S H O C K I N G  O R IE N T A L  M A S S A G E , , ,  
S AVAGE A FRICA N  B A T H IN G  B E A U T IE S
i i U l
SECRETS OF THE FORBIDDEN WORLD REVEAUO BY THE HIDDEN CAMERA
N* AdmlHaaM t* 
tanani aadar 19.
See the world in the raw . , . stripped bare before 
your siartlcd eyes. ^
It’i  the NOW Bound In muiilB and 




FROM WARNIR BROS. 
« TtCHNICOLOR * PANAVI9I0N
ai t f 111,1 • I , *•« I, M
Roddy McDowall — Ucbbic W.'vtson —  Phil Harris 
The world of go-go girls and gci-fct guys. It’s the story 
of Cliff (Xmner. . .  a Iccnagc singing idol who had it 
all V , . lost It . . , .tnd had lo find it all over again.
SEROR RAMIREZ, 






YES, SO I WROTE HER. 
SHE HADN'T THE COURTESf 
EVEN TO ANSWERMV LETTER.
VOU'LL ecT nohel? 
FROM me ;
BUT WHY ARE THEY 
FtOOOtMSTHE EKPlORATORY 





IS NOT WHAT WE 
THOUGHT. HE'S AN 
INVESTIGATOR. 
SEflORA PILLV KNOWS 









IT o u r  ON'CE'
WHATSTVie NONE-rEXCEPT THAT 
WHEN A MOUSE
IS cAught- this
LITTLE RED SULB 
I.IGHT5
a d v a n t a g e AND t h e y  TOLD ME 
ALL I  HAD TO PO  
WAS BUILD 
A b e t t e r .  
M OUSETRAP'
SIR,WOULD YOU 
BE IN TERESrED  










GOT POKEP into MR. 
JARVi'S-AHD YOU'RE 






o u t  OF YOUR







klPDINS/l AND — 
I DON'T NEED YOUR







A  RU<f... FOR UtdPER TO HIDE THE FOOD STAINS ON THE C A R P E T IN S .'
M Y  FAVORITE TV
CHAIR..








LUCKY DAY/ I FOUND A 
d o z e n  o l d  w h e e l s  AT
TH E CITY C3U/V\P/
GATER
NOW I CAN 









M U C H ?
/' r o u R  b u c k s  A
rO R  THE HOOD,' 
EIGHT FOR THE 
COAT
TUL STEP IN THE 
DRESSING ROOAY 
AND SBC HOW l 
IT riT S .'
2RC 3 A r a i n  OL.TPIT 
THAT'LL KEEP 'YOU DRy 
IN ANY
w e a t h e r
i ' l l  J U S T ( :  A
T A K E  T H E  /  ( i "
h o o d ' y
f
',•.!! Afi 'tD  I ')i'  I 
K'l' < .j y C '■ •'i
C,AD ^ A r / ' /  , * ■'' '
— ...<U , « p r
CAR
i '/-'L'Ff,'
f .r .o  vjv.  DM n ]
\ no t vT,  ' 
L ' T U i D  J
mss.
\ v r  V, r c  i T u t
O P  P O i .IN H
I
FACE U  KELOWNA DAILT CODRIEB. im D ., S m >  U . 1M8
Can. Choice, 
Can. Good
A  fa m U y  
f a v o r i t e ,  l b .
BONELESS 
PLATE AND POINT
Tomato & V egetable- 1 0  oz. tin
Maple Leaf,,w 79c FANCY SAUSAGE s.oked
lb, 59c PORK SAUSAGE seven Farms
lb 99c  PEPPERONI PIZZA S t
8 9 c
POT ROAST SALE |
Canada Choice, Canada Good Beef
BEEF SHOULDER ROAST 
THICK SHORT RIBS 
RIB STEAKS Thm Cut
OYSTERS s or. tub. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c EASTERN COD FILLETS smoked ib
PLATE BOILING BEEF MIX;Burns, pkg.
SAVE EASY A T : YOUR LOCAL SHOP-EASY!
Robin Hood, Quick 
Cooking, 5 Ib. bag ...
Christie’s Happy Hbmcj 





3 lb. tin . .
Malkin’s Choice, 
Assorted, 14 oz. tin for
Malkin’s Raspberry, 
24 oz. tin ...............
Sunlight, 
Giant Size
RUG CLEANER SPAGHEHI SAUCE M IX «,. T O O T H P A ST E 'Sft 56c
Johnson’s Glory   24 pz. bottle l * 0  # Lawry s, 2 oz. pkg. _ j /_
DETERGENT 24 oz. bottle
AfiAIViONIA 32 oz. bottleSudsy,
Sandwich Bags
6 5 c  t o m a t o  PASTE
Hunt’s, 7 oz. tin ...............
BRYLCREEM Reg.Size 4 5 c
BAGGIES 25S 
VANILLA EXTRACT
Malkin’s, 4 oz. bottle .................
D l j f r  Dot West Long Grain
KlVaC 2-lb. pkg.  .............
MACARONI
2 7 c
4 9 c CINNAMON BUNSToastmaster, 6’s pkg. ..............
2  tor 39c
S9c FRUIT PIES in 55c  
4 7 c  TOOTHPASTE S ; ,s i .e  99c  
4 7 c  LIFEBUOY SOAP
Reg. Size  ..................   3-bar pack O O C
: 4 7 c  SHAMPOO
" T H E  B E S T  O N E  V O L U M E  
ENC YCL OP ED IA  . . S A Y S  LIFE!




I section  one
FREE
Brlnfj thit coupon ini Bociion 
Ono of Iho Columbio EneycIo* i a
ptdio ii your* ftoo with Mi ; I





2  l b s .  3 9 c






Citro, 48 oz. tin .  .  
Malkin's^ Orange or 6 9 c ^
MARGARINE 
MARMALADE
SALMON S ’S.i. 3 9 c  S
MILK iSis I
CHEESE SLICES
st 6 re hours
Shops Capri -  Open 9-9 Mon.-Fri.
Sat. till 6  
South Pandosy-Open Dally till 6  
F riday4ill4 f.m .
Prices Effective Thurs., Sept. 19, to Sat., Sept. 21
Shop-Easy
o r l . U U  ^
•»69c ^
T
-W crR fU cm 'IbrH R lglit’ - ...........................   —  I       I  , 1 ^  ‘g  A H U t a t .
W M i M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M W M M M M M J r M M J r M M
